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A big surprise 
Residents taken aback by St. E's 
plan to take in ailing facility 

By Jane Braverman J 
Citizen Item Staff 

This week's announcement that St. Margaret 's Hospital in 
Dorchester may relocate to Brighton's St. Elizabeth's Hospi
tal apparently caught most residents by surprise. It was some
thing that they didn't take too kindly to. 

"They've ignored the community 
again," said Mary Talty, a long-time 
community activist who has lived in 
Washington Heights for the past 45 
years. According to Talty, none of 
the community residents she con
tacted knew of the decision to relo
cate until they read about it in the 
Boston Globe Wednesday morning. 

"I was in total shock," comment
ed Lucy Tempesta, the former presi
dent of the Washington Heights 
Civic Association who has also 
serves on St. Elizabeth's Master 

FAN FARE 

Plan Task Force, an organization 
formed in part to monitor the 
growth of the Hospital. Tempesta 
said that the St. Margaret's reloca
tion issue never emerged during the 
three Task Force meetings held late 
last year 

To Tempesta. Talty and ot her ac
tivists, the announcement is just 
another example of institutional ex
pansion encroaching on the abutting 
residential neighborhoods. 

continued on page 20 

New England Sports Museum curator Dick Johnson stands with Red Sox 
'dream team' slugger Bobby Doerr at the museum's Allston exhibit hall. 
Story on page 5. 

A student at the Winship School in Brighton sips bottled water. State offi
cials found high lead concentrations at nine A-B schools. PHOTO BY JOHN SHAW 

Schools turn to bottled water 
in face of dangerous lead levels 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

They may not be gulping down 
Evian or Perrier, but elementary 
school students attending Allston 
and Brighton's public schools are 
drinking bottled water during the 
school day, after a recent study 
showed that lead concentrations in 
the water of 62 Boston public 
schools-including seven in Allston
Brighton-exceed federal safety 
levels. 

"We're delighted to have [the 
water cooler11]," said Nicolas Di
oguardi, principal of the Garfield 
School. One water cooler was in
stalled on each of the school's three 
floors last Friday. Teachers are 
equipped with a supply of cups 
which they distribute to the stu
dents as needed. 

Bottled water was delivered to the 
Baldwin School in Brighton last 
Monday. School principal Charles 
James said that the water distribu
tion will be supervised by the stu
dents ' teacher. 

" I don't foresee [the dispensers] 

being deluged by students, except 
during gym and recess,'' said James. 

A recent WNEV (Ch. 7) investiga- . 
tion, which revealed that the water 
of at least 8 of 24 schools had lead 
content in excess of federal safety 
regulations, prompted the School 
Department to request a citywide 
water test, which was completed by 
the state Department of Public 
Health (DPH) over the Memorial 
Day weekend. 

According to DPH results, 62 of 
79 public schools were shown to 
have a lead content of 20 parts per 
billion or greater. Allston' and 
Brighton schools that received a rat
ing of 50 parts per billion or greater 
were the Baldwin, Hamilton, Win
ship and Early Learning Center A in 
Brighton and the Gardner School in 
Allston. St. Columbkille's and the 
West bridge School, two private in
stitutions in Brighton, were also rat
ed that category. Local schools that 
rated in the 20 to 50 parts per billion 
range were the Jackson/Mann Com
munity School in Allston and the 
Garfield School in B ghton. 

continued on page 20 
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A collaborative effort 

Aberdeen Overlook is due for a makeover. STAFF PHOTO BY MIKE KATZ 

By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

A collaborative effort of city depart
ments, neighborhood groups and a non
profit corporation may signal the beginning 
of a renaissance for Commonwealth Avenue 
in Brighton. 

The Allston-Brighton Community De-
velopment Corporation this week received 
a $25,000 grant from the city's Public Fa
cilities Department to renovate the dis
heveled hillside on Commonwealth A venue 
across from Sutherland Road which some 
are calling "Aberdeen Overlook." 

PFD announced the grant this week, 
along with four other grants to Boston or
ganizations under the Grassroots program. 

The project idea came from South Allston 
resident Sandra Swaile and Cleveland Cir
cle resident Flora Eyster, who approached 
the CDC with ideas for landscaping and 
plantings on some of the hillsides that punc
c.~ate the upper section of ColllillODwealth 
Avenue. 

In response to those initial suggestions, 
the CDC hired landscape architect David 
Sachs, at that time a Harvard graduate stu
dent with work study credit, to develop a 
preliminary plan and write up a proposal. 

Said Sachs of Eyster and Swaile's initial 
sketches, "I've basically built on their 
work." 

Sachs envisions clearing much of the un· 
derbrush from the hill and eliminating 
many of the large shrubs. He wants to 
replace them with attractive ground cover, 
flowering trees and shrubs and a series of 
bulbs that will provide seasonal blooms. 

The $25,000-the maximum grant under 
the Grassroots program-will not pay for 
a complete landscaping job, said Sachs, but 
that, he says, isn't the point. 

"The basic idea is to make it look like it's 
not so neglected," he says. "Like somebody 
cares about it." 

Among those who care aboi.it-Aberdeen 
Overlook and the other abandoned hillsides 
along Commonwealth Avenue are the µiem
bers of the Circle/Reservior Commtinity As
sociation, the civic group to"'whiclt, $yster 
belongs. 

According to Sachs, the cooperation of 
CIRCA from the start of the project helped 
the CDC obtain the grant. 

PFD's Assistant Director of Urban De
sign Brenda Lightner agreed. Lightner als? 
said that the tentative agreement of the c1-
ty' s Parks and Recreation Di::partment 
(which has jurisdiction over the city-owned 
plot) to provide long term maintenance of 
the site, also tipped the scales in the CDC's 
favor. 

Another factor in the proposal's favor 
was the location of the project-along a 
major much-traveled thoroughfare. 

"It's something that's so visible to so 
many people," she said. "I wish we could 
do more of them around the city like this." 

Sachs concurred: "It's such a visible spot 
and it's so obviously in need of help," he 
noted. 

What kind of help Aberdeen Overlook 
will receive has not been completely deter
mined, Sachs noted. Among the most 
difficult tasks is choosing which plants will 
decorate the site. 

"Plant selection is tough because every
one has things they like and don't like," he 
said. 

In one scenario that Sachs presented, 
flowering trees such as magnolias and haw
thornes will provide an "overstory." 
Japanese black pines would give year-round 
greenery; while flowering shrubs such as 
lilacs, forsythia and viburnam would create 
a middle layer. Ground cover might include 
day lilies and dwarf sumac. Bulbs of 
daffodils and crocuses would provide 
seasonal blooms. 

The work could begin this summer, Sachs 
said, with volunteers preparing the site for 
planting in the fall. The money will be avail
able August l, he said. 

Sachs and others envision the project as 
the first stage of a complete Common
wealth A venue renaissance, a notion that 
fits in well with the new Allston-Brighton 
IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay District) 
zoning work. The IPOD has designated 
Commonwealth A venue a Boulevard Plan
ning District. As the concept becomes more 

continued on page 20 
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Late-night cash call turns into a theft 
A 27-year-old woman was robbed a't 

knifepoint Friday night as she with
drew money from a 24-hour automat
ic teller machine at a Chestnut Hill 
A venue bank. 

The two suspects-described as 
14-year-old black females, one of them 
about 5'1", of small build and wear
ing a blue sweater and jeans
approached the victim at about 8:15 
p.m. with a knife and demanding 
money. 

The suspects reportedly took $10 
from the victim and fled inbound on 
Chestnut Hill A venue. 

0 

A 31-year-old Allston resident was 
arrested Friday night and charged 
with possession of a class D substance 
with intent to distribute. 

Armed with a Brighton Court 
search warrant, police entered the 
apartment of Garfied Meighan at 8:30 
p.m. and siezed one large bag and 20 
small bags of a green grassy sub
stance believed to be marijuana. 

0 

A Brighton man, a Dorchester man 
and a Marblehead female juvenile 
were arrested Monday evening for 
breaking and entering after they tried 
to enter a Commonwealth A vunue 
apartment and then fled the scene. 

Gary Hillaire, 23, of Brighton. fit
ting a broadcasted description, was 
picked up by police and positively 
identified by a witness as the lookout 
man. Trevor Duncan, 19, of Dor· 
chester and the 16-year-old female, 
also fitting broadcasted descriptions, 
were stopped at the intersection of 
Commonwealth and Long avenues. 

Hillaire reportedly admitted to be
ing with the other two suspects. Hil
laire allegedly scouted while Duncan 
held a tire steady for the female vrho 
tried to enter the apartment. 

A 15-year-old Brighton High School 
student was arrested mid-day Wed
nesday for assault and battery after 
he reportedly assaulted his teacher. 

The teacher ordered the seventh 
grader to leave the class for his dis
ruptive behavior. The student then al
legedly punched and scratched the 
teacher and fled the scene. 

The teacher will seek complaints in 
Brighton District Court. 

0 

A Dorchester youth was arrested 
late Friday night for larceny of a mo
tor vehicle reportedly taken from 
1010 Commonwealth Ave. 

The 17-year-old suspect, being pur
sued by Boston University police, 
jumped out of the car and ran towards 
a Boston police officer. The officer 
tackled the suspect to the ground and 
transported him to District 14. 

0 

A Brighton man was reportedly at
tacked by three youths with a knife 
as he walked down Faneuil Street 
midnight Tuesday. 

The three suspects, described as 
black males, all about 14 years old, 
reporcedly appr<>A<>h..d tho vir.tiQ> 
from behind and stabbed ll1In repeai;· 
edly in the right arm. They fled in an 
unknown direction. 

. ..... --· ... : ... :.. ; -,,.· 
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The victim was treated at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. 

0 

An unknown suspect reportedly 
snatched the purse from a 37-year-old 
Brighton woman as she waited for the 
bus Saturday morning. 

The suspect-described as a 6' 
black man of medium build, wearing 
jeans and a light colored jacket
grabbed the victim's purse at the 
corner of Cambridge Street and Har
vard A venue at about 6:30 a.m. 

Taken were a gold necklace and 
wedding band and personal papers. 

0 

Two men who were causing a distur
bance on an MBT A trolley were ar
rested for disorderly conduct after 
they reportedly yelled racial slurs at 
an MBT A official. 

John H. Rhem, 28, and Daniel Mar
vin, 24, both of Brighton, were asked 
several times to leave the trolley. 
Traffic was stopped and delayed. 
When officers got on the train, one of 
the suspects produced a wood
handled knife. 
•• J.,1;~-~~tJ;i..&...hot ~ 
plaints will be sought in Brighton Dis· 
trict Court. 

Fire Log 

A fire of unknown origin engulfed 
a three-family Waverly Street house 
at about 4 a.m. Saturday morning. 

The fire started on the first floor 
and the first-floor tenant was taken to 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital for smoke in
halation. The other residents left 
safely. 

Fire officials estimate damages at 
$40,000. 

0 

A fire, probably ignited by a lit 
cigarette, flared at 5:45 a.m. Friday 
morning in a Commonwealth A venue 
apartment building. 

The occupant of the apartment of 
the fire's origin was taken to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital for smoke inha
lation. Her apartment was engulfed in 
flames. The remainder of the tenants 
were evacuated unharmed. 

Damages are estimated at $5,000. 

Community Service Officer's Report 

Officer Joe Parker reported this 
week that there were ten houses and 
12 m~:Or :vehicles burgl~ and one 
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AROUND TOWN 

Parents call for more A-B school security 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

Tu hear it from Maryah Antonelli of 
Brighton's School Parent Council, it's 
ok to throw a pizza party with $400-a
year seed money provided by the City 
Wide Parent Council, to "build, main
tain and strengthen parent outreach 
and activities," but strictly "off
limits" to use the money for "school 
security." 

Antonelli, who co-chairs the 
Garfield and Edison Schools with her 
husband Donato, has twins in the sys
tem and thinks the "Mini Grant" 
money should be spent on a "monitor
ing system" for both schools, rather 
than expended frivolously on "coffee 
and what-not" for monthly meetings. 

"We've been paying for little things 
out of pocket," stated Maryah (whose 
mother named her after a hurricane), 
"saving the seed checks to pay for a 
much needed security system." 

Referring to a crumbling roof, col
lapsing windows and broken toilet 
seats as evidence that the school sys
tem is neglecting its job, the in
censed mother related the disturbing 
news that doors at both schools are 
propped open by strangers on a regu
lar basis causing gang fights and 
other disruptive incidents. 

Indicating the monitoring system 
with camera and a display unit in each 
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Cleveland Circle types roll out the half barrels as planters. PHOTO BY c.w. 

school office would give added 
strength and control to the superviso· 
ry personnel, the outspoken chair
woman said, "Why can't they let us do 
what has to be done?" 

Referring to efforts to influence the 
City Wide Parent Council to allow the 
locals to "spend money sensibly in· 
stead of frivolously;" efforts which 
came to naught; she decried the deci
sion by the governing council to force 
locals to stay within the limits 
prescribed for the mini-grant; limits 
which precluded using the funds for 
any action involving repairs or addi
tions for which the city or the school 
committee is responsible. 

"They should lead, follow, or get out 
of the way," the spunky neighborhood 
activist concluded. 

LUCK deserves a spot 
on the PZAC board 

An open letter to Allston-Brighton 
community leaders: 

The Interim Planning Overlay Dis
trict (IPOD) program throughout the 
city of Boston has been viewed as a 
step forward in providing the commu
nity and its neighborhoods with a 
voice in the zoning and ·future de
velopment of the community. The city 
of Boston and· specifically Mayor 
Flynn's administration must be ap
plauded for this innovative attempt to 
make co.mmunity development plan
ning an opeh process into which the 
many voices representing individual 
neighborhoods will be heard. 

However, we must beware that into 
any well-meaning bureaucratic 
process political favoritism and op
portunism may intrude. This becomes 

•most evident when certain groups and 
community leaders are not represent
ed, in the PfO~ess and upon the com
mittee steering such an important 
planning function. Such is the case of 
the lack of some representation on 
PZAC, the community IPOD plan
ning committee. 

One case in point is the LUCK 
neighborhood organization. It is no 
secret in this neighborhood or commu
nity that the reason LUCK has no 
representation on the PZAC is be
cause of its opposition to several 
Boston College development and ex
pansion initiatives currently under 
city review. Many of the leaders of our 
community suspect or know as much. 
This fact has been whispered by city 
officials but of course never said offi
cially. 

Betty Feruzi, on the other hand 
(representing City Wide Parent Coun
cil) pointed out that the mini-grant 
has definite guidelines beyond which 
there is no petition. 

"The money can be used for all 
kinds of things;' she said. "They could 
raise their own funds for the system 
they want by using the 'mini-grant' a~ 
'seed' money. There are all kinds of 
fundraisers going on around the city. 
People raise their own money for such 
things." 

Feruzi went on to relate that some 
locals had guest speakers, sponsored 
cultural events and even published 
newsletters to heighten public partic
ipation. 

"The bottom line is," she concluded, 
"that we would be glad to lead the 

LETTERS 
It is also no secret that this exclu

sion of LUCK on the PZAC commit
tee stems from the powerful lobbying 
pressure and City Hall insider savvy 
of Boston College Representative 
Jean McKiegue. The former School 
Committee member has clearly not 
forgotten who can block or get things 
done at City Hall. Of course that is 
why Boston College hired her. 

Although LUCK is not the only ex
ample of exclusion from the process, 
it is perhaps the most obvious. As one 
of the largest neighborhood groups in 
the community, it represents a signifi
cant percentage of community resi
dents who are currently being 
systematically denied a voice in this 
important com\.!.nity process. Private
ly many community leaders and cur
rent members of the PZAC admit that 
LUCK should be represented but pub
lically no one is talking as most are 
trying to couch their own position and 
group interests. 

Therefore, to each community lead
er I issue a challenge to remember 
what neighborhood activism is fun
damentally about and this simple 
fact: if powerful lobbying interest can 
exclude LUCK today, other powerful 
institutions or interests could silence 
your group when your neighborhood 
is threatened. Neighborhood activists 
and organizations cannot afford com
placency and disunity. Your support 
of LUCK's fight for representation on 
PZAC is as important to you tomor
row as it is to us today. 

And please recall your individual 
fights and problems under the White 
administration. Mayor Flynn has 
provided a fair process for communi
ty planning that is meant to be open. 
It is part of our job to make sure that 
the insider influence that the White 
administration reeked of is not al-

Brighton people to the proper agen
cies to resolve their problems. All they 
have to do is contact us. That's what 
we're here for." 

* * * 
Aramis Camps, a well known figure 

in the Allston, Brighton area, as a 
result of his continuing efforts to seek 
public office, has come up with an im
pressive number of letters from duly 
elected people recommending him to 
the mayor as a good choice for ap
pointment to the Boston Housing 
Authority Board. 

Such letters have been forthcoming 
from John Nucci and John Grady, 
president and vice president of the 
Boston School Committee plus Rita 
Walsh-Tumasini and Kitty Bowman, 
members of the board; City Councilor 
Christopher Iannella and his son 
Governor's Councillor Christopher 
Iannella, Jr.; Robert Travaglini, the 
city councilor out to unseat Michael 
LoPresti; Councilors Maura Hennigan 
Casey, Albert "Dapper" O'Neil, 
Michael McCormack and State 
Representative Kevin Honan. 

All the letters are uniform in that 
they describe Mr. Camps as "con
cerned with the low and moderate in
come people" of this city. 

According to Michael McCormack, 
Camps has "resided in Section 8 hous
ing in Boston for more than 15 years.'' 

John Nucci considers him "familiar 
with public housing issues." 

All seem to find him "dedicated," 
"committed" and "hard working." 

According to these recommenda
tions, Aramis Camps seems uniquely 
qualified for the housing board. 

continued on page 36 

lowed to gain a foothold in this ad
ministration. Mayor Flynn has a 
well-deserved reputation for fairness. 
Please, help us bring this problem to 
his attention now. 

Marion Alford 
President, LUCK 

State has no 'secret' 
Allston Landing plans 
(Ed. note: the following letter was ad
dressed to Ray Mellone, Co-Chair of 
the Allston-Brighton Planning and 
Zoning Advisory Committee). 

Dear Mr. Mellone: 

Thank you for your letter of April 
15, 1988, written on behalf of the 
members of the Allston-Brighton 
Planning and Zoning Advisory Com
mittee (PZAC). 

In your letter, you expressed deep 
concern over reports that Allston 
Landing may be used as a staging 
area during construction of the Third 
Harbor Tunnel and depression of the 
Central Artery. Such reports are un
true. The Commonwealth has never, 
at any time, proposed using this site 
in this manner. Nor, I can assure you, 
would I allow such an idea to be 
"floated" to gauge community 
reaction. 

The state's policy is to ensure that 
local residents are thoroughly in
formed and have input on all major 
projects. Through a comprehensive 
citizen participation program of com
munity meetings and regional forums, 
residents can learn about and provide 

continued on page 14 



A fitting Custom-er 
By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

Although the big news at the New En
gland Sports Museum this week should be 
their selection by the city as new occupants 
of the coveted Custom House in downtown 
Boston, curator Dick Johnson seems more 
excited about the museum's latest 
acquisition-a hockey stick. 

Well, it's not just any hockey stick. The 
taped, warped shaft of wood that Johnson 
displayed during a recent visit to his All
ston office at the museum recently belonged 
to Boston Bruins goalie Reggie Lemelin; it 
was the stick he used to ward off the ons
laught of the Montreal Canadiens during 
the Bruins' successful series against their 
arch-foes this spring. 

· Johnson handles the stick as if it were a 
rare gem. 

"It's just a hockey stick, but if you saw 
the game, you know it's important," he 
says. 

Like all the other items in the Sports 
Museum collection-from the life-size 
statue of Larry Bird, Ted Williams Fenway 
locker and the collection of vintage Boston 
Braves uniforms to the hundreds of hours 
of sports videotapes and films and, Leme
lin' s stick was a donation. 

And like all the other items in the collec
tion, the stick told a story. 

The story of the Sports Museum, like 
that of the best athletes, is full of surprises, 
great achievements and occasional slumps. 

Begun at Stonehill College in 
southeastern Massachusetts 11 years ago 
by associate dean Vic Caliri, the Sports 
Museum was little more than a name and 
an idea for several years. Grants from the 
Boston Globe and the Sheraton Foundation 
allowed the museum to open an office on 
Franklin Street in Boston, consisting, 
recalled Johnson, of "a desk, a phone, a ta
ble and a chair." All the workers, including 
Caliri, were volunteers. 

Johnson was hired as the first paid staff 
member in the summer of 1982. 

Cowens signs on in '85 
In 1985, the museum acquired the serv

ices of former Celtic great Dave Cowens as 
president, chairman of the board, and tire
less advocate. Cowens's "single minded 
dedication" was cited by BRA director 
Stephen Coyle as one of the factors in the 
Sports Museum's favor in their quest for 
a downtown location. 

To hear Johnson tell it, Cowens was the 
ringer that the museum needed to score in 
the big leagues of the museum world: "He 
has been the catalyst of our growth and 
progress ... We would not be here today, 
were it not for his leadership." 

"Dave is figuratively diving after loose 
balls for us," he noted, referring to Cowens' 
on-court habit of diving for a loose basket
ball during his Celtics days. 

Cowens' efforts led to a number of eye
catching Sports Museum exhibits held in 
public spaces such as the Prudential Sky
walk and the Museum of Science. Johnson 
calls it the museum's "on the road" peri
od. Then, early last year, the museum found 
its first permanent home-in Christian 
Herter Park along the Charles River in 
Allston-and they began to play home 
games. 

Cramped, inaccessible by public transpor
tation, and hidden from Soldier's Field 
Road by trees, the museum in its current 
location could only sustain a limited 
amount of growth. The search for a new 
home began almost immediately after the 
museum moved into its renovated quarters. 
When the city bought the historic Custom 
House for $11 million and designated the 
first three floors for some public use, Co
wens and the museum dove for the ball. 

This week, they got it. 
In a memo to Coyle agreeing to the selec

tion of the sports museum over two other 
candidates, Mayor Raymond Flynn wrote, 
"Boston is a major league city and deserves 
to have this unique combination of histor
ic preservation and sports become part of 
its great tradition. I can't think of another 
city where historic preservation on this 
scale has been combined as well with the 
educational value of sports." 

In addition to being the only one of the 
three proposed museums actually in exis
tence (a factor weighed heavily by the BRA 
in its decision), the Sports Museum has al
ready begun to work closely with local 
schools on educational programs using 
sports teach lessons about life. 

Flynn's memo continued: "Sports edu
cates people about life-teamwork, dis
cipline, sportsmanship and fairness." 

A link to the neighborhoods 

Flynn should know. His athletic prowess 
in younger days receives ample attention in 
the exhibit halls of the museum. Among the 
artifacts on display is Flynn's Most Valu
able Player award for his Boston College 
National Invitational Tournament basket
ball victory. 

"The mayor is indicative of any number 
of people in the city whose lives were 
changed by sports," said Johnson. 

Flynn shares more with the museum than 
his sports past. The Flynn administration's 
dedication to the neighborhoods of Boston 
receives attention in t.he Sport.., l.'v.lu" """"• 
says Johnson, who points to a plaque on the 
wall which celebrates the Hall of Fame of 
the Boston Park League-a local amateur 
baseball league. 

"It's not just the Larry Birds," says 
Johnson. The museum also seeks to inform 
the public about "local heroes who have 
made it." 

"We're talking about a spiritual linkage 
to the neighborhoods," he adds. 

So along with the Ray Flynns, the Ted 
Williams, the Joan Benoits, the Bill Rodg
ers' sand the Bobby Orrs are lesser known, 
but in Johnson's eyes equally important, 
sports legends. 

Take track star James B. Connally. A 
South Boston native and Harvard student 
at the turn of the century, Connally asked 
the university if they would support his trip 
to Athens, Greece for the first Olympics 
since ancient times. They refused, but Con
nally ·"a maverick," (Johnson's telling . 
gives' the story a dramatic flavor) mana.ged 
the trip on his own and went on to wm a 
gold medal in the broad jHmp, Years_ late~-, 
when Harvard finally chose to recognize his 
achievement, Connally "respectfully 

continued on page 8 

Find the purr· feet 
roommates! 

Boston 

Looking for friendly, 
amusing. affectionate com
panions to share your home 
or apartment? Visit your 
nearest Animal Rescue 
League adoption shelter, 
where we specialize in 

10 Chandler St 
1cornuof Arlington 

r.. Brewster 
Route6A 

255·1030 

· matching pets with people. 

t. Tr"mont Sls.) 

•'26·9170 

Dedham 
2)8 Pine St. 
326·0729 

Salem 
~78 Highland Ave. 

7-'-'·7910 

r.:-t/'::\ -;·$° k9u .. -
\:;;(~ 

Animal Rescue League of Boston 
A non-profit humane society helping animals since 1899. 
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msERTAPEDlc· 
MOTEL 

TTRESSSALE 
This Premium Quality. Genuine 

Sertaped1c<!'J Hotel Model Mattress 
and Box Spring offers FIRM Support 
and Durability under the Toughest 
of Cond1t1ons 

Serta leads in supplying quality 
bedding to ma1or hotels. Don't sleep 
thru this sale. Now available to the 
public at the Siesta Sleep Shop 
nearest youi 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 

•g 9 ~~RESS * 149~iiRESS 
~~x SPRING ~~x SPAIN 

·399auEEN ·459 KING 
2 PC SET 3 P~£-

OTH ER "HOTEL" MODELS ALSO ----,;--nfte\\ll''· 
AVAILABLE DURING THIS EVE~----$ Co\\IG•'· .. EX1'1L'l 
------\{Omeiiiers. tamPQUA1ll\1'< Al . --
AT'ttl~ t:\i. t.\tte\a ~a\e~:lte~t!------

D\SCOUlll~l_!_ ---_. 
·---BROOKLINE - 361 Boylston St., Rte. 9, - 738-0400 

DEDHAM - 910 Providence Hwy., Rte. 1 • 326-9586 
Open Most Evenings 'Iii 9 •Saturdays 'til 5:50 •Open Sunday 12·5 

Phone Orders Accepted 

Zcl3lil 

America's largest traveling pageant competition 
Will be in your area soon, in search of Miss Junior America 1989 

Carol Dickson 

VfllCU:fl rre-r tr-rftn::n-100 rv u1G ,,.uuv-•• •ry- ..... +-~ 

Televised Finals Starring John Davidson 

Age Division 
Teens 13·19 

Pre•Teen 8·12 
Petite 4-7 

STATE PRIZES 
*Over $2,000 in Cash 
* A Diamond Wrist Watch 
*Color Televisions 
* '7ilt Cosmetic Kit 
* Screen tested for Nationally 

Televised Variety Show 

MISS Junior America 1988 Teen 

To Be Selected: Send photo, name, date of 
birth, address and phone number, post 
marked by -----------

To: "The Junior America Show," Department N 
11260 Chester Road, Suite 660, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246, (513) 771-8094. 

NO POINTS 
AND 

LOW MORTGAGE 
RATES 

Available with a minimum of 10°/o down 
payment on 

15 year fixed rate mortages 
10.3750/o * . 

and 
30 year fixed rate mortgages 

10.75°/o * 
1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage in
surance required with down payments less than ~0%. Call_tor 
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice. 

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
Jf .. ~ ··· -· R: Comer Market & Washington Sts. 
~1 1

1 ~ll in the Heart of Brighton Center 

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
254-0707 254-0715 
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Trav-elin' music 
By Martin S. Goldman 
Citizen Item Staff 

A lot of good Boston folks have 
been desperately searching for City 
Councilor Robert Travaglini. Not that 
he is missing mind you-no milk car
ton jazz here. When it comes to his job 
on the City Council, Trav (as he is 
known in the game) can be counted on 
to be where he says he'll be-right 
there on the job one hundred per cent 
of the time. 

No, folks with politics on their 
minds in Boston just have been won· 
dering who he really is and whether 
Trav really knows what and where he 
wants to be politically in the face of 
Boston's changing political spectrum. 
In politics, the only thing that counts, 
the players say, is a guy's word. You 
know the old cliche-a man's word is 
his bond. And a lot of inside players 
are wondering if Bob Travaglini can 
ever really be bonded. 

First, there was that Maura Henni· 
gan Casey thing for the presidency of 
the City Council. After assuring 
friends and political allies on and off 
the Council that he'd vote for Henni· 
gan Casey, Trav headed south. And 
a lot of big time players in Boston 
won't let him off the hook for that 
one. Now it is the mayor's condo con· 
version bill. Trav is about to jump 
ship on that one too-or, to be sue· 
cinct, climb onto the Flynn express to 
the Golden Dome. The smart money 
says that Trav needs Mayor Ray 
Flynn to beat Sen. Michael LoPresti. 
But we're getting ahead of ourselves. 

City Councilor Robert Travaglini 
was johnny-on-the-spot for lunch at 
Matt Garrett's. If the players are 
wondering who Bob Travaglini is, 
they can stop wondering. Trav says 
he doesn't worry about the players. 
He plays by his own set of rules and 
serves, he says, one master only
"my constituents." 

For a guy who is only in his mid· 
thirties, Robert Travaglini has been 
around the political block and then 
some. He started his political career 
shortly after graduating from the old 
Boston State College working in the 
office of his mentor and political guru, 
Attorney General Frank Bellotti. 
Trav worked under Peter Lucas (now 
a political columnist at the Herald) 
"handling," among other things, the 
press. There, Trav says, he was able 
to "improve his professional 
abilities." 

Why did he choose a career in po
litics? Travaglini says, "For quite 
some time I was recognized by some 
of the old political wise guys. [They] 
saw in me talent that would inevita· 
bly lead me into public life." 

Unlike a lot of the players, Bob 
Travaglini did not go to law school. 
Does he find that a hindrance in his 
attempt to become upwardly mobile 
in the rock·'em·sock·'em world of lo
cal politics. "I find that to be an as· 
set," he says without flinching and 
without hesitation. One thing you 
have to like about Bob Travaglini. He 
answers questions straight and he 
doesn't appear to pull his punches. 

Trav was coming into the Boston 
political world during a time when a 
lot of bright lights were on their way 
to dimsville. He was asked to cover 
the MBM hearings for Attorney Gen. 
Bellotti and learned quickly that ev· 
ery generation of pols seems to some
how become enmeshed in their own 
special version of political scandal. It 
was a costly lesson for the boys in· 
volved in the MBM scandals back in 
the mid-seventies. Does the fact that 
he saw a bright young guy like form
er State Sen. Joseph DiCarlo blow a 
promising career, go right down the 
political drain and directly to jail dur· 
ing the MBM scandals deter Trav 

from his goal as a career politico? Not 
at all. Trav knew "That there would 
be temptations throughout public life 
that would lead you to contemplate 
violations of the public trust and con· 
fidence. I can remember seeing 
DiCarlo's wife and family and I can't 
forget the looks on their faces.'' 

A committed family man, Travagli· 
ni takes much of his inspiration from 
his late father whom he recalls wasn't 
very political. His father, who deli· 
vered bread from a truck for a living, 
instilled in his sons that anything was 
possible if you worked hard. "When 
I first ran for office," Travaglini 
recalls, "my mother gave me a 
creed-that I would give my son or 
daughter my name in the same con· 
dition I received it. She knew the op
portunities and the probabilities of 
conversing with those who didn't 
have the same ideas and values that 
would lead me to go astray. I assured 
my Mom that I would never violate 
her trust. And that's the only way I 
got her blessing to enter the political 
game. That's why I have no outside 
interests." 

Outside interests-a real red flag 
these days. Travaglini, in case you 
live on the planet Mongo, is running 
hard against incumbent State Sen. 
Michael LoPresti. And he is basing 
his campaign on the fact that voters 
in the district that encompasses parts 
of Cambridge, Allston, Boston and 
East Boston especially are fed up to 
the gills with what he has labeled "a 
part-time senator." 

Travaglini bases his quest on the 
fact that he is just like most of us-a 
hard-working stiff, a full-time city 
councilor whose major thrust is con· 
stituent work and who has the same 
problems as we all do-coming up 
with the monthly rent and keeping a 
young family intact in the eighties. 
He owns no property and is a renter. 
Which will probably place him on the 
pivot in the Council when it comes to 
supporting the controversial Flynn 
housing package-especially when it 
comes to dealing with condo conver· 
sion in Boston. 

Travaglini says he "has no bias 
other than dealing with people's 
problems." When pressed for his po
sition on the mayor's package he 
would only say, "I'm open for discus· 
sion but you can pretty well guess 
where I'm going to be when it comes 
down to the final vote.'' 

Which could be a problem as 
Travaglini gets closer to a head-to
head debate with Mike LoPresti. 
Tenants rights groups aren't too 
thrilled with either candidate's hous· 
ing record, so the old Mass Tenant's 
Organization base may not kick in for 
either of them. Which means that 
somehow Trav will have to outflank 
LoPresti and then convince the pub· 
lie that he has outflanked him. It'll 
mean a lot of.toug1i Street politics this 
summer. He has already hit LoPresti 
with a tough series of paid cartoon ad· 
vertisements. Now, Trav says, he is 
ready to hit the streets. 

About his opponent, for wbQm he 
once voiced vocal and active support, 
Travaglini was to the point: "Yes, I 

· worked for Mike LoPresti when Mike 
LoPresti worked for me. Now Mike 
LoPresti doesn't work for me." 

What about the attacks on his own 
character? How about that controver· 
sial flip on the vote for Maura Henni· 
gan Casey as Council President in 
January? Trav doesn't flinch. "I 
didn't think she was the best person 
for the job. I wasn't of the opinion 
that the Council would have been best 
served.'' 

What about the alienation of 
Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo 
back in 1986 when Travaglini, in a 
controversial endorsement, broke 

• 

from the so-called ranks and went 
with City Councilor Albert "Dapper" 
O'Neil? That one stops him-but only 
momentarily. 

Travaglini explains that it was all 
due to two things: his -allegiance to 
former City Councilor Freddie Lan· 
gone and the fact that it was pay-back 
time for Rufo's then-boss, former 
Sheriff Dennis Kearney (who had ap
parently backed Diane Modica 
against Travaglini in his initial dis· 
trict, race for City Council). The score 
is now even Trav feels as he says, 
"Now we're on a level ballfield. Now 
we want to dance to the music 
together. I'm going to be the 
beneficiary of a major portion of Ru· 
fo's organization." One wonders what 
Bob Rufo will say about that. I must 
remember to ask him. Or Mike 
Lo Presti. 

If "Dapper" had beaten Rufo, Trav 
explains, Fred Langone would have 
been the beneficiary since he would 
then have moved up to the City Coun· 
cil (since Langone had come in just 
out of the money in the last election). 
Hey sports fans, I don't make up these 
things-I just report them. 

Asked if he regretted the endorse
ment, Trav didn't mince words: "No." 
Travaglini hopes that Sheriff Rufo 
will, at the very least, remain neutral 
in this contest. 

What are the key issues that Trav 
sees between himself and the incum· 
bent, Mike LoPresti? According to 
Travaglini, the key is constituent 
service. In his eyes, the equation is 
simple: Bob Travaglini delivers; Mike 
LoPresti does not. "I won't have to 
drive to work from Lynnfield. It's not 
[that I have] an over abundance 
of intelligence. People will say Bob 
Travaglini is there. That's why I can 

Travaglini: "When I 
rll'St ran for office, my 
mother gave me a 
creed -that I would 
give my son or daugh· 
ter my name in the 
same condition that I 
received it." 

take on a 15-year incumbent . . . 
People are paying attention to 
me because he [LoPresti] was too busy 
to pay attention to them," he says. 

What about his old friends and sup
porters like Charles River Park de
veloper Jerome Rappaport? "I talk to 
Jerry," Trav says, "just like I talk to 
the MTO-with the same degree of 
opportunity and influence." 

Looking forward to what he calls 
his swing vote on the condo bill, Trav 
smiles coyly and says, "If I'm asked 
to play, I want the ball in the pivot. 
It's a position that I welcome. I've 
talked with everybody and given 
them ample opportunity to influence 
my decision. But I'm gonna do the 
right thing. If you analyze my votes 
in the past, then you'll come away 
with what I'm going to do." 

Travaglini says that he can't wait 
to get Mike LoPresti one-on-one in a 
candidate's forum-especially in 
Allston-Brighton where both of them 

.. are pretty much unknown quantities. 
In anticipation of such an event, Trav 
has been studying public speaking 
with ~c;ical media guru Arnold Z-enlcer 
(if zmiker is so good, how come he's 
not on TV anymore? Just a thought). 

Still, if I were Mike LoPresti, I'd in· 
vest fifty bucks in a good pair of com· 
fortable sneakers. The streets of his 
senate district can get awful hot over 
a Boston summer-especially when 
you gotta walk the door-to-door bit. 
If he wants to keep his seat, LoPresti 
better anticipate some heavy walking 
and down beach-time over the next 
few months. Bobby Travaglini is in 
the neighborhood. And there is no 
question-he means to stay. 

Martin S. Goldman is a Citizen Group 
editor. 

APAC will hold 20th board 
elections this month 

The Allston/Brighton Planning Ac· 
tion Council will hold its 20th annual 
community-wide election for its board 
of directors in late June. 

AP AC, the official community ac· 
tion program for Allston and Bright· 
on, provides a variety of services to 
community residents including fuel 
assistance, HeadStart, day care and 
food distribution. The agency also ad· 
minsters several city, state and social 
service programs. 

Each year 11 seats on the 
22-member board open up and any 
resident over the age of 16 can run by 

taking out nomination papers and 
getting signatures from 25 All· 
ston/Brighton residents. 

The board is the "Life's breath of 
the APAC organization" says Maura 
Byrne of the Election Committee. "In 
these times of Reagan cutbacks it is 
most important that neighborhood 
people participate in the effort to 
maintain APAC's activities." 

Nomination papers will be available 
at the APAC office, 143 Harvard 
Ave., until the closing date for nomi· 
nations on June 22. 

For further information contact 
Paula Torrone at 783-1485. 
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Fiscus to take on Joe K. J & M AUTO CLINIC 
254-7413 

NO LEAD 90¢ •PREMIUM $1.00 
PREMIUM DIESEL 98¢ 

By Mary Grimmer 
Citizen Item Staff 

Between now and Nov. 6, a Republican 
called Fiscus will try to amass enough votes 
to beat a Democrat incumbent named 
Kennedy in one of the most Democratic vot
ing strongholds in the state of Mas
sachusetts. 

Foregone conclusions aside, Glenn Fis
cus, a 52-year-old engineer, who has never 
succeeded in gaining political office-but 
who has run twice locally will run unop
posed on the Republican ticket against 
favorite son Rep. Joseph Kennedy II for the 
8th U.S. Congressional seat, which includes 
Charlestown, the Back Bay, Allston
Brighton, Cambridge, Beacon Hill, 
Waltham and part of the South End. 

Fiscus: "We can't all be neurosurgeons." 
STAFF PHOTO BY JULIA SHAPIRO 

Fiscus is a self-described perennial can
didate. He ran in 1986 against State Rep. 
Mark Roosevelt-but lost in the primary. 
He also ran unsuccessfully for City Coun
cil against David Scondras in both 1985, 
when he lost in the primary, and again in 
1987, when he lost by about 10 percentage 
points. 

But Fiscus keeps trying-this time for 
the national seat, held for 32 years by re
tired Speaker-of-the-House, Thomas P. 
"Tip" O'Neill, before Kennedy gained the 
office two years ago. 

Fiscus has dubbed himself the man of the 
people and the average man's candidate 
who would seek common sense solutions to 
local, national and world problems, utiliz
ing his background in building and en
gineering. 

Looking at Central Ai;tery 

On a rainy day in Brookline he is affect
ing one of those solutions by diagramming 
the Central Artery on a restaurlll}t's paper 
placemat to illustrate how the Tobin 
Bridge-north traffic jams could be dis
solved. With one minor alteration at a cost 
of about $10 million, he says, the traffic bot
tleneck from the Tobin Bridge north to 1-93 
would be abated. 

If one could see "utopia" down the road, 
says the candidate, we would all be provid
ed decent education, jobs that we liked and 
a decent place to live. 

Bea cargo 
speclallst 
on weekends 
Be a member of our 
Aerial POrt team and 
tr-arn as a loadmaster. 
forklift operator or a 
cargo specralrst rn the Arr 
Force Reserve Earn gOOd 
pav. make new friend· 
shrPS and qualrfv for spe· 
cral IJenefrts A part-trme 
100 · wrth a futurer 

ASK YOUR AIR FORCE 
RESERVE RECRUITIER 

CALL. f617) 862-5708 
Or F• Out C..PM & Miii lod,yt 
To AirF•c1R1st•'ltfttcr11111ngOtflco 
1509 09• St 
tbnsum Afl MA 01731 

""""'-_ .. , ____ _ 
State __ zip __ _ 

......,. _____ _ 
R"l0r5ef'Vice_rvesi_!N01_ 

DateofB1rtri __ _ 

ADI l'OllCB ~ 
IU:llDIVB ; 

Train For 
AIRLINE/TRAVEL 

CAREERS!! 

• TRAVEL AGENT 

• TICKET AGENT 

• STATION AGENT 

• RESERVATIONIST 

Fiscus and his camp have collected over 
5,500 signatures, according to his press 
release and have only to submit them to the 
Secretary of State's Office for verification 
before becoming the Republican who runs 
for Kennedy's job. There is apparently no 
other GOP challenger for the job this year. 
In 1986, Cambridge think-tank guru Clark 
Abt ran for the seat and was beaten 
soundly. 

"I think it is a good indication of a fact 
that Joe Kennedy seems [unbeatable]-that 
the Republican party is not able to [put up 
a stronger candidate]," Fiscus's former po
litical opponent, state Rep. Roosevelt said 
of Fiscus. 

"He has already run three unspectacular 
campaigns in his own neck of the woods," 
Roosevelt said, including th abortive run 
against Roosevelt in 1986. 

A long-term stability 

According to Fiscus, his reason for tar
geting the Congressional seat in Washing
ton is what he calls the "long-term 
perspective of a Congressman." Though 
only two years in tenure, the officials of the 
office "seem to stay in there," he says, giv
ing the example of Former House Speaker 
O'Neill, who ran for the 8th Congressional 
seat 16 times. O'Neill was another peren
nial candidate according to Fiscus. 

His platform includes the cleaning of the 
environment on what he calls "this space
ship called earth," and ridding the at
mosphere of acid rain, or the Green 
Mountain State of Vermont will become the 
"Brown Mountain State" in no time at all, 
he adds. 

Fiscus chooses not to comment on Kenne
dy' s record during his two years in office, 
saying he is "not really running against 
Kennedy's record as much as for my own 
concerns for the district." 

"My campaign is about optimism, oppor
tunity and fulfillment," Fiscus says. But 
opportunity is different for everyone, he ad
mits. "We" as government are here to set 
the framework so everyone can deal with 
his own "opportunity." 

"We are right to be proud to be Ameri
cans here in the 8th district," he says, 
which is one of the most economically cul
tural and diverse districts in the state. Fis
cus sees many positive factors to the area. 
They include the best hospitals and colleges 
in the nation, he says. But there are also 
negative aspects which include drug 
problems, an environmental problem and an 
emphasis on a high-tech-oriented service 
economy rather than the labor economy to 
which Fiscus advocates returning if Ameri
cans are to deal with unemployment. "We 
can't all be neurosurgeons," he says. 

Fiscus wants to bring back jobs "lost to 
foreign competition-jobs that require in
termediate levels of education-labor jobs" 
in his words. 

The drug problem in Boston's inner-city 
could be best solved by adding impetus to 
the lives of the urban young. Sports, etc. 
should be government programs which add 
incentive, according to Fiscus. Because 
when an individual abuses drugs, he is 

continued on page 14 

The Clau1fieds are a grea1 
plue 1oshopl That's where I 
found my pre-owned car 
ll's just wlut I needed If you 
need a car, turn to the 
Clanif1eds right now! 

CALL 232·7000 
The Citizen Group 

Certified Mechanics 
Foreign & Domestic Repairs 

Free Towing 
FREE oil change for every 

new customer 

2022 Comm. Ave. (on the Green Line) 

Give. 
JaAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTlf\G FOR 
'OJR LIFE 

, GRAND OPENING 
Japanese and Korean Cuisine 

783-2090 (Tom's Restaurant) 783-2090 

HANMIOK 
We still offer the same breakfast, Irish breakfast 

and lunch menu during the day 

Sushi Bar • Sashimi • Tempura 
Suki Yaki • Burgok • and much more 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS NEW DINNERS 
Closed Monday 

Tues. - Sat. 6am-2:30pm (breakfast & lunch) 
Sun. 8am-2pm (breakfast & lunch)/Tues. - Sat. 4-10pm (dinner) 

Sun. 3:30-10pm (dinner) 

351 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTO~ 

$100,000. 
OF SAVINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

for $99:annually 
For more information on why 

Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call: 

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years 
SBLI is now a\•a ilahlc m Jmounts of up to $250.000 th anh to lht.· 'lJs~Jlhusdls Ll·~1 s lJlllTl' . 

•Based on :-11.:hcdull'd annual premium fur yl'arly n:nl'wahll· krm. n1111-~11111kl·r!'i tx-:rn. 

J. 

Similar \'01lul'~ a\•ailahlt.• to tho!'il' O\'l'T :w. Offl'r a\'ailahll' only tu tho:;.l· \\"ho work or liw in \lJ!'iSJt:husdb 

m. • TRAIN 70 BE A 
PROFESSIONAL 

- • SECRETARY 
• SEC./AECEPTIONIS 
• EXECUTIVE SEC. 
Start locally, lull time/ 
part time. Leam word 
processing and related 
secretarial skills. Home 
Study end Resident 
Training. 
Pompano Beach, FL. 

• FINlnClal Aki 
AVllllble 

• Job PIKetnent 
Alll1tanc:e 

1-800-327-7728 
THE HART SCHOOL 
A division of ACT Corp. 
(- /rlember NHSC) 

Citizen Group Publications 
is looking for: 

full and part time 

.T-.YPESETTERS 
Newspaper publisher of 4 weekly tabloids and a monthly broadsheet 
seeks typesetters. Must have Compugraphic (Powerview) experience. 
Speed and accuracy a must. 

Call our General Manager, for more information. 

232-7000 

rlf (11[1 
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146 

• 
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Johnson 
continued from page 5 

declined" an honorary varsity letter. 
A sculpted bust of Connally sits in 
South Boston's Columbus Park; a 
smaller replica was donated to the 
Sports Museum. Johnson plans to dis
play the sculpture along with the rest 
of Connally's story as part of a "Pil
lars of the Community" exhibit in the 
rotunda of the Custom House. 

Or take Bill Stewart, who coached 
hockey and football at Boston En
glish until his death last year. Stewart 
is another local hero whose biography 
has become part of Johnson's internal 
sports encyclopedia. Stewart saw 
sports as a means to an end. A coach 
at a public high school, he would 
schedule games with prep schools 
that excelled in sports to challenge his 
players. Among those players was 
Will McDonough, a former English 
football quarterback who went on to 
a successful career of Boston sports 
writing. 

Stewart was "a teacher more than 
a coach," says Johnson. "He viewed 
the playing field as an extension of the 
community.'' 

"An extension of life" 

Sports Museum Curator Dick Johnson consoles some of his high profile cardboard pals. Maybe next year, Green Giants. 
STAFF PHOTO BY MIKE KATZ 

In much the same way, Johnson 
views sports as an extension of the life 
of a community. The cataloging the 
heritage of sports for use as educa
tional resource or entertainment medi
um is thus a way to improve that 
community. 

Sports is a metaphor for life, John
son believes, and others do as well. He 
likened the fight for the Custom 
House to a political campaign, and 
then noted that a Brookline native 
and former marathon runner Michael 
Dukakis, has been using sports as a 
metaphor for politics: going for the 
gold, winning a marathon. 

Johnson himself ran a marathon in 

high school; he calls it "the crowning 
moment of my adolescence." 

So while the estimated 375,000 
yearly visitors to the new Custom 
House's Sports Museum enjoy the 
"try-on" section (where they can don 
the sports uniforms of teams past, or 
practice orchestrating a sports tele
cast in the "Broadcast Booth" dis
play, or watch Havlicek "steal the 
ball" on a video jukebox), scholars, 
students and hardcore sports fans will 
take the trip out to Allston, where 
Dick Johnson will still be sitting 
among the archives, sorting out 
Harvard-Yale game programs, listen-

ing to radio broadcasts of 1930s box
ing matches and keeping track of the 
local teams this year-the sports his
tory of the future. Or maybe he'll be 
fielding a call from a local bar, where 
some patrons want him to settle some 
sports trivia dispute. 

Sports Museum Public Relations 
Director Joe Dobrow says that when 
people ask what the museum's most 
precious acquisition has been, he tells 
them, 'Dick Johnson.' 

For Johnson, the thrill of being sur
rounded by the memorabilia of sports 
is the excitement of childhood 
revis;ted. 

BROOKLINE - Affordable housing! 3 BR Ranch, 2 baths, sep. entr. 
basement MLS $259,000 
BROOKLINE MLS - Here's your opportunity to own a 1 BR Condo 
w/e-i-kit., deeded pkg., lab. loc. $115,000 

"It's like being a 12-year-old again," 
he says. The victory of a year long 
struggle for the new expanded down
town location means that many more 
people that Johnson can share his en
thusiasm with. "The amount of 
programming we can do is limitless," 
he says. 

Before the visit is over, Johnson 
pulls out some antique post cards that 
he found a few days ago in a used 
book store. On them is depicted the 
Custom House as it looked before the 
tower was added in 1915. Johnson 
pores over the cards like a child with 
a new and magical toy. "This is our 
new home, " he says, quietly grinning. 

Chobee Hoy 
Carol Kozloff 
Susan Rothstein 

NEWTON - All Brick Center Entrance Col. 4 Brs., beautiful detail, 
wonderful neighborhood, garage. EXCLUSIVE $385,000 
BROOKLINE/FISHER HILL - Fine old home on large flowering 
lot. Large rooms w/high ceilings, frpls , porches, 3-car garage. 
EXCLUSIVE $825,000 
BROOKLINE - A large 1 BR Condo that has all you wish for. 
Frpl, pkg, laundry, Mod. kitch & income producing studio. MLS 
$199,900 
CAMBRIDGE CONDO - Lovely move-in condition, 2 BRs, large 
new kitchen. desirable amenities. MLS $185,000. 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Renovated 1847 Greek Revival. 
Tall windows open to wrap-around porch. Double LR, black mar
ble mantel, 6-8 sunny BRs, curved stairs, modern kit, baths & 
systems. Lge lot w/building potential. Pill Hill Historical District. 
$535,000. 

BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Graciously appointed Beacon Street 
condo. Lge. liv. rm. & formal din. rm., 4 spacious BRs, 3 baths, walk 
to everything. $299,900 
BRIGHTON -Picture perfect, 1 BR condo in well-maintained bldg. 
Steps to shops &"T". MLS $108, 000 
BRIGHTON EXCLUSIVE - Exceptional 1 BR in brick bow front, 
hardwood firs ., European kitchen, private pkg, stained glass & more. 
$145,000. 

Dixon Bain 
Elaine Fine 
Mady Frydman 
Kay Harrison 
Jim Nemetz 

Ito Rodi 
Kim Russell 
Jean Teich 
Chris Wade 
Barbara Widett-Stummer 

BROOKLINE - Inviting, irresistible, affordable 1 BR Condo 
w/bay windowed LR, FP & pkg. MLS $139,000 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Elegant 4 BR Condo w/parking 2 
BAs, porch, 2280 sq. ft., formal din. rm. & FP. $299,000. 
BROOKLINE- Uniquely beautiful 10 Rm home in superb condi
tion includes a sep. 3 1/2 room office/au pair suite. EXCLUSIVE 
$625,000. 
BROOKLINE - Polished to perfection. Gracious 1912 Col. on 
best quiet street of Fisher Hill. Offers impeccz.ble interior w/light 
touch of English charm. MLS $750,000 
BROOKLINE -Lovely detail in a Colonial home, w/gourmet 
kitch, 4 BRs, 2 1/2 baths, sep. 3rd floor suite. Salisbury Rd. area. 
$499,000 
BROOKLINE -Wonderful opportunity to own 8 spacious rm. 
Condo in brick 2-family. 2 baths, frpl LR, 3-car pkg, private yd., 
Runkle School. MLS $269,000. 
BROOKLINE - For living, storage, entertaining, this 1 BR 
Condo has italll MLS $131,500 
BROOKLINE - Unique Queen Anne style 3 Family. Bow win
dows, hardwood floors, fantastic Coolidge Corner location. Priced 
right at $395,000 
BROOKLINE - Absolutely delightful townhouse. Formal DR, 
wonderfully renovated kitchen, 2 1/2 Ba, multiple BRs, FPs, park
ing. Many nice touches, excellent condition. $425,000 MLS. 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful Condo high above the treetops. 3 BRs, 
deeded parl<.ing, skylights. Dramatic! EXCL $199,900. 
BROOKLINE -Wonderful Queen Anne Victorian, filled w/detail. 
Natural wds., stained glass, bow windows, FPs, plenty of parking, 
charm & potential. EXCL. $429,000. 
BROOKLINE - Treetop Views from spacious 1 BR/1 112 Bath 
Condo w/pool, pkg. MLS $168,500 
BROOKLINE - A collector of sun. Sparkling gem! 1 BR Condo, 
new kit. & bath, refinished firs. MLS $139,000 
BROOKLINE - Nice t> come home to - over 2600 sq. ft. of great 
living. Roomy LR/DR for large parties or family gatherings. Ultra 
kitch., 4 BRs/3 BAs plus 2 -car pkg. Near par!<., 2 T lines, stores. 
CO-EXCL $299,000 

BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Live among Brookline's finest parks. 2 
BRs plus study, unit in great association. A good value for the space. 
$165,000. 
CHESTNUT HILL - If you deserve the best, see this oversized 1 
BR in luxury Bldg w/every amenity. Sunny & bright, 40'x15' deck. 
MLS $169,000. 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful 2 BR. condo loaded w/charm & beaut. 
views, deeded prkg., good condition, convenient location. $167,900 
EXCL. 
BROOKLINE/BRIGHTON LINE - Bright 1 BR Condo, mint cond., 
new e-i-kitchen MLS $138,000 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Lovely 2 BR Condo w/private laundry, 
great kit. & bath, private porch, lge sunny rooms. $184,500 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Bright & snappy 2 BR/2 BA Condo in 
excellent condition. Deeded pkg, central air conditioning, southern 
exposure. $189,000. 
BROOKLINE - Location, layout, and the price is right! Coolidge 
Corner 2 BR new Kitchen, bath, deeded pkg, enclosed porch. MLS 
$160,000. 
BROOKLINE - Come home to class. Distinctive sunny rooms with 
tall ceilings, leaded $)lass, large windows and inlaid floors are the 
details you want in this 3 BR, 2 BA condo. Floor to ceiling cabinets in 
the eat-in-kitchen and laundry in unit. Come see the rest MLS 
$225,000. 
NEWTON - Antique Farmhouse beautifully renovated. Sunbathed 
country kit. plus pantry, 3 bright BRs, all in pristine condition. 
Situated on over 15,000 s.f. of land. MLS $240,000 
NEWTON- Impeccable 3 BR/2BA home. Gorgeous LR w/FP, 2-car 
garage, fin. bsmt. $410,000 
NEWTON - A wonderful 3BR/2BA home w/spaces in all the right 
places. Open airy 1st fir., lge kit.., fantastic FR overlooking pvt. yd. 
$312,000 
BROOKLINE - Gracious brick Col., 5 BRs, 2 112 BAs, 2-car 
garage, leaded glass, natural woods, near the High School. A good 
family home. EXCL. $399,000. 
BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE -Set your roots in this delightful condo. 2 
bed, modem e-i-kit, washer/dryer, beaut. hdwd firs, porch, lot of sun, 
pkg, great loc. $135,000. 
BROOKLINE - Beautiful Arts & Crafts home. Gracious private gar
den, many beautiful rrns. Very Special $780,000. 

Call For A Free Market Evaluation Of Your Home. 

HOY 

KOZLOFF 

ROTHSTEIN 

REAL ESTATE 

370 Wsshlngton Street 
Brookline, MA 02146 

617-739·0026 
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Washington Heights condo plan rebuffed 
By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

The city's Zoning Board of Appeal 
on Tuesday stalled the redevelopment 
of a corner lot in Washington Heights 
after ZBA member Chia-Ming Sze 
called the design of the proposed four
unit condominium into question. But 
the decision only postponed an ongo
ing debate between the developer and 
residents of the Brighton neighbor
hood concerned about density and a 
burgeoning student population. 

The board denied the petition of 
Dennis Lipton "without prejudice" af
ter Sze, an architect by profession, ar
gued that the basement living areas 
included in the blueprints were not at 
least 50 percent above ground level, 
as required by law. 

At the hearing, Lipton's attorney 
Barry Teicholz confessed ignorance of 
the alleged violation. But Lipton said 
afterwards that the blueprint drawing 
"is not consistent with the actual 
site." 

The decision marked a confusing 
conclusion to a confusing hearing at 
the Zoning Board. At the beginning 
of the hearing, Lipton appeared to 
have the support of several abutters, 
the Washington Heights Citizens As
sociation and local elected officials, 
but that support was tied to a promise 
that the four condominiums be "own
er occupied," a promise that Teicholz 
was unwilling to give, calling it "un
realistic." 

"I will not accept a restriction that 
says my client can't sell to a non
owner occupant," he declared. 
Teicholz did say he would "try to mar
ket these as owner occupied." 

Both Councilor Brian McLaughlin 
and a representative for Rep. Kevin 
Honan tied support of the plan to the 

Teicholz charged that the alternative 
to their plan, rehabilitating the struc
ture as two single family homes for 
rental, would lead to just that sit
uation. 

With such a rehab, predicted 
Teicholz, the community would get "a 
new, safe, up-to-code building, but 
they won't get a neighborhood 
building." 

Warned Lipton: "If it stays a two
family, it's going to be a dormitory." 

The house at Union and Monastery: is it one house or two? STAFF PHOTO BY MIKE 

KATZ 

Another complexity revealed at the 
meeting (and at two community meet
ings held this spring) was confusion 
regarding the status of the corner lot 
in city records. Although the assess
ing department treats the house as a 
single structure at 4 Union St., the In
spectional Services Department says 
that two "building jackets" exist-a 
single family at 4 Union St. and a sin
gle family at 52 Monastery St., divid
ed by a fire wall. 

provision of owner occupancy, a pro
vision which the ZBA cannot legally 
impose. 

ZBA members and neighborhood 
residents expressed concern that the . 
condominiums, two 2-bedrooms and 
two 3-bedrooms, all with studies, were 
not designed to house small families, 
but were more attractive for investors 
to buy and rent to students. Lipton 
wants to sell the units at $165,000 to 
$195,000. 

The house has formerly held up to 
15 students and has been the cause of 
frequent neighborhood complaints in 
the past concerning late-night noise 
and raucous drinking parties. Abut
ters Lawrence Carbona and Karen 
Dacy, who supported the proposal 
with provisos, complained of traffic 
congestion and an overabundance of 
students in the neighborhood. 

Lipton and Teicholz denied that the 

condos would attract investors. 
"The way they're laid out is for a fa

mily," Teicholz said. "We're trying to 
create decent and affordable housing 
in the community." 

He pointed to a number of other 
Lipton-owned developments in 
Brighton, including a 28-unit rental 
complex on Euston Road, which, he 
claims, do not house students. 

"I don't want to be a student land
lord," Lipton said. 

Lipton balked at the notion of 
reducing the number of bedrooms in 
the units, saying that if he did, he 
would be "discriminating against fa
milies, because it's a family neigh
borhood." 

"If one year from now we come 
back and all these four units are oc
cupied by families with small children, 
I'll eat my shirt," McLaughlin vowed. 

But, after the hearing, Lipton and 

The ISD determination was 
challenged by many residents, who 
called the house "a single structure." 

The two-house designation allowed 
the proposal to bypass the communi
ty review process provided by the 
IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay Dis
trict), which only reviews housing de
velopments of four or more units. 
Teicholz asserted that Lipton had 
reviewed the IPOD guidelines in 
drawing up his plans and would be 
able to provide the six !POD-required 
parking spaces as if it were a four-unit 
building, if requested. Currently, 
plans provide for five spaces in the 
back of the house. 

The parking spaces raised addition
al concerns among residents. Talty 
and former WHCA president and 
PZAC member Lucy Tempesta criti
cized the paving over of valuable open 
space. 

Here's \'\hat no 
closing costs on our 
home equity loan 

means to you. 
Two hundred dollars. At least. That's 

how much you can save with Bank of New 
England's home equity loan. 

You see, some banks charge you to 
close on a home equity loan. Two hundred 
dollars or more for the privilege of paying 
them interest. 

We take a different approach. If you 
base your equity loan on the tax-assessed 
value of your home, we'll eliminate the clos
ing costs. If you'd prefer to use the appraised 
value, we will arrange a property evaluation 
at your expense. 

Call 1-800-451-5115 for our free 
information kit. At Bank of 
New England, you don't have 
to pay us for giving us your BANK OF 
business. NEW ENGLAND 

Member FDIC. G} Equal Housing Lender 
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REMEMBER WHEN? 

Rummaging through our past history 
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

For more years than I care to 
remember. it 's been said, and I quote, 
"One man's junk is another's treas· 
ure." Truer words have never been 
voiced, at least to my knowledge. 
Hence, the rummage sale was born. 

Many a church has turned to this 
advantage, to keep from going 
bankrupt. Many have benefitted from 
this form of salesmanship. It has 
proved to be a boon to the needy and 
a pleasure to the donors. 

Way back in the Depression days, 
when every nickel counted, mobs 
picked and probed through the racks 
and counters, seeking useful items. On 
occasion, a customer came upon an 
unexpected treasure; a matching 
gravy-boat for her dinner set, a brand 
new pair of slippers that fit perfectly; 
a handsome vase that wasn't even 
chipped. There were bargains galore 
for those with the patience and forti· 
tude to continue the search. 

For those who dontated the wares, 
it was a blessing as they rid their at· 
tics and homes of unnecessary knick· 
knacks that were just gathering dust. 
There were those lamps that someone 
gave you 30 years ago as an an· 

Brighton Court 
has new filing system 
The Brighton District Court Proba· 

tion Staff recently began sending 
criminal record information through 
their computer to the Probation Cen· 
tral File (PCF) in Boston. 

The PCF is one of the oldest and 
most comprehensive collections of 
criminal offender record information 
(CORI) in the country, containing over 
six-and-one-half million records. David 
Noonan, the Chief Probation Officer, 
has supervised the computerization 
process. The Brighton Court was 
recommended for automation to Chief 
Administrative Justice Arthur M. 
Mason by Probation Commissioner 
Donald Cochran because of the exper· 

niversary gift. They were as good as 
new, even after sitting under wraps 
through the decades. Clothes hung 
isolated under plastic bags, season af· 
ter season-still in style. All these 
ended up at the rummage sale, where 
new owners happily carried them 
home for a mere pittance. 

Within a week, you met your suit 
outfitting a lady on the bus. It was 
heartwarming to see how well it be· 
came her. 

The rummage sale of that era in· 
eluded a table of baked goods, a can· 
dy counter and a white elephant 
booth-all attractions for the kids. As 
soon as school let out, a young army 
trooped in to spend the contents of 
their piggy banks. Each bought a sup· 
ply of fudge, but the white elephant 
table held more fascination. Mothers 
were gifted with figurines of kittens, 
salt and pepper shakers, and button· 
jars, decorated with hand-painted 
poinsettias. There were vials of ques· 
tionable perfume and a wall plaque, 
with the quotation, "God Bless Our 
Home." All were donations of some 
other mom on a cleaning spree. 

Time passed and other forms of 
salesmanship began to take place. 
Thrift shops sprang up and charita· 
ble organizations made a full-time 

profit. In recent years, an explosion of 
yard sales, flea markets, call them 
what you will, has erupted. They all 
serve the same purpose. People are 
discarding the non-essentials that are 
taking up space. A few dollars is their 
reward. 

In recent decades, the "Licensed 
Antique Dealer" has put in an appear· 
ance. Their work is arduous. They 
must buy merchandise, refurbish 
much of it, and follow the classified 
ads. Particularly appealing are the 
"Estate Sales" that read, "Moving out 
of state-everything must go." The 
house is thrown open, the dealers 
move in and buy. Some specialize in 
dolls or jewelry, others in cut-glass and 
crystal. 

The day comes when they must "set 
up" a show. Brimfield, a town in the 
western part of our state, is famous for 
antique buffs. There, they hire a 
booth, display their wares and arrange 
a three-day show. 

Woburn is another popular spot. 
When one thinks of spending a 
weekend, it means sleeping in a truck, 
having a partner or co-worker and 
praying for fair weather. It also means 
using Friday morning for setting up 
before opening for business. All day 
Saturday they deal with mobs who 
come from all over New England; Sun· 

Brighton Court Probation staffers Lien Tran (standing) and Stefanie Baird try 
out the new computer system. STAFF PHOTO BY .JULIA SHAPIRO 

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 
USES A SMALL AD FOR 

AD SALES 
We're lookiong for a few good self· 
starters to sell display advertising 
space in our weekly Boston area 
newspapers. BIG NEWS 

$100,000 OF 
LIFE INSURANCE 
FOR s99 A YEAR 

SAVINGS BANK 

LIFE INSURANCE 

1-800-255-SBLI 
Servin~ Massachusetts for over 75 years 

SllLI is now available in amounts o( up lo $250.000 thanks lo the Massachusclls Lcj!islalu rc. 
•ttased on scheduled annual premium for yearly renewable term . non-smokers 18-30. 

S1m1lar values available to those over 30. Offer available only to those who work or live in Massachusells. 

Base, commission and expenses 
are included in your compensation 
package. 

Call 
Jon Boroshok or Phil Herzog 

232-7000 

mllll 
Citizen Group Pulications 

Quit smoking. 
AAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING~ 
r 'tOl.JRUFE 

day is a repeat performance until clos· 
ing time, when everthing is 
dismantled, packed up and they can 
head for home and a well-earned rest. 

The busy season usually precedes 
Christmas, when the rest of us are 
shopping or writing the annual 
greetings. 

I have friends who are members of 
the Licensed Antique Dealers Ass'n. 
They have given their children presti· 
gious, extensive though costly school· 
ing, via the arduous work and talents 
of being a licensed antique dealer. It 
isn't always easy, when one considers 
that most of these people are down-to· 
earth Moms and Dads, who "bring 
home the bacon," with a full time job 
at their chosen profession. Antiquing 
is simply a hobby. 

There's another reason for their ex· 
uberance. This so-called hobby has 
kept their kids out of the public 
schools, when things went beserk. 

When a show is due, I hear the cry, 
"Gert, start saving the bags!" I know. 
instinctively, what my friend means
wrappings for the customers. 

Strangely, although the labors are 
strenuous, every antique dealer loves 
the mobs, the turmoil and the cash 
that is their reward. They deserve ev· 
ery penny that they've earned . . and 
mountains of credit is due them. 

tise and quality of work demonstrat· 
ed by the Probation Office Staff. 

For the past several years, the Office 
of the Commissioner of Probation has 
been in the process of automating the 
CORI system. When the automated 
system is completely operational, the 
courts will be able to send and receive 
criminal record information via com· 
puter terminal, greatly improving 
their decision-making capabilities. As 
Commissioner Cochran stated, "when 
the system is totally automated, we 
will be able to provide the most recent 
criminal record information on any 
offender in Massachusetts. Such infor· 
mation will not only aid in court deci· 
sion making, but it will also allow 
probation officers to more effectively 
supervise offenders in the com· 
munity.'' 

Dorr's Liquor Mart 
Brighton Center, 

Brighton, MA 

782-6035 

• Munchies • Liquor 
• Beer Specials • Wine 

l1HEIDITERV\1) 



CBC REPORT 

CBC begins crackdourn 
on gypsy mechanics 

By Brian Gibbons 
CBC President 

The CBC is calling for a crackdown on the 
so-called "Gypsy motor repair" operations 
in the Allston Brighton area. They appear 
to be multiplying by the week. 

What we mean by "Gypsy motor repair" 
are sidewalk automobile repairs. The per
son pulls up on the street and does the 
mechanical work right there-cars are put 
up on cinder blocks-oil is changed-right 
on the sidewalk in front of houses or apart
ment buildings. Usually parts and dirty oil 
are left behind for the taxpayers to have re
moved. The "mechanic" then drives away 
leaving his rubbish behind. This is usually 
done on the weekend, and then they return 
the next weekend to start another job. 

You have probably seen these operations 
around your neighborhood. We would ap
preciate it if you would drop us a line and 
give us the locations as we are compiling 
a listing. Prime areas for these operations 
are Braintree, Wilton, Western Avenue. 

The situation is getting out of hand. It 
is time these operations are closed down. 
Are these operations legal? We think not. 
However, perhaps a new city ordinance is 
needed if one isn't already in existence. We 
are requesting City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin do something about this im
mediately. If you are concerned about this 
let us know and let your councilor know. 

One more interesting point is that our 
abandoned cars are being used for spare 
parts by these Gypsy repairmen! And they 
even bring in cars for parts and then leave 
them when they finish the job. 

* * * 

Contracts of the Week: 
1. A contract to Trainor and Company to 

assist the director of the Office of Budget 
and Program Evaluation (they needed as
sistance just to come up with that title), 
this only cost $80,000. 

2. A contract without advertising to 
Trustees of Boston University to provide 
Anesthesiologist to the Dept. of Health and 
Hospitals at a cost of $1,694,179. 

3. A contract to Mistry Assoc. to provide 
land surveys of city-owned land in Boston, 
for a cost of $32,000. 

4. A contract to Hardesty and Hanover, 
Inc. for engineering services relative to 
repairs to the bascule span (impressive) of 
the McArdle Bridge. 

* * * 

Mack Truck of North Beacon Street ap
pears to be landscaping their new bulling. 
The CBC and neighbors had met with the 
company years ago and presented them a 
planting plan. The company decided to wait 
until the new building was completed before 
it did the plantings. We look forward to the 
plantings along North Beacon Street. These 
will be a welcome addition to the area. 

* * * 

The CBC mailing address is: 
P.O. Box 352 

Brighton, MA 02135 

(Ed. note: the views of the CBC do not 
necessarily represent those of the Citizen 
Item). 

l\AARTY~S 
FINE WINES• GOURMET FOODS• SPIRITS 

The Store With More For Less 
Come in and choose from a wide selection of fine & rare wines, liquors, 
top selling wine books, crystal glasses, beer making kits, gourmet food 

Let Marty 
Plan Your Party 

*Complete Party Planning by Experts 
*Guaranteed Exact Quantity 

*Delivery *Pickup 
*Ice *All Party Needs 

WE ARE PARTY SPECIALISTS! 
Functions • Weddings • Graduations 

CHAMPAGNE • WINES • CORDIALS 
MALT BEVERAGES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

,.. ,.. ,.. Let us Provide You with the Choicest of Spirits ,.. ,.. ,.. 

MARTY'S of Newton 
675 Washington Street 

(next to Purtity Supreme) 

332-1230 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9 am to 11 pm 
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Massage by Women 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
9 A.M. to 11 A.M. 

SAVE $5 OPEN 7 DAYS 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. with this ad 

@l\QYAL 5auna 
354-1800 Need a Job ... 

199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge. Be a Masseuse 

Financi~ 
Available 

For income-producing properties 

• New Acquisitions 
• Refinancing 
• Renovations 

No Minimum Amount 

We offer a wide variety of competitively priced 1st and 2nd 
Mortgage Loan Programs for investors, designed to meet 
all your borrowing needs on income producing properties, 
including apartment buildings, retail space, office buildings 
and warehouses. Whether you're buying, renovating or 
building an addition, please call: 

479-BANK 

G:r . .......... 
LENDER 

The llbemia Savings Bank 
731 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 

263 Washington Street, Boston, MA 
51 Commercial Street, Braintree, MA 

MemberFDIC·DIFM 

THE 
GARDEN GALLERY 

Restaurant 

Amidst the greenery and fountain 
Enjoy our unique and tasteful menu 
selections carefully prepared by our 

professional chefs 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

7 days per week 
While you're here you can also 

Relax in our 

GARDEN LOUNGE 
or if you're in the mood for 

a lively, upbeat atmosphere visit 

MONDAY'S 
where the ln·crowd meet to 

drink and listen to contemporary music 

HOLIDAY INN-BOSTON BROOKLINE 
1200 Beacon• Brookline, Massachusetts 02146 

(617) 277·1200 
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Ki•leading •itn• •.• People hop
ing to register their automobile a.t 
the Brigh,on Cen,er Begis,ry of Ko
'or Vehicles on Chestnut Hill 
Avenue should look elswhere to get 
that all-important white ca.rd. Ac
cording to one local resident, the 
Brighton-based registry only ad
ministers driving license exami
nations. 

* * * 
Inquirint mind want• to know. 

We recently received a. letter from 
Brighton resident a.nd LUCK Neigh
borhood Association member 
Genevieve Ferullo. Ferullo wanted 
to know more a.bout the !POD boa.rd, 
also known a.s the PZAC. 

We cannot answer a.ll the ques
tions, but here's a. start: The Plan
ning and Zoning Advisory 
Committee is a. neighborhood advi
sory group tha.t was appointed by 
Mayor Raymond Flynn; most of the 
members were appointed in 1986. 
Their names were solicited a.t sever
al neighborhood meetings in 1984 
and 1985; not a.ll those nominated 
were chosen. 

$25,000 to the Alls,on-Brigh,on 
Commun1'y Developmen' Corpora
'ion for the planting of Aberdeen 
Overlook (story page two) highlights a 
long relationship between the two 
organizations. The ABCDC has 
received PFD grants on two previous 
occasions-to construct a. communi
'Y garden on Penniman and Hano 
•'reeb and to renovate WU.on Park. 
In addition, PFD had originally 
designated the CDC to develop the 
Washing,on Alls,on School s1'e on 
Cambridge Street a.s a. mixed use 
commercial/retail site in 1983, 
although the CDC's agreement with 
a Cambridge furniture store fell 
through last year and the parcel 
went through the process again. 

Former CDC executive director 
Bebecca Black now works at PFD; in 
searching for a. replacement for 
Black, the boa.rd chose another PFD 
staffer, Nina Schwarzschild, who 
resigned in March. A new executive 
director has not been chosen. The 
two organizations also have a per
sonal connection: senior PFD offi
cial Pa,rick KcGuigan is married to 
CDC executive boa.rd member Elaine 
l'ersch. 

PZAC members a.s of Ja.nua.ry 
1987 were: Conrad Bletzer, John 
Bruno, Leo Buckley, Barbara. Cos
grove, Paul Creighton, Larry En
glisher, Manuel Fernandes, 
Eliza.beth Fitzpatrick, Ellin Flood, 
Alice Ga.llowa.y, Brian Gibbons, Bill 
Hogan, Joe Hogan, Ma.x Lefkowith, 
Anthony Ma.colini, Ba.rt 
McDonough, Mary McLaughlin (Co
Cha.ir), Ma.rga.ret McNally, Ray Mal
lone (Co-Chair), Joseph Tehan, Lucy 
Tempesta., Cha.rile Va.silia.des and 
Gordon Yuen. Judith Bracken wa.s 
an original member; she now sits on 
the PZAC a.a a. representative of the 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Services, as does Eliza.beth Fitz
patrick, who a.lso works for ONS. 
Jane Greene of the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority ha.a 
worked closely with the'PZAC since 
mid-1987. 

A late 1986 version of the Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee at a meet
ing with BRA Director Stephen Coyle. * * * 

Zoning Board of Appeal. 

of permanent zoning revisions. 
Those new members a.re: Peter Bar
ry, Terry Cohen, Proctor Houghton 
and Paul Ma.resso. The resignation 
of PZAC member Barbara. Cosgrove 
for personal reasons la.st December 
opened up another spot on the 
boa.rd, which was filled by longtime 
active community member Ma.ry 
Talty. 

have made in the summer of 1989 
(when the !POD expires), much of 
the PZAC's task will have been com
pleted. 

Denied without prejudice: The es
tablishment of four condominium 
units-two a.t 88 llonas'8ry Bd. and 
two a.t 4 Union 5'. in Washing,on 
Heigh,s-was the subject of a. ZBA 

* * * hearing. See article in this issue. 

After the IPOD document was 
completed a.nd approved by the city 
ia.st summer, four new members, 
most of them ta.ken from the origi
nal list of names, some of them 
more recent community members, 
were added to handle the addition
al workload of the committee as 
they began to address the problem 

The PZAC as a. whole generally 
meets twice a. month on the second 
a.nd fourth Monda.ya a.t 7:30 p.m. a.t 
the J a.ckson/Ma.nn School. Meet
ings a.re open to the public for ob
servation, but no public comments 
a.re allowed. Subcommittees meet on 
alternate Mondays. Some of the sub
committees include residents not on 
the PZAC. In addition, Institution
al Task Forces, with representatives 
of neighborhood groups a.nd the 
PZAC, ha.ve been formed to assist lo
cal institutions with drafting their 
IPOD-ma.nda.ted Master Plans. 

7are enough. Don't forget the 
Charles Biver l'ish l'are, scheduled 
for Sunday, June 12 from 10 a..m. 
to 3 p.m. a.t Herter Pa.rk on Soldier's 
Field Road in Allston. Expert fisher
men will be on hand to tea.ch novices 
and beginners about fishing, clean
ing and cooking fresh fish caught 
from the Charles River. Free draw
ings for new fishing tackle will also 
be held (for kids only). The Fa.re, 
which culminates in a. big cookout, 
is organized by the Charles Biver 
Wa,ershed Asaocia'1on with the 
Mass. Division of l'isheries and 
Wildlife. 

Approved with provisos: Daniel 
Mee, sa Parsons 5'. received a. vari
ance to change legal occupancy a.t 
the address from two-family dwell
ing and dentist's office to three
family dwelling, and to extend side 
porch. 

Upcoming:Boberi Green, 48 Bella
my 5'., seeks to enclose rear porch 
and relocate rea.r stairs. Hearing 
time is 9:30 a..m., Room 801, City 
Hall. 

Casey Bro,hers mi.st, l '76 Lincoln 
St. seeks a.n IPOD permit to con
struct a loading dock. 

George Ga.la.ms seeks to change le
gal occupancy a.t 80 Allston St. from 
two-family to three-family dwelling. 

*** No specific terms have been estab
lished for the PZAC, but, when per
manent zoning recommendations 

A working relatlon•blp. The Pub
lic l'acW,ies Depanmen,'s a.ward of 

Both hearings a.re scheduled for 
June 14 a.t 11 a.m. Warning: hear
ing times a.re estimates. Allow extra. 
time. 

City will host public hearing 
on block grant program 

Boston's Public Facilities Department will hold 
its second public hearing on Wednesday, June 15 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. to review the city's plans for use 
of the Community Development Block Grant 
Program. The purpose of the grant is to prevent or 
eliminate substandard living conditions. In the past, 
the funds have been used in a wide range of activi
ties to benefit low and moderate income families. 
The meeting will take place in the auditorium of the 
Boston School Department Building, 26 Court St. 
All are welcome. Spanish and Chinese interpreters 
will be present at the meeting. 

Bos-Line Council for Children 
seeks volunteer advocates 

The Bos-Line Council for Children is looking for 
volunteers to advocate on children's issues. The 
council is actively involved in child care, peer edu
cation, teen violence, special education and mental 
health issues. Volunteers are needed to follow legis
lation, conduct needs assessments, organize commu
nity education projects and review proposals. For 
more information, call Kim O'Gorman at 738-4518. 

Allston clothing workers may 
receive job search assistance 
Approximately 35 workers who had produced 

maternity clothes for the M.H. Fine Company in 
Allston have been certified by the U.S. Labor 
Department as eligible to apply for benefits under 
the Trade Adjustment assistance (T AA) program. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Under the T AA program, certified workers whose 

jobs have suffered as a result of foreign labor im
ports may receive cash benefits, training, job search 
assistance, relocation allowances and other employ
ment assistance. 

Employees of M.H. Fine Company who lost their 
jobs on or after March 9, 1987 are currently eligi
ble to apply for T AA benefits. For more informa
tion, call 565-2075 during business hours. 

Locals profess support for 
Flynn's condo permit bill 

Several Allston-Brighton organizations have 
thrown their weight behind Mayor Raymond 
Flynn's Neighborhood Stabilization Bill (also known 
as the condominium removal permit ordinance). De
bate on the bill is expected to begin next week in 
the City Council with public hearings scheduled for 
June 14 at 7 p.m. and June 23 at 10 a.m. in the coun
cil chambers. 

Formally endorsing the bill are the Ward 21 
Democratic Committee. the LUCK Neighborhood 
Association, the Brighton Allston Improvement As
sociation and the Allston Civic Association. 

Elected officials endorsing the bill, which would 
require landlords to obtain a permit from the city's 
Rent Equity Board to convert rental units to con
dominiums, include Rep. Kevin Honan and Sen. 
Michael Barrett. 

The Flynn administration contends that the bill 
will preserve affordable housing in the neighbor
hoods. Under the bill, a permit is granted immedi
ately if a majority of the tenants in a building want 
to purchase their units. The bill will not apply to 
housing units converted into condos or co-ops be- ' 
fore May 4, 1988, singles, twos and owner-occupied 
three-unit buildings, non-rent controlled housing, 

newly constructed housing and substantially re
habilitated housing accommodations. 

Noted Judy Bracken, Allston-Brighton liaison for 
the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Service, "More 
and more we're finding that the children of Allston
Brighton families are unable to stay in the neigh
borhood because they can't afford housing. What 
does that mean for the future of the neighborhood? 
This bill will ensure that many more of us will be 
able to stay in the neighborhood we grew up in." 

Keep your dogs away from 
Post Office letter carriers 

With the arrival of warmer weather, the manager 
of the Brighton Post Office, Daniel J. McNamara, 
has asked dog owners to help protect letter carri
ers, utility workers and other citizens from the 
dangers of dog bites. 

McNamara said that nationally nearly 3,346 let
ter carriers alone were bitten by dogs last year. 
McNamara added that those statistics include in
juries to the Brighton Post Office letter carriers. 

McNamara said that all dogs are territorial by na
ture, and even the most gentle pet will bite if it feels 
its domain is threatened by the presence of a carri
er or other person. "With a little care, a pet owner 
cannot only protect our carriers, but his or her pet 
and pocketbook, too," he said. 

McNamara stressed that the Postal Service pro
tects its carriers from dog bite hazards. Among the 
remedies when a pet owner fails to restrain a dog 
there is interruption of home delivery to the resi
dence or, in some cases, to the entire neighborhood. 
The Postal Service will also seek to recover injury 
compensation damages and provide counseling to 
carriers who have been bitten and who wish to seek 
legal action against the dog owners. 
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Good new-s, bad news for St. Cols 
The St. Columbkille's girls soft

ball Chieftains advanced to round 
two of the state Catholic league 
tournament Monday with a 19-4 
trouncing of North Cambridge 
Catholic at Mc.Kinney Field. The 
win was offset by the elimination of 
the boys baseball team from tour
nament play after Saturday's 9-2 
loss to arch-rival St. Patrick's of 
Watertown. 

The girls continue their post
season play Friday, June 10 at 
Presentation Academy in Methuen. 

The softball team's prodigious ef
forts this year (under the guiding 
hand of coach John Hoffman) were 
rewarded in a Catholic Suburban 
League awards ceremony W ednes
day night at Newton Catholic. The 
team received a trophy for its first 
place showing in the league. In ad
dition, three of the team members 
were selected as All-Catholic 
players-two of them freshmen. 

Senior Co-Captain and first base
man Karen Cedrone made the All
C a tholics primarily for her 
phenomenal hitting streak this sea
son. Cedrone achieved a batting 
average of .816, according to Coach 
Hoffman. 

Also chosen for the all-stars were 
freshman pitcher Diana McCarthy, 
who was 12-1 for the season, and 
shortstop Dawn McMillan, whose 
unparalleled defensive playing and 
consistent hitting earned her a 
spot. 

Noted Hoffman: "Two freshmen 
making the All-Catholic league is 
basically unheard of." 

Not any more. 

Allston-Brighton Softball League 

Double-digit scoring was the 
theme of last week's league action: 
Joey's scored a mind-boggling 21 
runs against Squash Club on Wed
nesday, and 12 to Allston A's 11 
this Monday. Palace Spa swatters 
pounded home 19 runs against Cor
rib and Preemoze wiped out Color 
Magic's five tallies with a 17-run 
outburst. In their three most recent 
games, Oak Square Grille scored 
10, 12 and 10 in wins against Palace 
Spa, O'Brien's and Squash Club, 
respectively. 

The Brighton Elks added two 
more feathers in their caps last 
week with victories over O'Brien's 
(18-5 last Wednesday) and Corrib 

St. Columbkille's pitcher John 
Foynes hurls a ball during the 
Chieftains' 9-2 loss to arch
rival St. Patrick's last 
Saturday. 

(10-6 last Friday). They maintain 
first place in the league with a near 
perfect 9-1 record. 

Joey's and Oak Square Grille con
tinued their second place stalemate 
with a pair of 8-1 records. Preemoze 
maintained third place after a vic
tory over Color Magic (17-5 last 
Monday). 

Palace Spa dropped to fourth 
place (6-3) after a 10-4 loss to Oak 
Square Grille last Monday. (The 
loss was offset by their 19-8 romp 
over Corrib Pub a week later.) 

The rest of the standings: Allston 
A's 4-6; O'Brien's Pub 3-6, Corrib 
Pub 1-8; Squash Club, 1-10. 

Last week's results: 
Wed., June 1: Joey's 21, Squash 

Club 2; Elks 18, O'Brien's 5; Oak 
Sq. Grille 10, Palace Spa 4; Pree
moze 17, Color Magic 5. 

Fri., June 3: Joey's 11, Color 
Magic 6; Elks 10, Corrib 6. 

Mon., June 6: Grille 12, O'Brien's 
l; Squash Club 11, Color Magic 3; 
Joey's 12, Allston A's 11; Palace 
Spa 19, Corrib 8; Grille 10, Squash 
Club 3. 

Next week's games: 
Fri., June 10: Daly Field, 8 p.m. 

I° Corrib vs. Elks, 9:30 p.m. Grille vs. 
Squash Club. 

Mon., June 13: Smith 2, 6:30 p.m. 
O'Brien's vs. Color Magic, 7:30 
p.m. Joey's vs. Oak Square Grille, 

9 p.m. Palace Spa vs. Allston 
Preemoze. 

Mon., June 13: Smith l, 9 p.m. 
Elks vs. Allston A's. 

Wed., June 15: Murray Park, 7:30 
p.m. Corrib vs. Joey's, 9 p.m. All
ston A's vs. O'Brien's. 

Wed., June 8: Daly Field, 8 p.m. 
Squash Club vs. Palace Spa, 9:30 
p.m. Oak Square Grille vs. Color 
Magic. 

Sun., June 12: Daly Field, 7 p.m. 
Elks vs. Preemoze. 8:30 p.m. Cor
rib vs. Color Magic. 

Allston North Youth Baseball 

Two Pee-Wee teams play every 
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. at 
Smith Playground. The four minor 
and major league teams play at 
Smith at 6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings. 

A team for 13- and 14-year-olds 
has been organized. They play at 10 
a.m. Saturday mornings at Smith. 

Next week's games are: (Minors) 
Mon., June 13: Orioles vs. Cubs; 
Tues., June 14: Braves vs Dodgers; 
Thurs., June 16: Dodgers vs. Ori
oles; Fri., June 17: Cubs vs. Braves. 

(Majors): Mon., June 13: Indians 
vs. Yankees; Tues., June 14: Twins 
vs. Red Sox; Thurs., June 16: Twins 

continued on page 14 

Mound's 
best friend 

John Foynes can only 
watch and wait for 
Cujo the dog to stroll 
off Faneuil Park dur· 
ing Saturday's 9-2 
defeat. The Chieftains 
were victimized by a 
poor third inning 
when St. Pats scored 
four times via three 
walks, an error and 
only two hits. St. Cols 
never recovered from 
that deficit. 
PHOTO BY JOHN SHAW 
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Garden Tips 
By Santo A. Butera 
Graduate, University of 

Massachusetts 
Agricultural College 

JUNE 9, 1988 

June Tips 
Grow these near water: 

Black Ash Japanese Primrose 
Blue Flag Iris Marsh Marigold 
Cardinal Flower Osier Dogwood 
Clethra Pitcher Plant 
Forget-Me-Not Spicebush 

Here are aquatic plants: 
Blue Flag Water Canna 
Cat Tail Water Hyacinth 
Egyptian Paper Plant Water Lettuce 
Giant Arrowhead Water Lily 
Lotus Water Poppy 

(Incidentally, you 'II find Mr. Butero's advertisement 
under landscaping in our classified columns.) 

[]he QooJ Clhing 7-l.bout 
'Dragon Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
•• your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter. 
5. 10 Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
ashington St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

Pharmacy~ by 
Footnotes .,. • Charles P. Kelly 
~ B.S.,R. PH. 

CONSIDER THE SOURCE 

A vitamin by any other name is still a 
vitamin. A "natural" vitamin which is 
taken from a food source is no different 
from one that is synthesized in a labor a-
tory. The only difference that the con· 
sumer is likely to see is in the price. As for 
the tissues of the body, they will perceive 
a vitamin in the same manner, regardless 
of where it came from. In addition, any-
one taking vitamin supplements should 
check with the pharmacist to be sure 
that they will not affect any medications 
also being taken. Although vitamins are 
not usually thought of as drugs, they do 
indeed interact with certain prescription 
and non-prescription medicines. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St., Brighton 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a!Il - 7 pm 

Sat. 9 am - 6 pm 

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, 
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans, 

Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies. 
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SPORTS _ 
' 

Larkin tops Park League 
By Grant B. Southward 
Special to the Citizen Item 

After two weeks plagued by some 
rainouts, the Larkin Club playing out 
of Cleveland Circle topped the Boston 
Park League standing with a 5-0 
record. 

It marks the best start of a season 
for Larkin in the league. The club last 
year failed to make the semifinal 
playoffs by losing a season's-end 
match-off of a tie with Thwne Club. 
The loss was a bitter pill for Mahoney, 
Stein and all-around assistant facto
tum and statistician Thny Langone. It 
also left the usually benign Stein 
brooding and scowling for weeks, with 
more rue being evidenced on his coun
tenance than on a Paris street map. 

But this year, Larkin has surged to 
the front on five successive wins, to 
the extreme delight of Club sponsors 
Harold and Alan Larkin. 

It is said the Larkin brothers have 
been investigating having sculpted a 
bronze triptych showing Stein, Ma
honey and Langone, along with first
sacker George Katz of Brookline and 
Colby College, Rickie Baugh out of In
diana State and Mike Hluska, the 
former BU star and present-day whiz
kid mathematician in the business 
realm. 

In assessing the fast start on the 
season, Thny Langone noted, "It is our 

Sports 
continued from page 13 

vs. Indians; Fri., June 17: Yankees vs. 
Red Sox. 

Playoffs begin June 22 through 
June 24. The league championship 
game will be Sunday, June 26. 

Brighton Central Little League 

Rich Harris, coach of the St. 
Elizabeth's Angels, filed this report 
about last Friday's loss to the Bright
on Knights Athletic Association Red 
Sox: 

"The exciting game, an 8-7 victory 
by the Red Sox, was the Angels' first 
loss of the year. Again, the Angels' 
big bats came out smoking in the first 
inning with a seven hit, five run at
tack. However, the Red Sox defense 
closed down the Angels' scoring in the 
second and third innings. The Angels 
final two runs came in the top of the 
fourth. 

"The Red Sox had a big third inning 
when they scored six runs after scor
ing once in the first to go ahead seven 
to five. The Angels rallied in the top 
of the fourth and tied the game at 
seven. However, the Angels defense 
couldn't hold the Red Sox in the bot
tom of the inning as they went on to 

Fiscus 
continued from page 7 

"lacking something" in his life, Fiscus 
observes. 

Born in Pittsburgh, Fiscus has lived 
in Boston for 20 years. Does he think 
he has a chance of winning? "You 
never know," he says simply. 

Fiscus occasionally breaks into hip
pie terminology when speaking about 
the troubled environment: "We are all 
residents of this spinning orb ... which, 
is subject to its fits and starts," he 
says. He also opposes nuclear power. 

Day care is one issue he believes he 

best start, but we've had some pretty 
good starts over the past few years. 
Last year, we were 7 -1 in our first 
eight games." 

The Larkin 5-4 win over Nelson 
Club to open its season "was an aw
ful game," according to Stein. But it 
was a win, and Langone reminds that 
the Nelson team named for radio per
sonality Avi Nelson now mired in last 
place, .. is a lot better team than its 
0-5 record indicates." 

Strange to relate, in view of Larkin's 
now leading the league, Nelson was 
ahead 4-0 until the bottom of the 
seventh. Mahoney's charges had 
managed to squeeze out only two mis
erable hits off Nelson's Righty Pill out 
of American University in six innings. 
Then the tide turned, dousing Nelson 
and propelling Larkin into a tie. It 
came through a hit batter, a bloop sin
gle by John Pappas, another hit bats
man to load the bases. With none out, 
Glenn Moss singled, driving in one 
run, in Larkin's own version of rol
labowlaball, a penny-a-pitch. Another 
came in on Pete Wilk"s blooper that 
fell in. Rickie Baugh's smash to short
stop for the force-out created the ty
ing run, making it 4-4 in regulation 
seven innings. 

In the bottom of the eighth, Hlus
ka led off with a single and then stole 
second. Jimmy Vershbow then hit a 
shot that ricocheted off the knee of the 

win eight to seven.'' 
All Brighton Central Little League 

games are played at McKinney Field 

at 6 p.m. Next week's games: 
Majors: Mon., June 13: Orioles vs. 

Tigers; Tues., June 14: Tigers vs. 
Chargers; Wed., June 15: Orioles vs. 
Yankees. 

Minors: Mon., June 13: Red Sox vs. 
Cubs; Tues., June 14: White Sox vs. 
Angels; Wed., June 15: Mets vs. 
Indians. 

Playoff games are June 16 through 
June 20. Be sure to come out and 
cheer on your favorites. 

Boston Neighborhood Basketball 
League 

The BNBL season begins on Mon
day, June 27 and will continue 
through mid-August. Allston
Brighton games will be played at 
Rogers Park under site coordinator 
Joe Walsh. 

For more information on BNBL, 
contact League Director Bill Lauben
stien at 296-1450. 

If you 're involved in local sports, let 
us know how your team or league is 
doing. Call Citizen Item reporter John 
Becker at 232-7000 with team names, 
sponsors, scores, standings and 
schedules. 

-compiled by John Becker 

has solved. Fiscus wants to adapt 
nursing homes to the needs of small 
children; to somehow license 
them and have the "younger seniors" 
take care of the kids. This would not 
only solve the shortage of daycare, 
but provide the elderly with some
thing purposeful to do along with hu
man companionship. The proposal 
would also bridge the "generation 
gap,'' he contends. 

Fiscus and Kennedy have not met 
formally-only for "maybe a hand
shake,'' says the dark horse can
didate. 

Jim Mahoney, Kennedy's spokes
man, said Kennedy would hold com
ment on Fiscus until the Secretary of 

Marty Nyhan, of Mass. Envelope, 
slides safely into second base as Great 
Scott's Shawn Hueghe prepares to 
make the catch. PHOTO BY BRAD CAUCHON 

Nelson first baseman, and by the time 
the ball had been retrieved, Hluska 
had raced in for Larkin's winning tally. 

Hluska's name was on everyone's 
lips in Larkin's 12-3, 15-hit thrashing 
of the once powerful Hyde Park 
Sports. Batting second in the order, 
Hluska whacked two singles and a 
double, accounting for four runs and 
two RBis. He also pitched the com
plete game, yielding six scattered hits, 

Letters 
continued from page 4 

feedback on our plans. We encourage 
all residents interested in the Ar
tery/Tunnel project to call Susan 
Bleistift of the project's community 
participation program at 350-0049 to 
learn more about how they can be
come involved. 

Recognizing the transportation 
needs of the Allston-Brighton area, 
the state is currently reviewing 
proposals to address two specific con
cerns: local truck traffic and public 
transportation between communities. 

The Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority is studying the feasibility 
of providing a dedicated route to ac
commodate truck traffic. This project 
would greatly reduce the truck traffic 
that has for too long plagued local 
streets. 

At the same time, the Mas
sachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority (MBT A) is considering 
public transportation alternatives be
tween outlying communities. As I'm 
sure you know, area residents current
ly have insufficient direct transit ac
cess to adjacent communities; they 
must first travel into Boston and then 
catch the appropriate outbound route. 
The MBTA's circumferential transit 
study is aimed at eliminating the trip 
into town and providing improved 

State officially accepted Fiscus' can
didacy and then look forward to dis
cussing the issues. "We have 15,000 
signatures," Mahoney said matter-of
factly, adding, "I think there should 
be a choice and there will be a clear 
choice." 

Former opponent David Scondras 
adhered to the choice theory as well. 

"People have a right to run for 
everything,'' Scondras said. He added 
that it is a positive thing when politi
cians' ideas are challenged. "I hope he 
will keep it on the level of ideas," he 
said. Scondras labeled his former rival 
a conservative. "Fiscus is a represen
tative of much of what the New Right 
stands for," Scondras said. 

striking out five, while walking only 
three. He faced only 12 Hyde Park 
batters over the last four innings and 
was helped immeasurably by two 
double-plays, himself to shortstop 
Pete Wilk to Katz at first, and then 
one engineered by BU hockey star 
Mike Kelfer at second. 

Paul Perillo led the way for Larkin's 
win over Simonelli, 11-1, as the nifty 
twirler limited the Oilers to two hits, 
striking out five and walking just one. 
While his mates fattened up at the 
plate, he eased through six scoreless 
innings after Simonelli's lone run 
came in the first. Lead-off batter 
Wayne Pettee trippled, Mike DeVito 
whiffed, and then Howe singled, driv
ing in Pettee for the Simonelli Single
ton. Perillo coasted for the victory 
after catcher Jim Fiorentino hit into 
an around-the-horn 5-4-3 double-play 
put an end to all further Simonelli 
scoring. 

In the win, Rick Baugh had a per
fect game-four walks and a homer in 
his fifth time up, tacking up four runs. 

In Larkin's 12-4 win over ADSL, 
righty John Willard of Wellesley went 
the distance on the mound, and the 
multi-talented Hluska, this time play
ing second base, hit two singles and 
a double in three trips for five RBis. 

In the Larkin 6-4 spiking of 
Cleveland Circle's Great Scott, Hlus
ka notched his second mound win of 
the season, strewing 10 hits, striking 
out four and walking two. He also con
tinued his hitting spree with two sin
gles, equalled by Rick Baugh, while 
Katz contributed a double and triple 
to help nail down the triumph. 

Transportation Secretary 
Fred Salvucci. 

inter-community connections. 
While both of these proposals are 

designed to improve transportation 
conditions in the Allston-Brighton 
area, neither would be implemented 
without fully involving the communi
ty. Further, any action is subject to 
the provisions of the Massachusetts 
Environmental Policy Act which in
corporates strict requirements for 
public participation. 

Please rest assured that the com
munity will be kept apprised of these 
plans, as well as any future proposals 
for Allston Landing, should they 
arise. We appreciate the prominence 
of this site and we share local resi
dents' interest in ensuring that any 
eventual use of the parcel enhances 
the surrounding neighborhood. 

Frederick P. Salvucci 
Secretary of Transportation 

Fiscus advocates decreased nation
al defense spending. 

Fellow Republican Clark Abt cur
rently owns Abt Associates in Cam
bridge as well as a book publishing 
firm in Cambridge. He labeled Fiscus 
a moderate. Abt also praised him as 
a member in good standing of the 
GOP in Massachusetts and not just 
a straw man candidate as some have 
suggested. 

"Fiscus is a good man. He has as 
good a chance as about anyone 
[against Kennedy],'' Abt noted. But 
that political opinion, like the Repub
lican party itself in Kennedy's 8th 
District base, seems to be in a distinct 
minority. 



WHAT'S GOING ON 

ARTS 
Boston Food Co-op Basement Gallery 

449 Cambridge St., Allston. 787-1416. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm, Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun. 
12-6pm. 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 782-6032. All pro

grams free of charge. 
Children's Stories on Videocassette: June 13, 

7pm, Case of the Elevator Duck. 
The Library is wheelchair accessible. There is also 

a space in the lot reserved for those who have spe
cial license plates for the handicapped. 

The 88 Room 
107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. June 

11-July 17: 88 Economy Show, art for under $75 
(not a reflection of actual value). A show in response 
to the Allston community's economy. Hours: Sat. 
12-7 p.m. and Sun. 1-4 p.m. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. 

782-6705. 
Thursdays at 3:15 pm: After School Films for 

children. 
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for 

children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a 
month to c iscuss books selected by members of the 
club. Call for more info. 

The Publick Theater 
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldiers Field Road, 

Brighton. 720-1007. 
June 1-26: Twelfth Night, by William 

Shakespeare. Wed.-Sun. at 8pm. Tickets $7-11, 
available at Bostix (Faneuil Hall) or at the door. 
Youth Night every Wednesday; children under 16 
half-price with an adult. Allston-Brighton residents, 
$1 off with proof of residency. 

GENERAL INTEREST 
Allston-Brighton YMCA 

470 Washington St., Brighton. 782-3535. 
"Summer Teen Adventure For Fun" introduces 

teens age 13-15 to outdoor activities, professional 
work internships and volunteer work. Call Anna for 
an interview. 

American Sign Language Classes 
Sponsored by the Massachusetts State Associa

tion for the Deaf. Two sessions: June 27-July 25 and 
August 1-29. Two evenings per week. For more info 
and a registration form, call MSAD at 254-2776 
(voice) or 254-2955 (TTY). 

Barry's Corner, Allston 
Tickets now available for Barry's Corner Fifth 

Biennial Reunion.to be held at the American Legion 
Nonantum, Post 440, California Street, Newton, on 
Sept. 10. Full course dinner, souvenir photo, memen
to, door prizes, dancing. Tickets $20 each; limited 
to 350 seats only. Send checks to R. J. Barbuto, 532 
Rogers St., Tewksbury, MA 01876. Be sure to ord
er tickets by June 25 to ensure getting a reunion 
memento. Call 851-5295 for more info. 

The Bos-Line Council for Children 
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board 

of Director· and committees. The Council is actively 
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation 
and community education. Volunteer opportunities 
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston 
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info. 

Brighton High Class of 1938 
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its 

50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's 
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564 
or 1-366-4603 for more information. 

The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for 
October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call 
782-5086 for more info. 

Charles River Fish Fare 
June 12, 10am-3pm at MDC Herter Park, Soldi

ers Field Road, Allston. Expert fishermen will teach 
fishing, cleaning, cooking. Free drawings for new 
fishing tackle. Free, rain or shine. Sponsored by the 
Charles River Watershed Association. Call 527-2799 
for more info. 

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass 
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension pro-

Above: Boston University award
ed 13 full, four scholarships to stu
dents from parochial high schools in 
the Archdiocese of Boston as part of 
the Cardinal Madeiros Scholarship 
program .. 

The 13 students received scholar
ships valued at $665,600, bringing 
the University's contribution to the 
Archdiocese and the city of Boston 
through the program to over $1 mil
lion in the last two years. 
Seated in the front row are Mas
sachusetts Senate President Wil
liam Bulger (third from left), 
Cardinal Bernard Law, and Boston 
University President John Silber. 
Right: Brighton scholarship winners 
are Ann M. Mulkeen (Mount St. 
Joseph Academy) and Patrick J. El
lis (St. Columbkille's High School). 

The 13 Madeiros Scholarships 
rank in the 95th percentile of their 
classes. 

gram of the University of Massachusetts offers free 
nutrition education for families with children and 
a limited income who reside in Allston and Bright
on. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info. 

Feast of St. Anthony 
June 11 at St. Anthony's School, 59 Holton St. , 

Allston. 782-7170. Mass at 4pm, followed by proces
sion; food, games, raffles, music with DJ. Dancing 
under the stars. 

Good Samaritan Hospice 
272 Allston St., Brighton. 566-6242. Applications 

being taken for the next volunteer training session. 
The 30-hour program will prepare volunteers to pro
vide care for terminally ill individuals and their fa
milies. Volunteers also needed for daytime office 
support. Contact Chris Sams, Volunteer Coor
dinator. 

Jackson/Mann Community School 
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. 
June 14, 7-9pm: School Committee member Kit

ty Bowman will show two films on AIDS which will 
be used in the middle/high school AIDS curriculum. 
She will also answer questions about the develop
ment of the curriculum. 

B.N.B.L. Basketball team being started for 
youths 15 years or younger. Anyone interested in 
trying out for the team should report to the gym 
on June 17 at 3:30pm. Bring a birth certificate prov
ing you are not 16 by Sept. 1, 1988. 

The City Roots Alternative High School Program 
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old, 
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high 
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in 
school. Call 783-0928 for more information. 

The Community Summer Camp program is 
registering children ages 6-12. Four 2-week sessions 
begin in July. First-come, first-serve; sliding fee 
scale. Pick up applications at the School office af-
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ter May l; please bring proof of income and child's 
immunization record. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
Correction: 

Reunion Banquet, Nov. 18, tickets $25 prepaid. 
The Reunion Committee is looking for lost members 
of anniversary classes 1938, 1963, 1978 and 1983 
in particular. Any graduate not receiving alumnae 
mail should contact the school at 254-1510. 

Pantry Needs Food 
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, 

404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round. 
This pantry is an all-year program which provides 
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and 
dry goods are very welcome. For more information 
call 254-4046. 

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program 
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program 

will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday 
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes 
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year 
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th 
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For informa
tion call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m. 

Class of 1978 10th reunion, June 25. Any class
mates wishing to attend should call 783-3598 by 
June 12. 

Class of 1938 50th reunion, June 11 at the New
ton Marriott Hotel. Interested classmates and form
er classmates should call 254-5512 or 782-7908. 

Allston Congregational Church 
41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The 

Sunday worship service is held at 10 am. Coffee hour 
follows. Everyone welcome. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Davis, 



----------------- --
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pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. fol
lowed by a coffee and fellowship hour. Sunday 
School is at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational 
Church 

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul 
Pitman, pastor. Worship services are at 1_0:30 a.m. 
followed by coffee hour. Sunday school is at 9:~5 
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A mid· 
week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 
Community suppers are held every Wednesday at 
6 p.m. 

Community United Methodist Church 
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for 

all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship break from 10:30-11 
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a.m.-noon. Call 
Steve Griffith at 787-1868 for more info. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
113 Washington St., Brighton. 254-1333. 

June 20: Installation of new Sisterhood Officers by 
Mrs. Sylvia Halbfinger. Opening prayer by Ruth 
Levitan, cultural message by Eveline Sadoff, m~e
up demonstration by a Mary Kay representative. 
Ruth Small presiding. 

Faith Center Foursquare Gospel Church 
At Guest Quarters Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field 

Road, Allston. Free parking. 442-6442. Stephen 
Johnson, reverend. A vital community of believers 
who pray for, encourage, and support one another. 
Sunday mornings, 10:30am-12 noon. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
279 North Harvard St., Allston. 782-4524. 
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.m., worship serv

ice at 11 a.m., fellowship hour at noon with refresh
ments. There are special choral arrangements every 
Sunday. 

June 12, 4pm: A fond far.ewell to Pa~t?r Pa~ 
Traverse and family, beginmng a new ffilillst~y m 
Milford. Light buffet, all welcome. For more mfo, 
call 782-6432. 

Q.-. ........ ~uny"i::t Church 
57 Holton Street, Allston. 782-0775. All are 

welcome. 
If you are interested in singing or helping in other 

ways, call 782-5857 for more info. 

St. Columbkille's Church 
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass 

is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m., followed by 
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome. 

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church 
Corner of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road, 

Brighton. The Rev. Mary Glasspool is pastor. Holy 
Eucharist is taken at 11 a.m. on Sundays and at 7 
p.m. on Wednesdays with laying on of hands for 
Healing. 

Temple Bnai Moshe 
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254-3620. 
June 19, 9:30am: Arthur Avnon, Consul General 

Lynda Samourian of Brighton receives the Ruth Page 
Sweet Award for leadership, scholarship, commitment 
and high professional promise from Boston-Bouve Col
lege of Human Development Professions at North· 
eastern University. Dr. Robert Redden, chairperson of 
the Dept. of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiol
ogy, presents the award. 

of Israel, will be the guest and featured speaker at 
a Father's Day Breakfast. Newly elected officers 
will be honored. Call the office for reservations and 
further info. 

SENIORS 
Jackson-Mann Senior Activities 

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior 
lunch program is held Monday through Friday at 
noon. 

Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of 
Boston," July 26. Cost $22, includes transportation. 
Call Diane Joyce for information. 

Oak Square Seniors 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St., 

Brighton. 
Oak Square Seniors closed their year with a ban

quet; awards were given to the officers for their 
work. A day trip is being planned for Aug. 3. Call 
254-3638 for more info. 

. OBITUARIES 
BERGHEIM, Sadie-Of Brighton, on June 4. Daughter of the 

late Bertha and David Bergheim. Services were held at Stanetsky 
Memorial Chapels. Donations may be made to the Little Brothers 
Assn., 789 Parker St., Boston. 

PREPAYING A 
FUNERAL 

HELPS YOUR 
FAMILY 

St. John of God Hospital 
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277-5750. Senior Lunch 

Program at 297 Allston St., behind Stop & Shop. 
Mon.-Fri. at 11:30am. Free movie every Thursday. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
Temporarily located at 404 Washington . St., 

Brighton. 254-6100. Open Monday through Friday 
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served Monday 
through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100 to make 
a reservation. . 

Ongoing Spring classes include BruI:oom and I:me 
Dancing, Exercise, Choral group, Chinese cooking, 
and more. 

Free blood pressure screening, Mondays from 
2-4:30 pm. Tuesdays, bowling and b~ngo. Wedne~
days, walking group. Thursdays, taxi coupons. Fn· 
days, TOPS Weight Control. Other programs 
include free legal assistance, foot care, and Healthy 
Project Plus. 

June 22, 12-3pm: Second Annual Fundraising 
Luncheon at Boston University's Grand Ballroom, 
775 Co~onwealth Ave., Boston. Filet mignon 
luncheon, entertainment. Donation $25/person. Call 
254-6100 for reservations. 

Spring trip planned to see My One and Only on 
June 23 at North Shore Music Theater; call 
254-6100 for reservations. 

The center is always looking for volunteers to par
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more mfo 
regarding activities. 

HEALTH 'N FITNESS 
Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic 

77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are un
happy with their relationships at home, at wor~ ~r 
with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clime 
has group openings for men and women ages 20-45. 
For more information, call 787-1902. 

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For 
Children 
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800. 
Call for information on current health and support 
group programs. 

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789-2430. 

Natural Family Planning Classes begin June 20, 
7:30-9:30pm. Four classes, once a month. Pre
registration required; call 789-2430. 

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in 
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood 
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic, 
Washington Street, is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in. 

The nationally-known Barry Beder Hypnosis Clin
ic will be held every month, beginning June 27. 
Courses: Smoking Cessation, Weight Loss. Each 
seminar lasts 90 minutes and costs $95. Call Beder 
Health Associates to register, 843-7908. 

Universal Healthcare Bill Hotline: Call 789-2499 
with any questions on the new healthcare legisla
tion recently passed for Massachusetts. 

DARGAN, Dorothy Mildred-Of Brighton, on June 7. Daugh
ter of the late James J. and Margaret T. (Smith) Dargan. Funer
al mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church. Donations to St. 
Columbkille's Parish would be appreciated. 

Families are often unsure 
of your wishes. You can 
help them understand by 
discussing your plans with 
them. After you do so we 
advise you write your plans 
doWn and place needed 
funds in an irrevocable 
funeral trust that will gain 
interest. 

LEHMAN & REEN FUNERAL HOMES 
FINKEL, David L.-Of Brighton, on June 4. Husband of Elsie 

(Burshtock); father of Sandra Parker of Brookline and Ben Aliza 
of VT. Services were held at the Levine Chapel. Remembrances 
may be made to the charity of one's choice. 

GORGE, Christy (Christo)-Of Brighton, on June 5. Husband 
of Antionette (Sotir); father of John C. of Waltham, Louis C. of 
CA, Mrs. Diane Bonasoro of Revere and Paul N. of FL. Retired 
employee, Stop and Shop, 35 years. Funeral services were held 
at the Albanian Orthodox Cathcc~itl. South Boston. 

MAIDER, Will' .• . -Of Brig· e 2. Husband of 
Alice M. (Y ancov1t1.,; father of D,,l ult' ..:; ~' . and Mrs. Thomas 
E. (Diane) Holt of Brighton. Late 11ember o. Oak Square VFW 
Post 2022, JFK Post A.L., and the <.;; u~ Boston Castle Island 
Assn. Funeral mass was held in Our Laay of the Presentation 
Church . 

For further information on 
funeral preplanmng and the 
NEW ENGLAND FUNER
AL TRUST please contact 
us tor a free brochure ent1· 
tied No Greater Kindness 
For Tnose You Love 

J. WARREN SUWVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

35 HENSHAW STREET · 
'TON, MA 02135 

(617) 782·2100 

Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home 
569 Cambridge Street 
Brighton, MA 02134 

254-2045 

John F. Reen Funeral Home 
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue 

Brighton, MA 02135 
782-1000 

Funeral Directors 

_. erald W. Lehman Jo .. m F. Reen 



Rev. Charles Stith of the Union United Methodist Church, will speak at Brighton High School commence
ment exercises on Wednesday. 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

To The Graduates of 1988 

@University 
Bank 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

GROVE BANK 
FOR SAVINGS 

35 Washington Street, Brighton 
731-1900 

5 Commonwealth Road, Natick 01701 
655-5100 
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Brighton High School 
Graduates 1988 

New England Life Hall 
Wednesday, June 15 at 7 p.m. 

Michelle ReneeAbshire 
Ernesto L. Adar 
Edward Baez 
Pedro Julian Borrero 
Keisha Branch 
Merita J. Brooks 
Amilcar Buruca 
David W. Carmichael 
Nicolette Louis Carvil* 
Donna M. Cerasulo 
Eleanor M. Chalmus 
Wai Man Chiu* 
Kethe A. Cicconi 
Lucretia Cheryl Clarke 
Daniel Colon 
Karla Colo* 
Patricia Doreen Comoletti 
Maurico Codero 
Ghislaine Corid on 
Roxanne E. Cornelius 
Due Ngoc Dang 
Tracy Davis 
Martine Devis 
Gladys Diaz 
Rita Lisa Marie DiCicco 
Craig Dimidis 
Sophia A. Dixon 

BEST OF LUCK AND SUCCESS 
TO THE CLASS OF 1988 

' I 
. BANKOF ~ 

NEW ENGLAND 
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Congratulations! 

Davis-Dillenbeck 
Florists 

349 Washington Street 
Brighton 

782-7349 787-4550 

Best Wishes 

The Party Stop 
570 Washington Street 

Oak Square 

254-6400 

Good Luck To The 
Graduates 

Corrib Pub of Brighton 
396 Market Street 

Brighton 

787-0882 

Best Wishes To All The Graduates 

135 Market Street 
Brighton 
782-4700 

Best of Luck To The Class Of 1988 

l.amilton realty company 
(617) 18.3-0039 

1341 Beacon Street Brookline 
1627 Beacon Street Brookl ine 
294 Harvard Street Brookline 

1 Harvard Street Brookline Village 
1330 Boylston Street Chestnut Hill 
1228 Boylston Street Chestnut Hill 

30 Leo Birmingham Pa rkway Brighton 
1610 Commonwealth Avenue Brighton 

Good Luck! 

Imperial Pizza 
329 Washington Street :1 

Brighton 
254-0431 

All The Best To The 
Graduates 

ELLIS THE RIM MAN 
1001 Commonwealth Avenue 

Brighton 

1a2.41n 
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Brighton High School 

Graduates 1988 
Long Thanh Nguyen 
Minh Hoang Nguyen 
Thang Minh Nguyen 
Vasilios B. Papadopoulos 
Angela Pesantes 
Yiu W. Poon 
Chantha Prek* 
Kunthea Prum* 
Charlotte Durval Rackard-Smith 
Kenneth B. Reeves 
Jacqueline Nicole Repta 
Rogelio Rodas 
William J. Rolls 
Grace M. Roundtree 
Loreta Rufo 
Esminelba M. Santiago 
Felix Santiago 
Anthony Smith 
Mark Noel Springer 
Andrea L. Suber 
Cathleen A. Sullivan 
Ka Lok Szeto 
John Tanelus 
Bethania A. Tavarez* 
Kimberly Jean Tinker 
Chindamalina Bun To 
Kieu Thi Tran* 
Linh Thuy Tran 
Phuong-Nga Tran* 
Sara Jean Tremblay 
Gilberto Valentin 
Maria De Los Angeles Vega 
Teodoro Vega 
Candice Jean Williams 
Robert L. Williams 
Lily Yin Yung* 

*National Honor Society 

Best Wishes 
from 

Purity Supreme Inc. 
525 Harvard Street 

Brookline 

Congratulations To You All! 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS~ 

BEST OF LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1988 

DUNKIN DONUTS ITS WOllTH THE Tllll' 

210 Harvard St. 
Brighton 738-0491 

From the Kids & Staff at the 

Kennedy Memorial Hospital 
for Children 

Best of Luck to the Graduates of 1988 

LEHMAN & REEN FUNERAL HOMES 
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home 

569 Cambridge Street 
Brighton, MA 02134 

254-2045 

John F. Reen Funeral Home 
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue 

Brighton, MA 02135 
782-1000 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Gerald W. Lehman John F. Reen 

Best Wishes To The 
Class of '88 

sa111n 
Savin Corporation 

Boston 
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Good Luck to the Graduates! 

HOME SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

366 Washington Street 
Brighton 

782-0240 

llli m VIDEO RENTALS . ' I AND SALES 
1 jj • VHS Movies 
~ .. 4-i • Equipment 

"~~ • Blank Tapes 

407 Washington Street 
Brighton 

782-5052 
Co'!D_ratulations to the Class of 1988 
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Water 
continued from page 1 

The health risks associated with 
lead poisoning are rarely caused by 
drinking lead-contaminated water but 
rather through the consumption of 
higher concentrations of lead, found 
in paint chips or lead dust, said John 
Stobierski of DPH. Lead poisoning is 
particularly hazardous for children 
under six years of age. 

"The danger of water contilining 
lead is that it contributes to the 
problem rather than creates one," 
Stobierski said. 

Bottled water required 

Due to the test findings, the Boston 
School Department now requires that 
the schools rated with lead contami
nated water in the 20 parts per billion 
or greater range install bottled drink
ing water and dispensers in their 
buildings. 

"The [School Department] is using 
the Enviromental Protection Agen
cy's proposed standards (20 parts per 
billion or greater) rather than the le
gal standards. We don't want the par
ents to be concerned," said Ian 
Forman, spokesman of the Boston 
School Department. Middle and high 
school are expected to be tested "as 
soon as we can arrange it," Forman 
added. 

Two of Brighton's private schools 
received the test results from the 
Health Department, but both schools 

St. E's 
continued from page 1 

The ancient Dorchester hospital, in 
dire need of a new facility, had origi
nally planned to relocate its facility at 
the New England Medical Center in 
Chinatown but decided to remain at 
its Dorchester site when its board of 
trustees decided earlier this spring 
that affiliating itself with the secular 
New England Medical Center would 
affect its status as a Catholic medical 
institution. And while it was never 
officially acknowledged, the fact that 
the Chinatown community, itself be
set by encroaching institution expan
sion, erupted in protest for several 
months also contributed to the deci
sion to stay out of Chinatown. 

According to Patti Embry, St. E's 
new director of media relations, the 
hospital remained silent because noth
ing had been decided before Monday's 
St. Margaret's board of trustees vote 
to move. 

"It would have been inappropriate 
of the Hospital to tell people of [St. 
Elizabeth's decision] before St. 
Magaret's [Hospital's] decision," Em
bry noted on Wednesday. The St 
Elizabeth's board of trustees ap
proved the plan on May 18. 

The decision to relocate the hospi
tal must still be approved by Caritas 
Christi, the health care system for the 
Archdiocese of Boston, said Nick In
gala, spokesperson for Caritas Christi. 
The board of directors expects to 
make its decision sometime in late 
July, Ingala said. After that, the de
cision must be approved by the state 
Department of Public Health and fi
nally, its building plans must conform 
to the city's zoning requirements. 

St. E's wants "smooth transition" 

Embry spoke of the hospital 's tran
sition to respect the community's 
concerns. 

"We want to make a smooth a tran
sition as possible," Embry said. 
"Whatever temporary inconveniences 
there might be, I don't see a long term 
disruption. The benefits outweigh the 
negatives. [Relocating St. Margaret's 
Hospital] is going to be an asset to the 
community." 

But David O'Connor, president of 
the Allston Brighton Improvement 

prohibited their students from drink
ing the city's water after they learned 
from the newspapers that it was con
taminated. St. Columbkille's school, 
a parochial school in Brighton, has ad
ded an additional water dispenser to 
the existing one in the school building. 

St. Columbkille's Principal Mary 
Battles said that the addition of the 
water cooler last week has not 
presented any problems of the stu
dents' access to drinking water. She 
added that many students provide 
their own beverages during the school 
day, or buy juice from the school's 
juice machine. 

"It hasn't been a problem," noted 
Battles. "If the kids want [water], it's 
available.'' 

The W estridge School also pur
chased bottled drinking water for its 
60 students when school adminstra
tors learned that the water was con
taminated. 

According to most of the elemen
tary school principals of the area's 
schools, few parents have complained 
about the test results or the School 
Department's decision to supply the 
schools with bottled water. 

"Parents don't seem to be terribly 
upset," said Donna Kelley, a parent 
coordinator of the School Parent 
Council at the Gardner School in 
Brighton. 

Homes may be affected 

What seems to concern most par
ents is the quality of the drinking 
water in their homes, where children 

St. E's wants to make the tran
sition "as smooth as possible," 
but some neighborhood ac
tivists like Lucy Tempesta 
(right) think it may not be pos
sible in light of this week's 
announcement. 

Like O'Connor, Rep. William Gal
vin (D-Allston-Brighton) is concerned 
about the number and structure of the 
buildings to be erected on the Hospi
tal site as well as parking considera
tions. Galvin said that he was waiting 
to see specific building plans before 
commenting. 

Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston 
Brighton) is interested in seeing the 
specifics of building construction. He 
recommended that the hospital take 
into consideration the concerns its lo
cal residents. 

"We need a long term health plan
ning process that has the maximum 
of neighborhood involvements,'' said 
Honan. 

Judy Bracken of the Mayor's Office 
of Neighborhood Services agreed that 
the community should be informed 
and invited to participate in the relo
cation process. 

"People deserve to know what's go-
ing on." she said. 

Association, is concerned about the 
impact of traffic that any additions to 
the hospital's grounds may have. 

"The St. Elizabeth's area is already 
a very con jested area," said O'Con
nor. "The critical question is where the 
new buildings are to be errected and 
the increased usage of traffic in that 
community. The needs of the commu
nity have to be addressed." 

Plan in works for months 

But according to St. Margaret's 
spokeswoman Ellen Winogrond, both 
hospitals have been considering the 
proposal for months. 

"The hospital plan has been consi
dered for a long time and looked at all 
of the options that offer the best lo
cation to continue the mission of St. 
Margaret's Hospital," commented 
Winogrond. She added that the hospi
tal would continue to operate its 
teenage pregnancy programs in Dor
chester. 

are more likely to drink larger 
amounts of water than during the 
school day. 

Maria Antonellis, co-chair of the 
School Parent Council at the Garfield 
School in Brighton, uses bottled 
water in her home. Two years ago, she 
forbade all of her four children (three 
of whom attend the Garfield School) 
from drinking the water in school. She 
was delighted that the school has in
stalled bottled water dispensers, but 
worries about the quality of the water 
in the middle schools, which have yet 
to be tested. 

"My son is almost 13, and you can't 
send a 13-year-old to school with a 
thermos," said Antonellis. "I tell him 
to buy extra milk if he gets thirsty." 

Antonellis "stongly suspects" that 
the water is contaminated at the Edi
son. With the coming of the warmer 
weather, she hopes that the state 
Department of Public Health will be 
testing the rest of the city's schools 
as soon as possible. 

. "The hotter it gets, the more water 
\ the kids will be drinking," she said. 

Stobierski said that the water be
came contaminated either as the 
result of lead deposits made by the 
solder pipes that connect the water 
pipes, lead service pipes leading from 
the water main into the building or 
the water fountains containing lead 
components. He added that his office 
was not surprised that the elementary 
school drinking water was found to 
contain lead. 

Aberdeen 
continued from page 2 

clearly defined, a vision of a new Com
monwealth A venue may arise that re
quires more careful landscaping and 
preparation though city-imposed 
guidelines. 

Sachs noted the !POD work and 
said that, rather than define a new vi
sion for Commonwealth A venue, the 
current project would give those who 
come after "something to build on." 

"Twenty-five thousand dollars 
worth of landscaping is not going to 
change the face of Comm. Ave.," he 
remarked. 

Additional grant money may be 
forthcoming, said Lightner, "If [the 

"We knew that there was a problem 
there, but we weren't sure how 
widespread it was." Stobierski said. 

Antonellis agreed: "I wasn't sur
prised when [the water was found to 
be contaminated]," she said. "I'm 
sure that if you checked the water in 
people's homes it would be just as 
bad." 

Elected officials suggested the 
water be tested to determine if the 
water is hazardous to community 
residents. 

"We've had complaints about the 
discoloration of the water, but [the 
discoloration] has not caused a health 
problem," commented Rep. Kevin Ho-

ef~~ 
nan (D-Allston-Brighton). Honan said 
that he would make a request to 
DPH. 

Currently, residents can obtain kits 
to test their own water provided by 
the the state Department of Environ
mental Quality Engineering (DEQE), 
said City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin. 

In the meantime, the School 
Department is hard at work trying to 
determine the causes of the contami
nated water, and has been working 
with the DPH, EPA, Boston's Water 
and Sewer Commission and DEQE 
looking for answers to the problem. 

project] comes out well and is well 
managed." Still, she said, the PFD 
will fund any more renovations "one 
phase at a time." She said that the 
priorities of the Grassroots program 
"may change over" to fit in more 
closely with PFD's program of de
veloping vacant lots for housing, 
called Project 747, thus making 
proposals such as Sach's less likely to 
receive funding. 

Meanwhile, Sachs hopes that this 
initial project will ignite the en
thusiasm of individuals who can con
tribute time and money to further 
work. 

"If one project is done and is done 
carefully, it could spark a lot of in
terest," noted Sachs. "I hope that it 
will generate activity and support 
from all kinds of corners." 



CLOSE· UP 
Penny Marshall 
Penny Marshall looks frailer than she did on TV, 
not as imposing. But that distinct voice is just as 
we remember it from her days as the sensitive, 
realistic Laverne. But long gone are her weekly ap
pearances as the Laverne half of "Laverne and 
Shirley." as Penny Marshall doesn't act much these 
days. Instead, she directs. 

However, her first effort as a director wasn't a 
booming success, as Jumpin' Jack Flash never ex
actly dazzled at the box office. Not that she should 
shoulder all the blame, it didn't look like there was 
much there to work with in the first place. No so 
with Big. a fantasy/comedy starring David Moscow 
as an almost-13-year-old who wants to be bigger. He 
gets his wish, with Tom Hanks stepping in as the 
man-sized version of the pre-teen. 

When pressed, Marshall did admit that her latest 
effort is a huge improvement on her first film, a fact 
many critics won't argue. But Marshall comes 
across as quite modest, uncomfortable singing her 
own praises. Winning the Academy Award, she'll 
tell you with a laugh, is not something she spends 
a lot of time thinking about. As a matter of fact, 
Marshall said she isn't even goal-oriented and is 
most comfortable accepting an assignment when 
she feels "wanted" for the job. 

T W • One of the most interesting parts of 
• Big was the love story, dealing with 

relationship between a woman and a man, who is 
really only 13. Did you ever think of switching it 
so that a woman played the Tom Hanks part? 

Marshall: Oh, believe me, when I first got this script 
I spoke to Debra Winger, who is a friend of mine 
and we had wanted to work together. She said, "Can 
you make it a girl?" I said, "Damn, I tried in my 
head, but I just can 't see a 35-year-old man waving 
goodbye to a 13-year-old girl." I said I couldn 't 
make the love story that way. 

T W • Doesn't this go back to the old dou
• ble standard of what a woman does 

onscreen and what a man does onscreen? 

Marshall: Yes, in this case I think it does. 

T w : Doesn't that perturb you? 

Marshall: Some double standards perturb me. This 
particular one doesn 't. 

T w : So what one does disturb you? 

Marshall: When they ask questions, which I don 't 
answer very well, about women directors. " Do you 
have a harder time than men actors?" I think every
one has a hard time getting movies made. 

T W Well, is there a reason a woman 
: would have a more difficult time 

getting a movie made. 

Marshall: It depends on the men 's egos they are 
working with. 

T w : And what about Tom Hanks' ego. 

Marshall: Oh, he's great. He has no ego. He is one 

of the most tolerant, non-temperamental persons 
you've ever met. 

T W • Didn't you replace another director 
• on this project? 

Marshall: No. Films take a long time to get made. 
It was with another director and star for five 
months, but it's not like they were shooting it. No, 
that was on Jumpin ·Jack Flash. That's what I did 
there. I took over shooting a film that was already 
shooting. On this, I come on during pre-production. 

T W • I thought Steven Spielberg was in· 
• volved in this? 

Marshall: Yeah, he had it for about five months, but 
it ran into scheduling problems with Empire of the 
Sun. 

TW: 
you learn? 

Jumpin' Jack Flash was the first fea· 
ture film you directed. What did 

Marshall: Oh, there are lessons you learn and then 
each situation is so different that you are never 
quite prepared for what will happen. And what I 
wasn't prepared for was David Moscow (who gets 
big and "becomes" Tom Hanks) losing his tooth and 
growing four inches from the time we cast to the 
time we shot. Nothing prepares you for that, you 
just have to adapt to it. 

They were two types of film. Plus Jumpin' Jack 
Flash didn't quite have a script at the time. They 
handed me one script and the next day they sent 
me 14 drafts and said, 'Combine them.' 

T W • Going back to Debra Winger. You 
• must be good friends. 

Marshall: Yeah. 

T w : Can good friends work together? 

Marshall: Well, on Jumpin' Jack Flash I brought 
in a lot of friends for the smaller parts, 'cause we 
had not script so they were making it up. 

On film I brought in several friends, even my 
daughter in a small part. So on that level, yes. But, 
if there is a disagreement, it hurts more. If you are 

continued on page 22 
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BOSTON LEDGER 

From 
Down 
Under 

By Rochelle O'Gorman Flynn 

T 
hey've come from the Land Down 
Under, only instead of pushing 
tourism, or Aussie-sounding liba· 
tions, this couple is out promoting 
a movie. 

Nadia Tass and David Parker are an Aus· 
tralian filmmaking team who hit. it big two years 
ago with their first film Malcolm. which won 
eight Australian Film Institute Awards, threP 
Critics' Circle Awards and the Australian 
Writer's Guild Award for best feature film . 

With such a success the first time out. Parker 
said it is difficult living up to the standards al· 
ready set for them. "We've certainly felt the pres· 
sure. Not only from ourselves to do something 
as good or better, but also from other peopk" 
There's a situation in Australia where once you 
succeed at something, they try to pull you down. 
It's a tall poppy syndrome. I find here it's quite 
different, people seem to enjoy people's success. 
whereas in Australia they tend to knock it.. It 's 
the great leveler," he said. 

FEATURE 
"When you know it's there, you sort of don't 

let it affect you, but it does get to you sometimes. 
It:s quite an odd thing, .. he stated. 

Malcolm was a lovely, off-beat tale of a brain· 
damaged youth who enters a life of crime, armed 
with his wonderful. Rube Goldberg type inven· 
Lions. This time, Tass and Parker have crafted 
an oddball inventor and his singer/geologist sis· 
ter who escape from their iron-fisted father and 
hit the road, finding fortune , adventure and 
romance in the Outback. What makes Rikky and 
Pete different from other buddy pictures or road 
pictures is that it is a comedy about a brother 
and sister. 

Tass explained, "One of the reasons for mak· 
ing this picture was to look at the family situa
tion, the family relationships. and how some can 
be positive and some can be negative . it was 
more important for us to look at. that rather than 
a couple. A couple is also fairly predictable, every· 
one makes films about couples. ·· 

This couple, married for 7 years. divvies up the 
work as such: Tass directs and co-produces while 
Parker co-produces, writes the scripts and works 
as the cinematographer. The couple work as in· 
dependent filmmakers, but that process is differ· 
ent than the one adhered to by filmmakers in the 
states, where financing is scratched for anywhere 
it can be found. 

"The way it works in Australia," said Tass, "is · 
we have a tax scheme which inspires investors 
to put money in film, so we use that tax incen
tive to raise the money. But to do that you need 
a pre·sale to a distributor. And United Artists 
read the script, they loved it, they saw "Mal· 
colm," our previous picture, they loved that. And 
so they were prepared to guarantee to buy the 
picture when it was ready. But David and I 
raised the money and produced it.·· 

continued on page 22 
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Marshall 
continued from page 21 

arguing with someone you are close friends with or 
you disagree about something, it hurts a lot more 
than if it's just someone you are working with. 

T W 
• You coaxed very endearing perfor· 
• mances from the children in Big. 

What did, or didn't, you have to do with them that 
was different from the adults? 

Marshall: I find kids great to work with. I spent a 
lot of time with them. One of my assistants would 
follow me with a video camera. We did a lot of video 
taping of David Moscow for Tom to refer to. We also 
h.ad David play all the adult scenes, just to see 
where, instinctively, a kid would go with them. 

They are great to work with because they are 
honest. If they don't understand something they 
just can't do it, so you change it to help them. 

T W 
• When you were 12, what did you 
• think it would be like to be big? 

Marshall: I thought you could do anything you 
want. Stay up and watch TV all night and that it 
would be easy. But, it's not that easy. 

T W 
• Do you think you've changed a lot 
• since you were 12? 

Marshall: No, I think I'm pretty much the same, un· 
fortunately. from what people have told me. I'm 
sure I have changed, but I can 't remember what I 
was like then. I have a very poor perspective on my· 
self, you'd have to ask other people that. 

Aussies 
continued from page 21 

1 lowever. Parker said this advan· 
tage is ending. "What happened was. 
the initial tax advantage were too 
great. they made them too generous. 
So every man and his dog with a tax 
problem Jumped into films. Suddenly 
we had $186 million to make films in 
Australia To combat that. they 
reduced the tax incentive. They scaled 
it once and they scaled it down again. 
And then they reduced the maximum 
tax rate. So, in the last year the whole 
thing has fallen down. In the last 
Vl'ar. there·s less than $20 million tax 
projects on the boards ... 

He added that the changing tax 
laws should not affect them, as Tass 
and Parker already have a name as 
reputable filmmakers, with back· 
grounds in the arts long before they 
began making films . Parker is one of 
Australia· s best stills photographer 
for the arts and Tass worked for years 
as a stage actress and director. She 
met him when she went for a sitting 
while playing Antigone in Melbourne. 

While many people could not live 
and work together. both agreed that. 
for the most part, it is an amicable 
merger. Parker said. "The scripting 
period is not always amiable. It·s a 
reallv important stage, too. It's by far 
the most critical part of the whole 
thing. We both realize its imporance. 
Once you lock that script off, in low 
budget film making, you've got to 
sti.::k to it ... 

T W 
• I had read that while you always 
• wanted Tom Hanks for the part, he 

wasn't originally available. Who else did you 
consider? 

Marshall: A lot of people were considered. Due to 
the other (recently released fantasy) films, which I 
was aware of at that time, and since Tom wasn't 
available because he was doing Dragnet and then 
Punchline , I said, "Well, I can take it out of the 
realm of other movies if you let me go this other 
way." Which meant it would have been grittier, set 
a different tone. There was an actor who I wanted 
to do it, he wanted to do it, but it was the studio's 
(20th Century Fox) decision to wait for Tom. 

TW:Who? 

Marshall: De Niro. I thought, 'Who would it be the 
biggest departure for?' Somebody you would not ex· 
pect this kind of behavior from. And that's why I 
thought of De Niro. 

TW: You're serious? 

Marshall: Yes, I am serious. Different movie, but 
I still could have pulled off a lot of stuff. But, I'm 
very happy with Tom. I was just tryin to take it 
out of the realm, but they said it would become too 
much of an art film. 

T W 
• Now that you've directed two mo· 
• vies, have you decided which side of 

the camera your prefer? 

Marshall: I like to act. I'll direct again, but first I'd 

Nadia Tass and David Parker 

like to take a vacation. Actually, I was going to act 
in the Susan Seidelman film, Cookie. I had the part. 
But they changed the post-production schedule, so 
I had to back out. 

T w : What kinds of role do you like? 

Marshall: One that I could play. 

T w : Which is what? Is it anything? 

Marshall: No, I don't think so. It has to strike a cord 
in me to be able to play it. 

T W 
• It's interesting that this whole 
• coterie of TV people, you, Ron 

Howard, Carl Reiner, Henry Winkler, are making 
feel-good movies. 

Marshall: I think movies should make you feel good. 
There are a whole slew that make the other kind of 
movies, the (Martin) Scorseses, the (Paul) Schraders, 
they do a whole different style. But I like to feel 
good. 

And, us all being from television, the thing is, in 
order to seduce you to do another year, they say, 
"Well, you can direct some." So, we all got a chance 
to direct the shows we were in. 

T W 
• Do you have more respect for direc· 
• tors now that you've done it, or is it 

easier than you thought? 

Marshall: No, man, it's a dog's job. It's endless. It 
is the longest, most tedious work. They (the actors) 
go off and do other movies and you're still in there 
on the same dialog. Kids come into loop, their voices 
have dropped two octaves, they've done two movies 
and you're still on this movie. I was a year-and-a· 
half on this movie.• 

Tass added, "There is sort of struc· 
ture in the way we work. First of all, 
we get the script organized. David is 
the writer and what I am, I guess, is 
the editor. Once we organize the script 
I take it over to do my casting and 
start my rehearsal period. David 
moves into another area, which is 
preparing himself for the lighting. " 

a year before we made it, and that was 
if we compromised it and used a star.'' 
There was no compromise, and they 
cast unknowns in the leads, with a 
stand-up comedian, Stephen Kearney. 
as Pete and Rikky played by Nina 
Landis, best known as a theatrical 
actress. 

people who lived in the house ran the 
factory. This was in the '30s. So, we 
bought this property and renovated. 
The factory is fairly underdeveloped, 
so we use it for a construction area 
and a production office." 

ture projects. The filmmakers claim 
however, that mechanical inventions 
and eye-catching gadgets are not in 
the plans, which include another 
comedy and a '60s political drama, 
half set in Greece, half in Australia. 
But Parker is adamant about drop· 
ping the now-familiar gadgets. 

It takes about 18 months before 
they can even start filming, including 
an extensive rehearsal period usually 
unheard of in moviemaking. But Tass 
said that with her theatrical back
ground, it is the only way she can 
work. "I don't think I can take a to· 
ta! stranger to the craft of acting and 
expect him to perform the way I want 
h:PJ to perform if I don't put him 
tr.rough a (rehearsal) process .. . We 
could have made this picture at least 

Because there isn't one central area 
like Hollywood in Austrialia, produc· 
tion companies are scattered around 
the country. Tass and Parker, 
however, simply work out of their 
home. 

"Just to be fair," Parker said, "the 
house is a little different from usual. 
It's a little cottage and it has a small 
factory that abuts right onto it. It 
was an ice cream cone factory. It used 
to be a little cottage industry and the 

That construction area is often used 
to build the strange inventions that 
have become a trademark for their 
films. But while the character of Pete 
in their latest film tends to make 
strange inventions, like a mechanical 
horse that can drill several holes while 
it shovels, these machines are more a 
part of the background than an essen
tial element of the story, as they were 
in Malcolm. 

As the two banter back and forth, 
laughing quite a bit, they discuss fu-

Tass agreed, "I think they are tem
peramental. I'd rather deal with a hu· 
man being who is temperamental, 
because there's always a way to reach 
a human being, but it's really hard 
reaching a mechanical horse.' 

Parker laughed in agreement, ad· 
ding that his wife couldn't bribe a 
machine. "Act," he teased, "and I'll 
buy you a gift."• 
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THEATER 

'Tis a Pity Dear Shakespeare 
'Tis Pity She's a Whore. A tragedy by 
John Ford. With Derek Smith, Pame
la Gien, David Purdham and Daniel 
Von Bargen. American Repertory 
Theatre, Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brat
tle Street, Cambridge. In repertory 
through June 26. 

Twelfth Night. A comedy by William 
Shakespeare. With Marianne Adams, 
John Neisler, Deborah Schoenberg 
and Steve McConnell. The Publick 
Theatre, Christian Herter Park, Sold
iers Field Road, Brighton. Through 
June 26. 

W 
hen Brian De Pal
ma directed an in
teresting but seri
ously flawed re
make of Scarface 

(1983). American Repertory Theatre 
artistic director Robert Brustein 
praised that Al Pacino vehicle as a 
forceful Jacobean drama about gang
land evil and death. It is therefore not 
surprising now to find ART guest 
director Michael Kahn updating late 
Elizabethan dramatist John Ford 
(1586-c.1639) 's best known play 'Tis 
Pity She's a Whore (c.1630) to Mus
solini's Facist Italy. 

While DePalma's Scarface does no 
honor to Jacobean drama-cinematic 
or otherwise, 'Tis Pity represents its 
finest hour-with controversial com
passion for incestuous lovers (witness 
the 'Pity' of the title) and psychologi
cal insight (ahead of its time) about 
the dynamics of forbidden love, evil 
and revenge. Kahn's production 
suffers from an uneven cast and occa
sionally slow placing. 'Tis a pity it's 
not a master staging, but the ART 
version is almost always riveting. 

JULES BECKER 
Ford's tragedy deserves a master 

stroke. Set in Parma, Italy embracing 
authority but worrying about precar
ious individual fortunes, 'Tis Pity fo
cuses on the destructive passion of 
Giovanni and Annabella, brother and 
sister rebels. Actually, Giovanni is the 
pivotal rebel-defying church sanc
tion as well as social norm. 

Oblivious to Father Bonaventura's 
warning about the " leprosy of lust" 
that unites them, Giovanni concen
trates on the 'throne' in Annebella 's 
face. Not even the friar's Dantean 
description of such sufferers in Hell as 
murderers, gluttons, usurers and in
cestuous lovers can persuade him to 
renounce the "glory of two united 
hearts." Ford had Giovanni announce 
what easily stands as his credo: "A 
life of pleasure is Elysium. " 

By turning the brother's obsessive 
love for his sister into a 'theology of 
pleasure,' John Ford anticipates 
Nietzsche and Jean Genet. Giovanni 
anticipates the German philosopher 's 
Superman with his monarchic exer
cise of personal will. Moreover, he 
supplants religious convention (a la 
Genet) with his own pleasure-centered 
faith. In this way Annabella's brother 
becomes an anti-hero, albeit a strange
ly sympathetic one. 

While Giovanni and Annabella 
dominate the play, secondary plots of 
revenge and passion abound. Noble
man Soranzo seeks 'satisfaction' once 
he learns that his new wife Annabel
la is pregnant with her brother's child. 
Pretending to be a physician as a 
cover, Richardetto plans to punish his 
hot-blooded wife Hippolita for her af
fair with Soranzo. Little does 
Richardetto know that Soranzo has 
dumped her himself. Eventually Hip
polita tries to poison Soranzo herself. 
Rounding out 'Tis Pity's complica-

Derek Smith in 'Tis Pity She's A Whore 

tions are immature Bergetto (nephew 
to citizen Donado)'s pursuit of An
nabella, Roman gentleman Grimaldi's 
lethal hatred for Soranzo and own 
love for Annabella, citizen Florio's 
wish to find happiness for his troubled 
son and daughter and the Cardinal's 
involvement in the fortunes of Par
ma 's citizens and families on behalf of 
the Pope. 

Subplots notwithstanding, 'Tis 
Pity rises or falls with Giovanni and 
Annabella. Unfortunately the news is 
mixed. Director Kahn has summoned 
a fiery and often forceful performance 
from Derek Smith as Giovanni. A 

Marianne Adams in The Twelfth Night 

loner seething with desire and inner 
unrest, Smith's brother is a rebel with 
an undeniable cause. The problem, 
however, lies with Pamela Gien's 
strangely inert Annabella. Annabella 
ought to hold her own with Giovan
ni; instead Gien contains her fire so 
steadily that audiences will wonder 
exactly how brother was drawn to sis
ter. Nevertheless, because Giovanni 
dominates the second half of the play, 
dramatic force increases as Smith ful
fills his character's fatal passion. 

The supporting cast is similarly 
mixes. David Purdham is appropriate
ly sadistic and merciless with his 
pregnant wife-even clutching her 
menancing at her womb. A well
intentioned but uninsightful Florio. 

Jeremy Geidt is moving as he dis
covers his children's terrible secret. 
Sandra Shipley makes Hippolita de
liciously devilish-only overdoing her 
death throes. There is also notable 
work from Daniel Von Bargen as 
Vasques, Soranzo's uncommonly loy
al servant, Barbara Orson as An· 
nabella's liberal tutoress Putana and 
Harry S. Murphy as the understand
ing but troubled friar. 

By contrast, performances that 
threaten the seriousness and melodra
matic power of the plan are Thomas 
Derrah's overly childish Bergetto 
(complete with yo-yo, knickers and un-

necessary clumsiness) and Baxter 
Harris ' unresponsive Richardetto. 
Marty Lodge and Tim McDonough 
are merely adequate respective!~ as 
Donado and the Cardinal. The most 
forgettable performance is Deanna 
Dunmyer's walk-through as 
Richardetto's luckless niece Philotis. 

Derek McLane's dark grey marble 
set is as coldly fateful as Ford's play 
demands. Frances Aronson 's light 
and shadow effects-particularly as 
Grimaldi searches for Soranzo-add 
immeasurably to the drama's disturb
ing tone . Catherine Zuber 's 
constumes-particularly for 
Hippolita-echo the varying fortunes 
of the characters. Stephen D. San
tomenna 's sound never lets the au-

dience forget 'Tis Pity's Jacobean 
roots. 

"Never yet have incest and murder 
so strangely met," submits the play's 
finale. The meeting in the ART's 'Tis 
Pity She's a Whore is decidedly 
strange, fittingly bloody and often 
moving. If only the 'whore' were less 
pitiful. 

Bardon Me 

Acting is t he rub with the Publick 
Theatre's Twelfth Nigh t as well. One 
of Shakespeare's more serious and 
more accomplished comedies, this 
most musical of his works depends 
upon the pivotal actions and reactions 
of a shipwrecked twin named Viola. 
Viola is as drawn to her missing 
brother Sebastian as Ford 's Annabel
la to Giovanni, but the former' s mo
tives are totally virtuous. 

Serving Duke Orsino at Illyria 
(where she arrives), she quietly falls in 
love with him. Orsino sends Viola (dis
guised as Cesario) as the messenger of 
his love for countess Olivia. The coun
tess falls in love with the messenger 
until Sebastian-dressed like his dis
guised sister-arrives to resolve the 
play 's complications and remove any 
lingering melancholy attending its 
characters. Along the way, an insight
ful subplot about the tricking of 
Olivia's pretentious steward Malvolio 
by other members of her household 
produces one of Shakespeare's most 
notable low-comedy characters, hard
drinking Sir Toby Belch. 

Twelfth Night revels in its inner 
music as well as its outer song. The 
conductor of the play's unfolding, Vio
la teaches telling lessons of unselfish 
ness and loyalty through the music of 
her love. Director Spiro V eloudos tries 
to capture the flavor of that inner 
music, but an uneven cast only occa
sionally assists him. 

The biggest obstacle is Marianne 
Adams' unexpressive Viola. Rarely 
moving her arms or her body, Adams 
fails to do justice to one of 
Shakespeare's most fully realized 
comic heroines. Worse still, her weak 
vocal as well as physical interpreta
tion of the role slows down most of 
Viola's key scenes with the Duke and 
the Countess. Acting Shakespeare. as 
Ian McKellen has beautifully demon
strated, is a demanding art. Adams 
and several other young cast· 
members-particularly Michael Sul· 
livan as Sebastian-need more train
ing to meet that demand. 

Still, there are virtues in the perfor
mance. Steven McConnel catches all 
of Malvolio's laughable pomposit) 
and self-centered civility. Paul D. Far· 
well brings out the full meaning of 
Olivia 's jester Feste 's songs and 
wordplays. In the short role of Sebas
tian 's uncommonly loyal sea-captain 
friend Antonio, Clifford M. Allen is to
tally convincing. The Publick should 
makes greater use of his talents. John 
Neisler is effectively romantic as Or
sino. In the comic household, Faith 
Justice's understatement as Maria 
makes up in part for David Fox's 
overly broad Sir Andrew. Ed Y op-. 
chick is adequate as Sir Toby, and De
borah Schoenberg is a pleasant Olivia. 

Robert Adorisio's undistracting 
sets makes no effort at interpreting 
the play's mood. Michael Turner's 
score provides appropriately lyrical 
accompaniment. Kaththleen P. 
Brown's turn-of-the-century formal 
wear is acceptable, however not 
evocative. 

Misreading Olivia 's feelings for 
him, Malvolio concludes, "Everything 
adheres." The Publick Theatre's 
Twelfth Night needs more comic 
glue.• 
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MOVIES 

Big mess at Funny Farm 
Big, directed by Penny Marshall, writ
ten by Gary Ross and Anne Spie!berg. 
With Tom Hanlcs, Elizabeth Perkins, 
Robert Loggia, John Heard, Jared 
Rushton. 

Funny Farm, directed by George Roy 
Hill, written by Jeffrey Boam. With 
Chevy Chase. Madolyn Smith. 

I 
f you can find it in your 
heart to feel sorry for some 
well-heeled Hollywood film
makers. then feel sorry for 
the makers of Big. The first 

of the summer movies to crow about, 
Big has to overcome both au
dience belief that this is another 
"'body switching film" (it isn't) and 
critical praise that the movie is the 
greatest thing since sliced bread (it's 
very good, but let's not get carried 
away). Perhaps we can steer our way 
through the noise and end up simply 
enjoying the movie for what it is. 

For the first twenty minutes or so 
Penny Marshall and writers Garry 
Ross and Anne Spielberg (Steven's 
sister) cover familiar territory. Josh 
Baskin (David Moscow) has the same 
sort of problems junior high school 
age boys have elsewhere: he's not big 
enough, he's not old enough to drive; 
he has to go out with his parents, etc. 
Frankly, they could have cut this sec
tion in half. 

DANIEL M. KIMMEL 
One night he makes a wish that he 

could be grown up. The next morning 
he wakes up to find that he's turned 
into an adult played by Tom Hanks. 
Slowly but surely the movie begins to 
take off. Now those of us who go to 
the movies for a living have been sit
ting through an awful lot of trash late
ly and, by comparison, a movie as 
entertaining as Big is going to seem 
like something miraculous. Some crit
ics (and I write this before reading my 
colleague's reviews) may even be at
tempted to overpraise it. That would 
be a mistake. 

Big is a good picture, and there's at 
least one moment where, I would ar
gue. the film achieves greatness. 
However sending people into the 
theater expecting to see E.T. or An
nie Hall or Terms of Endearment or 
however you personally define the ul
timate movie will be setting them up 
for a let-down. 

The reason Big has captivated 
everyone who's seen it is largely be
cause of Tom Hanks who has latched 
on to his best role since Splash. 
Although he has been in several suc
cessful films (Dragnet, The Money Pit, 
Nothing in Common) he has not 
always been served well by them. 
Perhaps his best work was on the ear
ly '80s television series "Bosom Bud
dies'· where-the silly premise 
aside-his character was an adult who 
retained and exploited his childlike 
sense of play. In Big he creates a simi
lar character who remembers what it 
was like to be a child because, in fact, 
he is a child. 

The script has numerous problems 
which you must be willing to overlook 
to enjoy the film. The adult Josh and 
his friend Billy (Jared Rushton) 
search for the fortune telling machine 
so that Josh can change back. Since 
they and the carnival are placed in the 
New Jersey suburbs. it makes no 
sense for them to travel to New York 
City to look for it, nor is it explained 
how Billy has the cash or the freedom 
to keep returning to New York to keep 
tahs on Josh. 

Director Penny Marshall. however, 
creates one magical moment that-if 

Robert Loggia and Tom Hanks in Big 

she retires tomorrow-should ensure 
her a place in film history. Josh gets 
a job in a toy company and meets the 
president of the company (Robert 
Loggia in a delightful and understat
ed performance) at F.A.0. Schwarz. 
They proceed to talk about toys with 
Loggia reinterpreting Hanks' childish 
remarks so that they make sense com
ing from an adult. (In this, Big is simi
lar to Being There where Peter 
Sellers ' Chauncy Gardiner repeats 
babble from television and is hailed as 
a deep thinker.) 

In their travels they come across a 

gigantic electric keyboard, where the 
notes are played by walking or run
ning across the keys. Hanks and Log
gia proceed to perform a duet that 
perfectly captures the spirit of the 
film, and lingers on after the rest of 
the film fades away. 

The film concludes on an odd note, 
which will please some and annoy 
others, but give the filmmakers credit. 
The pressure to end the movie differ
ently must have been enormous. That 
they end it the way they do demon
strates the sort of integrity that has 
been all too lacking of late at the 

movies. 
So the bottom line on Big is: don't 

expect the greatest movie ever made, 
but don 't miss it either. 

Dead Farm 

There are three different movies 
fighting for control of Funny Farm, 
and since it is pretending to be a sin
gle film it makes for a mighty confus
ing time for the audience. You walk 
out with the impression that even 
though the film is almost two hours, 
it still seems as if they left something 
out. 

It starts off fairly conventionally, 
Andy Farmer (Chevy Chase) is leav
ing his job as a sportswriter for a New 
York City newspaper so that he and 
his wife Elizabeth (Madolyn Smith) 
can move to the country. Once there 
he can work on his novel, she can work 
in the garden and together they can 
raise a family. 

For a while-in fact, too long a 
while-Funny Farm covers territory 
that's as old as George Washington 
Slept Here and as recent as an episode 
of the "Newhart" show. We find out 
that country folks seem peculiar to 
city people, and vice versa. The Farm
ers deal with the local eccentrics, like 
the mailman who hurls their letters 
out of his truck as he speeds by, as 
best as they can. 

The jokes are fairly predictable, and 
those that aren't quickly fall into 
recognizable shape. It's a generic 
comedy, providing an adequate num
ber of laughs with a lot of filler added. 
Then, just as the well seems to be run
ning dry and you hope the movie will 
be heading towards its close, it goes 
off in a bizarre new direction. 

Suffice to say that Andy and 
Elizabeth become rivals and their 
marriage is endangered. This has very 
little to do with what has come before, 
but the filmmakers probably assumed 
that this odd twist to the story would 
liven it up. Goodness knows it need
ed something. 

This new situation is just beginning 
to develop when suddenly we are 
thrust into yet a third story, this one 
turning on how greedy and selfish 
people in small towns are, and how 
easy it is to corrupt them. Since the 
moral of the story is that country liv
ing is good and seems odd territory to 
explore, but it does provide some of 
the truly funny moments on the 
movie. 

Adding to the problems of the plot, 
is the utter lack of development of the 
characters. Andy Farmer is barely 
sketched in, apparently awaiting for 
Chevy Chase to bring him to life. 
However Chase has never really deve
loped a comic personality beyond his 
smirk and while he's toned down here 
from some of his previous roles, the 
result is simply another sketch 
character totally lacking in 
dimension. 

Chase and costar Madolyn Smith 
are both able to play comedy but are 
unable to fill out characters who have 
barely been written. The result is a 
movie that is a collection of hits and 
misses with too much time spent de
veloping a plot that isn't going any
where. Funny Farm seems less of a 
movie than an idea for one. 

This seems especially unusual com
ing from director George Roy Hill. 
Given a good script, as in Butch Cas
sidy and the Sundance Kid and The 
Sting, he is a good Hollywood stylist 
able to create memorable movies. Hill 
can"t work miracles however and 
that's what it would take to make 
Funny Farm more than just another 
blip on the early summer movie 
schedule.• 
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MUSIC 

Dylan we used 
to know him? 

Y 
ou don't even have to 

. listen to Down in the 
Groove-the just
released, long-delayed 
Bob Dylan album-to 

know there's been big trouble in Zim
merman land. First, consider the 
rumors: If my grapevine is reliable, 
this is the first Dylan album to be re
jected by his label, who reportedly 
sent him back to the drawing board 
twice before they considered it releas
able. Next, look at the credits: Of the 
ten songs on the album, Dylan wrote 
or co-wrote only four, making this the 
first Dylan album (save for the un
authorized Dylan and the awful parts 
of Self Portrait to feature mainly non
original songs. But the most telling 
part has to be a stickler on the album 
cover, which proclaims: "1988 Rock
"n'Roll Hall of Fame Inductee." Now, 
there's an '80s mentality for you: 
Never mind if the guy used to be a 
spokesman for his generation, how 
many awards has he won? The statis
tic is offered as a reason why you 
should buy this album-and that's 
when you realized that someone's sit
ting in an office somewhere, figuring 
out how to market this guy. 

BRETT MILANO 
Evidently, the decision was to mar

ket Dylan as a wizened old blues sur
vivor. What we have here is a 
tossed-off throwaway of an R&B ses
sion, similar to (if slightly better than) 
the lightweight first side of 1986's 
Knocked Out Loaded. Running a 
paltry 32 minutes (and containing one 
song, "Had a Dream About You 
Baby," that's already been released 
on a film soundtrack), the album is at 
least reassuring in one respect: Dylan 
sings extremely well throughout, far 
surpassing his ragged performances 
on 1986's tour with Tom Petty and 
his regrettable ones on last year's tour 
with the Grateful Dead. A slew of big
name players are brought in, ranging 
from three of the Grateful Dead, to 
members of the Sex Pistols and the 
Clash (Steve Jones and Paul Simon, 
who play on the R&B nugget "Sally 
Sue Brown"). While there's nothing 
as awesomely bad as the last LP' s ver
sion of Kris Kristofferson's "They 
Killed Him," Down In the Groove still 
ranks as Dylan's second downright 
perverse album in a row. 

The puzzlement begins on the first 
track, Wilbert Harrison's R&B stan
dard "Let's Stick Together." It's a 
tough, guitar-driven version, but 
what's this-Dylan isn't singing Har
rison's lyrics, he's singing the revised 
ones that English rocker Bryan Fer
ry wrote to commemorate his own 
marriage in 1975. Yet Ferry isn't even 
credited-One can only conclude that 
Dylan got his wires crossed and 
thought those were the right lyrics. 
The next two tracks, the gospel
tinged "When Did You Leave 
Heaven" and the aforementioned 
"Sally Sue Down," have one big thing 
in common: They both end before they 
really begin, with tentative starts and 
early fadeouts. "Death is Not the 
End" is evidently a track from the 
1983 Infidels sessions, as it features 
the core bands from that album (Dire 
Straits guitarist Mark Knopfler, reg-

gae rhythm section Sly and Robbie). 
The central idea-"When you're down 
and lonely, and you haven't got a 
friend/Just remember, death is not the 
end" -is an intriguing idea for a song, 
if a fairly dubious one; it sounds like 
a rough draft that was never fully 
thought out. Side one closes with 
"Had a Dream About You Baby," 
where Eric Clapton and Ron Wood's 
guitar licks almost disguise the fact 
that there ain't much of a song there. 

As on Knocked Out Loaded, the 
only good "Dylan" songs come when 
he pulls in another lyricist to co-write 
the words (or to write them entirely?). 
On that album it was Sam Shepard 
and Tom Petty; here it's Grateful 
Dead lyricist Robert Hunter, who co
writes side two's openers which are 
the album's highlights. "Ugliest Girl 
in the World" has its share of sharp 
couplets ("Now I'm not saying she's 
got nothing going/She's got a weird 
sense of humor that's all her own") 
that Dylan doesn't seem to manage 
on his own. And "Silvio" is a neat bit 
of hippie/voodoo mysticism, far bet
ter served by Dylan's voice than it 
would have been by Jerry Garcia's. 
It's back to throwaway city for the 
next two tracks, both quasi-country 
dirges, but the album ends with an un
expected return to form. "Rank 
Strangers to Me" is another non
original, but it features his best 
recorded vocal in years. Played only 
by Dylan on guitar and Larry Klein 
on bass, it's a convincing country la
ment about feeling rootless. After the 
general disorder of this album, his ad
mission that " My friends were 
all/Rank strangers to me" come as a 
rare moment of clarity. Then again, 
after hearing most of this album, you 
may think that Bob Dylan is turning 
into a rank stranger himself. 

Graham Parker '88 

Talk about your Big Chill factor: 
We're waiting for a Metro show to be
gin, and the DJ is playing all sorts of 
long-forgotten hits from 1979/80: Tom 
Robinson's All Right All Night," 
Squeeze's "Slap'n'Tickle," and others 
we haven't heard since college. "Now 
I know how all those old people feel 
when they hear '60s songs," I say to 
a friend. The reason for this nostalgia? 
We're waiting for a comeback show 
by Graham Parker, the British 
singer/songwriter who, some would 
say, did his best work during that 
period. 

Evidently Parker doesn't think so 
himself, because this week's Metro 
show was anything but a throwback. 
He played the entirety of his new al
bum, The Mona Lisa's Sister, and 
very little else: Parker 's most
acclaimed album, 1980's Squeezing 
Out Sparks was passed over entirely; 
and whatever Parker song you came 
to hear, rest assured that he probably 
didn't play it. Though Parker's cur
rent band is essentially the same as 
his old one (guitarist Brinsley 
Schwarz has been there all along; bas
sist Andrew Bodnar just cameback), 

''Then again, after hearing most 
of this album, you may think that 
Bob Dylan is turning into a rank 

stranger himself." 

the sound is much different: The 
show, like the album, was accoustic
based, with occasional swings to light 
reggae and very few rockers: That's 
what he's got to say, take it or leave 
it. 

We were upset at Parker during the 
show (although the encore of "Mercu
ry Poisoning " helped); but he 
achieved his aim: He made us go back 
and listen to the album, which is in
deed one of his best. It 's Parker's 
third album since his marriage, but 

the first one where he 's looked past 
the euphoria of the marriage and come 
to terms with the anger of old. On the 
scathip.g "Don't Let It Break You 
Down,'' the reassuring ''Get Started'' 
and the downright warm "I'm Just 
Your Man," Parker illuminates the 
hopeless romantic behind every great 
cynic, and vice versa. Dylan could 
take a tip from Parker about aging 
gracefully: He may be wiser and 
warmer, but thank God he's still 
cranky.• 
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Riccardi - Damian Studios 
Portraits - Sculpture - Interior Design 

Architectural Paintings 

Kenmore Square, Boston 
617-536-6594 by appointment 

Daniel Damiano 

COMENOS FINE ARTS 
Specializing in American paintings of the 

Boston School 

located at: Paine Furniture Co. 
81 Arlington Street Boston 
617-423-9365 valet parking 
mon-sat 9:30-5:30 & sun 12-5 
(financing available) 

YAMAGATA 
June 17-24 

Meet Mr. Yamagata 
At A Private Reception 

Friday, June 17 
6 - 9 PM 

RSVP 

Championship Editions Featuring 
Jack Nicklaus At The Ryder Cup. 

224 NEWBURY STREET, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSEIB (617) 267-4825 

GALLERY LISTINGS 
AFRICAN INFLUENCE 
GALLERY 
150 Lincoln St. , Boston. 
426-3366. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 
10am-6pm. June 1-30: Works 
of Spirit and Struggle, linoprints 
by John Muafangejo of 
Namibia. 
A.K.A. SKYLIGHT 
GALLERIES 
43 Charles St., Boston. 720-2855. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm. 
June 2-29: Self-Reflections, re
cent drawings by John Stec
zynski. 
AKIN GALLERY 
476 Columbus Ave., Boston. 
266-3535. Hours: Sat. 11am-

6pm, Thurs. to 8pm. May 
24-June 18: Olga Stamatiou, 
Ken Kelleher, paintings. 
ALCHEMIE 
286 Congress St. , Boston. 
Hours: Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm. June 
12-July 2: 18 Years Later, works 
1970-1988 by Francis Gardino. 
ALPHA GALLERY 
121 Newbury St. , Boston, 
536-4465. May 28-July 1: 20th 
Annual New Talent exhibition. 
FRANCESCA ANDERSON 
GALLERY 
8 Newbury St., Boston . 
262-1062. Hours: Tu-Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun. 12-5pm. June 
4-26: The Floral Image, paint-

ings by Maine artist Beverly 
Hallam. 
ARDEN GALLERY 
286 Newbury St., Boston . 
247-0610. Hours: Tue.-Thu. 
10am-6pm, Fri. 10am-7pm, Sat. 
11am-6pm. Through June 30: 
Recent works by Cheryl Golds
leger, Charles Hamilton, Bill 
Martin, Bill Norris, Jim Yohe. 
ARNOLD ARBORETUM 
GALLERY 
Arborway, Jamaica Plain . 
524-1718. Now open: Reflected 
Spring, works by local artists to 
accompany the Arboretum's 
lilac bloom. 
ARTISTS FOUNDATION 

ntiques rtifacts 

GALLERY FEATURE 
YAMAGATA 

The Metropolis Gallery at 224 Newbury 
Street is very proud to annouce a reception 
for the world famous Yamagata. Mr. 
Yamagata will introduce his official 1988 
Summer Olympic Serigraphs and the first 
of his golf championship editions featuring 
Jack Nicklaus at the Ryder Cup. His works 
will be displayed at the Metroplis Gallery 
from June 17-24 and a private reception 
with Yamagata himself will be held on June 
17 from 6-9 p.m. RSVP is essential due to 
limited space. · 

Born in 1948, (Hiro) Yamagata first began 
training in the traditional media, basic 
watercolor and calligraphy at the age of 
seven. Following high school, Yamagata 
undertook a year's intensive study with 
master Sugimura Masachika and afterward 
left Tokyo for Paris. He stayed in Paris for 
four years on a full scholarship at The Ecole 
de Beaux Arts. 

Ten Park Plaza, Boston. 
227-ARTS. Hours: Tue.-Fri 
10am-6pm, Thu. until 8pm, Sat. 
11 am-4pm. May 31-July 2: Fel
lowship Show Ill, multi-media 
works by Mass. Artists Fellow
ship winners. 
RANDALL BECK GALLERY 
168 Newbury St., Boston 
266-2475. Hours: Mon.- Sat. 
9:30am·5:30pm. May 25-July 1: 
Carol Summers, Celebrating a 
New Catalogue Raisonne of His 
Prints, woodcuts. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS 
Cyclorama Bldg., 539 Tremont 
St. , Boston. 426-noo. Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm. June 
24-July 23: 9th Annual Boston 
Drawing Show. Works by 49 
Mass. artists. Voluntary ad
mission. 
BROMFIELD GALLERY 

36 Newbury St., 262-7782. 
Hours: Tues.-5at.10am-5:30pm. 
CHILDS GALLERY 
169 Newbury St., Boston . 
266-1108. Hours: Tue.-Fri. 
9am-6pm, Sat. 10am-5pm. 
Through June: Selections of 
18th to 20th century watercolors 
and paintings; sculpture, etch
ings, lithographs. 
CHINESE CULTURE IN
STITUTE 
276 Tremont St., Boston . 
542-4599. Hours: Tue.-Sat. 
10am-5pm. June 9-Aug.31 : For 
the Theatre: Designs Bridging 
East and West. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF 
BOSTON 
158 Newbury St., Boston . 
Hours: Tue.-Sat. 10:30am--
5:30pm. 536-5049. June S-26: 
Spring/Summer Members 
Show. 

It was in Paris where Yamagata grew 
into his own. Paris, the city of style and 
fashion, is where he recognized that the true 
fortune in his creative gifts is that they al
low him to take what he wants of the world 
and forget the rest. Eventually Yamagata 
left Paris for Milan, and soon moved on to 
Los Angles where his recognition had final
ly arrived. His Las The Place became the 
official poster of the '78 Olympics Games 
and he became a regular commissioned ar
tist. Today Yamagata is again united with 
the Olympic summer spirit in his official 
serigraphs of the 1988 Olympic games. 

In his works, Yamagata has decided 
against being a realist or a biting social 
analyst. His paintings are documentaries of 
life through the eyes of a subjective inter
preter. One who views the world with a 
playful and beautiful simplicity. Stop by 
the Metropolis Gallery and enjoy the spirit 
that Yamagata brings to life. 

DYANSEN GALLERY 
132A Newbury St., Boston. 
262-4800. 
GALLERY 28 
28 Newbury St., Boston. Hours: 
Mon.-Thu. 9am-9pm; Fri. 
9am-5pm. June 2-30: Frank 
Ranee, a retrospective. 
GALLERY AT THE PIANO 
FACTORY 
791 Tremont St., Boston. Hours: 
Thu .-Fri. 5-9pm, Sat.-Sun. 
2-6pm. 
GALLERY NAGA 
67 Newbury St., Boston . 
267-9060. Hours: Tue.-Sat. 
10am·5pm. June 2-25: Peter 
Rappoll, new paintings. 
THE GUILD OF BOSTON 
ARTISTS 
162 Newbury St., Boston , 
536-7660. Hours: Tue.-Sat. 
10am-5pm. June 1-30: Annual 
All Members Award Exhibition. 

THE HARCUS GALLERY 
210 South St., Boston. 
262-4445. June 4-28: Emily 
Eveleth, recent paintings. 
IGUANA GALLERY 
246 Newbury St., Boston. 
247-0211 . Hours: Tue.-Sat. and 
by appt. Through June 30: 
Primitives, Haitian art. 
KAJI ASO STUDIO 
40 St. Stephen St. , Boston. 
247-1719. Hours: 1-Spm Tues.
Sat. and by appointment. June 
3-22: Inside the Rainbow, works 
by Gary Tucker. 
KIKU SUI GALLERY 
101 Charles St., Boston. 
227-4288. 
KINGSTON GALLERY 
129 Kingston St., Boston. 
423-4113. Hours: Wed.-Sun. 
12-6pm. Through June 12: Jack 
Donnelly, new sculpture. 



Bulletin 
Board 

"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER" 
Boston Cultural Company's 1st 
Annual Awards Benefit. June 
24, 7pm at Marriott Hotel, 
Copley Place. Honoring four 
community service organiza
tions. Call 265-3496 for more 
info. 
ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE 
June is National Adopt-a-Cat 
Month. Call 426-9170 to give a 
cat a home 
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON 
700 Beacon St ., Boston . 
262-1223 Summer courses 
offered for June and July 
Drawing, painting, clayworking, 
graphic design . Days or even
ings, all levels. Call for a 
catalog. 
ARTISTS FOUNDATION 
BENEFIT DANCE PARTY 
June 23, 9pm-2am at the Links 
Club, 120 Boylston St., Boston 
Music, dancing, fashion show 
Admission $7, cash bar For 
more info, call 227-ARTS. 
BESTCRUISE 
Now sailing with music and 
comedy cruises in Boston Har
bor Sponsored by Bud Light. 
Call 720-5540 for schedules 
and tickets. also Ticketron, 
Strawberries, Bostlx. 
BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL 
330 Brookline Ave.. Boston. 
735-4431 Participants needed 
for a study on coronary disease 
reversibility. Ages 30-75 with 
coronary artery disease and 
cholesterol level of 150-275 
may be eligible. Call 735-3015 
for more info 

Volunteer Health Corps 
needs high school students 
ages 14-18 for its summer pro
gram . Courses in nursing, 
CPR, health careers July 
5-Aug. 12. Call 735-3026 
BOSTON COMMON DAIRY 
FESTIVAL 
June 4-10, 9am-6pm at Boston 
Common Parade Grounds, 
corner of Beacon & Charles 
Sts Dairy animals , food , 
demonstrations 
BOSTON DESIGN CENTER 
CLEARANCE SALE BENEFIT 
Sponsored by the Wholesale 
Tenants Assn ., BDC, 8th Floor, 
Marine Industrial Park, 660 
Summer St .. Boston. June 11 , 
9am-5pm and June 12, noon-
5pm. Showroom furniture and 
accessories at low prices. $2 
admission; proceeds to the 
Mass. Coalition for the 
Homeless. 
BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF '78 
10th Reunion, Oct. 8 at Newton 
Marriott Hotel. Contact Carole 
Ann Evans, 726-2712 (w) no 
later than August to attend. 
CAMBRIDGE RIVER 
FESTIVAL 
June 6-11, various locations. 
Parades , fairs, children's 
celebrations, theater, races, 
public art dedications. Call 
498-9033 for schedules. 
CAREER FAIR FOR SOCIAL 
WORKERS 
Sponsored by Mass. Dept. of 
Social Services. June 14, 
11am-7pm at DSS Central 
Office, 150 Causeway St., 11th 
floor , Boston. Call 727-0900 for 
more info. 
A CELEBRATION OF SUM
MER SOLSTICE 
June 21, 5:30-7:30pm at Paul 
Revere House, 19 North 
Square, Boston. Sponsored by 
Boston Preservation Alliance. 
Champagne, hors d'ooeurves. 
Tickets $17.50. Call 367-2458 
to RSVP by June 17. 
CENTER FOR CREATIVE ART 
THERAPIES 
731 Hamson Ave., Boston . 
262-6183. Wednesday Open 
Houses, 4:30-7:30pm. June 15: 
For administrators, teachers, 
parents of emotionally dis
turbed, developmentally 
delayed, or physically impaired 
children. 
COCAINE HOTLINE 
Sponsored by the Addiction 
Recovery Corporation. Call 
1-800-822-0223. 
DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL 
June 11 , 12-4pm at the Hatch 
Shell on the Charles River Es
planade. Raindate June 12. 
Asian music, dance, boat 
races. Free. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
SUPPORT GROUP 
At Beth Israel Hospital , 330 
Brookline Ave., Boston. Ongo
ing group for physically disa
bled, seeks new members. 
Meets Thursdays 12:45pm. 
Call 735-4738 for more info. 
JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER 

Offers free blood test for 
insulin-dependent juvenile dia
betes. Call 732-2524 for info. 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
FASHION SHOW 
June 16, 8-10pm. Informal 
show of custom designs for 
women by David Josef. Free, 
complimentary hors d'oeuvres, 
cash bar. Special $5 parking 
rate in Lafayette garage. RSVP 
at 350-8850. 
LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
Of the Boston Bar Assn . spon
sors a day of activities to 
celebrate two decades of 
achievements, June 25. Free 
symposium and workshops; 
luncheon $1 O; gala benefit din
ner $50, guest speaker Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. Call 
482-4850 for info 
" THE MAGIC DISCO" 
BENEFIT 
June 12, 2pm and 7:30pm at 
Zanzibar , 1 Boylston Pl ., 
Boston . Audience participation 
musical/dance program. Pro
ceeds benefit the Theodore Lit
win Cancer Rehabilitation 
Fund Call 241-5714 for details. 
MASSACHUSETTS EASTER 
SEAL SOCIETY 
Applications for staff positions 
in the Mass. Easter Seal Soci
ety Unit at Agassiz Village, a 
camp in West Poland, ME. are 
being accepted for this sum
mer. Call 482-3370 for info. 
MASSACHUSETTS HOR
TICULTURAL SOCIETY 
300 Mass Ave., Boston . 
536-9280. Spring Tours: Call 
for fees and schedule info. 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 
GALA 
June 11, 7:30pm. 7th Annual 
Gala, " Hollywood and History." 
$75/person. Live music, danc
ing, food , party favors, video. 
Call 267-9300, x268 for ticket 
info. 
THE NAMES PROJECT 
June 16-19: The national mem
orial quilt for people who have 
died from AIDS will be dis
played at the Park Plaza Cas
tle Arlington St. and Columbus 
Ave. Free, open to the public . 
Call 451-9003 for more info 
NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS 
HOSPITAL 
has established a new Mind/ 
Body program designed to help 
people deal with the physical 
and emotional problems that 
accompany AIDS/ARC Call 
732-9530 for info. Other pro
grams: Hypertension clinic, call 
732-9527, Skin cancer clinic, 
free, call 732-8764. 
NORTH END COMMUNITY 
FAIR 
Sponsored by Boston Worship 
Center Church. June 25, 2-9pm 
at Paul Revere Park, Hanover 
St., Boston Free, open to all. 
OXFAM AMERICA BENEFIT 
June 12, 4pm at Walsh Theat-

ACROSS 

1. Milky Way unit 
5. Beer ingred. 
9. __ rule 

(usually): 2 wds. 
12. Buckeye state 
13. All right! 
14. Fellows 
15. Rel. of wimp 
16. Pet name 
18. Note well : init. 
19. Ram's dam 
21 . Noted architect 
22. Mr. Pacino 
23. Pos. vote 
25. Id _(that is) 
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LISTINGS 
er, Suffolk University, 55 Tem
ple St ., Boston. "Classical 
Dances of India," admission 
$5/general, $4/students. Pro
ceeds will benefit community 
organizations in India. Call 
232-3189 for more info. 
PROJECT PLACE 
" Sunday in the Park with 
Place" picnic to celebrate 21 

ST. ANTHONY FESTIVAL 
12th Annual Festival , June 
10-12. Food, games, strolling. 
Hanover and Prince Sts. area. 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Volunteers needed for the 
weekend of June 17-19. Hosts, 
hostesses, guides, set-up and 
take down of exhibits. Call 
774-1501 for more info on a re-

June 6-18. Events include: 
June 14, 7-11pm: Cotton 

Club Dance Party, to benefit 
DU , at Zanzibar, One Boylston 
Place, Boston. Tickets $30 at 
the door, $25 in advance (call 
492-7578). Dancing, movies, 
free tap lessons, bullet. 

June 17-18, 8pm: Great Tap 
Reunion, at the Boston Opera 

Forum with the AIDS Action 
Committee." Lecture, video, 
discussion. 
MASSACHUSETTS AR
CHIVES 
UMass/Boston, JFK Library, 
Rte. 93, Exit 15, Boston. Morn
ing Lecture Series. June 15, 
Sam: Paul F. Levy of the Mass. 
Water Resources Authority , 

The AIDS Memorial Quilt is being displayed at the Park Plaza Castle, corner of Arlington St. and 
Columbus Ave., June 16-19. The colorful patchwork has over 4,000 panels created by families and 
friends of people who have died of AIDS. Call 451-9003 for schedule of public events. 

years of service to the South 
End, June 12, 12-6pm. Rain
date June 19. In the courtyard 
of the Children's Art Center, 38 
Rutland St., Boston. Food from 
South End restaurants, local 
music, raffle, celebrity auction. 
Call 262-3740 for more info. 
PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
EVENTS 
Exhibits: Stopping Time, the 
photographs of Harold Edger
ton; Sweden and America, 
1638-1988, a History Cele
brated, and Stockholm 5, part 
of New Sweden '88 program. 
Lobby exhibits free; Skywalk 
exhibits free with admission. 

Summertime Folkdancing 
begins June 14. Every Tues. 
from 8-10pm on the North Pla
za. Free, open to the public. 
ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, CLASS 
OF 1938 
50th Reunion, Sept. 25 at the 
Marriott Hotel, Newton. Call 
Sarah (566-3697, 566-3025) or 
Roslyn (653-7996) with your ad
dress and those of your 
classmates. 

warding and fun experience. 
STREET SAFE 
Fenway neighborhood crime 
prevention program is now 
recruiting volunteers for train
ing. Call 262-0060 for info. 
" TREASURE HUNT WALK" 
Sponsored by Reebok and Fi
lene 's, to benefit the Genesis 
Fund. June 12, 12-2pm at F1-
lene's, Downtown Crossing, 
Boston. $5 entry fee ; children 
under 12, free. lnd1v1dual, fami
ly, team div1s1ons, prizes, 
refreshments. C:;ill 439-7700 for 
more details. 

Dance 
DANCE COLLECTIVE OF 
BOSTON 
Summer Dance Program, June 
20-July 29; modern, ballet, jazz, 
improv, taught by New En
gland 's top professionals. Call 
576-2737 for more details. 
DANCE UMBRELLA 
Fascinating Rhythms Festival, 

House, 539 Washington St., 
Boston. Tickets $15.50-22.50 
($13-19 DU members). Call Tel
etron, 720-3434; also Bostix, 
Ticketron, Out-<>f-Town Tickets. 

Film 

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 
ANIMATION FESTIVAL 
300 Congress St ., Boston. 
426-8855. June 11 -12, 1pm and 
2pm. New and classic animat
ed films from USA, Sweden, 
and Czechoslovakia. 

Lectures 

BOSTON CENTER FOR 
ADULT EDUCATION 
5 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
267-2465. June 22, 6:30pm: 
" The AIDS War: A Free Public 

" Boston Harbor Cleanup." 
Free. Call 727-4596 for more 
info. 
VINFEN CORPORATION 
28 Travis St., Allston. 254-7300. 
Professional Development 
Master's Series. June 15, 3pm: 
Mary A. McCarthy. Commis
sioner , Dept. of Mental 
Retardation. 
ZIONIST HOUSE 
17 Commonwealth Ave ., 
Boston 267-3600 June 17, 
12:15pm: Video and talk on 
Boston 's role in the redevelop
ment of Herzliya . Israel as part 
of " Proiect Renewal. " Free. 
open to the public . Co· 
sponsored by Boston 's Com
bined Jewish Philanthropies 

Music 

THE ARTISTS FOUNDATION 
At Cityplace, Mass. Transporta
tion Building, 8 Park Plaza, 
Boston. Lunchtime Jazz Piano 

Concert Series; Friday Lunch· 
time Jazz Group Concerts. Call 
227-ARTS for into. 
"THE CELL" 
World premiere of a new opera 
by Boston Theater Group. June 
10-11 at 8pm. Walsh Theater, 
Suffolk University, 55 Temple 
St., Boston . Tickets $12-15 
Call 288-3085 for reservations 
COMMUNITY MUSIC CENTER 
48 Warren Ave ., Boston 
482-7494. Summer classes 
now registering : Music and 
movement, ages 3-7; Theory 
ages 8-17, Piano for adults 
Term begins June 6. Call tor 
fees and more info 
FANEUIL HALL MAR
KETPLACE 
Carlsburg Beer presents free 
summer music for dancing 
Thursdays 5 30-8 30pm. Call 
523-1300 for schedules 
JAZZ COMPOSERS AL
LIANCE 
Presents the premiere of four 
new works by internationally 
renowned saxophonist Sam 
Rivers, with the JCA Orchestra 
June 12, 8pm at Emmanuel 
Church , 15 Newbury St , 
Boston Adm 1ss1on $6 .50 . 
$5.50/seniors and students 
Call 739-0283 for info 
KINGS CHAPEL 
58 Tremont St ., Boston 
523-1749. Tuesday noonhour 
recital program , concerts begin 
at 12: 15pm tor 35 minutes Ad
mission is free but a collection 
will be taken at the door 
MID-DAY MUSIC 
At Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston . 600 Atlantic Ave 
Boston. 12:30pm, free 
OLD WEST CHURCH 
131 Cambridge St ., Boston . 
Summer Evening Concerts. 
Tuesday evenings at 8pm 
June 14. Gwendolyn Toth ear 
ly music . 
SUMMERSTRINGS CHAM
BER ENSEMBLE 
At First & Second Church , 66 
Marlboro St ., Boston June 20. 
Spm . Admission $10 ; 
$5/seniors and students Call 
254·2076 for info 

i 

Theater 

BOSTON ACTORS 
INSTITUTE 
731 Hamson Ave Boston 
267-5900 
Courses . June 17-19. The 
Mastery of Self-Expression A 
weekend to go beyond what 
stops you Prese11ta11on begins 
June 14 tor 12 weeks. Redis
cover your unique v1s1on of the 
world and your power to 
present 11. Call for more info 
" CAN CAN" 
Cole Porter's musical , starring 

27. Rush 
29. Aves.: abbr. 
31 . "Et _, 

46. Switch position CROSSWORD 10. Byrd's roost? 
11. Schemed 

Brute!" 
32. Flop-_ 

puppy 
33. Tiny, in baby 

talk: hyph. 
36. Cluster 
38. Print meas. 
39. Sup 
41 . Therefore 
42. Secret agent 
44. Sci. advisory 

panel: init. 

47. Bounder 
49. Curved line 
51 . Chin. mile 
52. Pet name 
55. Pub brews 
57. Mr. Koppel 
58. Flightless birds 
59. Reagan and 

others 
60. Depot: abbr. 
61. Wise one 
62. Obligation 

DOWN 
1. Mr. Bono 

17. Digestive 
enzyme 

20. Pronoun 
24. Suffix with flirt 

or visit 
26. Old-time radio 

parts 
28. lndo·Eur. tribe 
30. Plaster for 

exterior walls 
34. Fitzwater's 

predecessor 
35. Deadlock 
36. Phantoms 

HYPOCORISM 
Hypocorism is the use of diminutives, pet names, 

terms of endearment, or nursery words. A few 
hypocorisms have found their way into this week's 
puzzle·wuzzle. 

2. Ancient Eg. city 
3. Melody Answer to Puzzle: 

37. Milk curdler 
40. Ability 
43. Time span: 

abbr. 

0 1988 Puzzles Unlimited 

4. Traveled by 
horse 

5. Freedom from 
conceit 

6. Haw. fish 
7. Place for a bulb 
8. Do a printer's 

job 
9. Henri's friend 

45. Ms. Spacek 
48. Czar's 

legislature 
50. King or queen, 

e.g. 
53. Harem room 
54. Kisser 
56. Mr. Costello 

tt you would like to contribute a puzzle or puzzle Idea. send to: 
Puulea Unlimited, 2410 Ridge Road Drive, Alexandria. VA 22302 

-Edited by Phil Fraas 
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Ch1ta Rivera and the Radio City 
Music Hall Rockettes. June 
21-26 at the Wang Center, 270 
Tremont St., Boston. Tue.-Sat 
at 8pm, Sun. at 7:30pm, Sat.
Sun matinees at 2pm. Tickets 
$17 50-32.50. Call Ticket
master at 787-8000. 
"LES MISERABLES" 
Shubert Theater, 265 Tremont 
St.. Boston Extended through 
June 25. Mon.-Sat at 8pm, 
Wed & Sat. at 2pm. Tickets 
$27.50-$45 Call 426-4520 for 
more info 
LYRIC STAGE 
54 Charles Street, Boston . 
742-8703 June 16-18 and 
23-25, 8pm: Virginia , by Edna 
O'Brien, about the life of V1r
g1n1- Woolf. Presented by the 
Nor l Theater Company Tick
ets $10-13 at Bostix, Ticketron , 
Teletron (720-3434) 
NEW EHRLICH THEATER 
539 Tremont St., Boston. 
48?-6316. May 31-June 26· 
Ne' England premiere of 
Steaming, by Nell Dunn. Tue .
Fri at 8pm, Sat. at 5pm and 
8 30pm, Sun. at 2pm. Tickets 
$10-15 

June 26, 5pm: End of Seas1m 
party and fund-raising auct1or1 , 
with guest host Charles La
qu1dara of WBCN Open to all 
from inside and outside the 
theacer community. 
OLD SOUTH CHURCH 
Pre,;ents The Admlfable 
Cncf1ton. by J M Barrie. June 
3-4 & 10-11 at 8pm, June 5 at 
3pm . 645 Boylston St ., Boston. 

AKU-AKU-109 Brookline 
Ave., Boston. 536-0420. Polyne
sian cuisine. Lunch, dinner, 
tak0-0ut; Delivery all day. 

ATLANTIC GRILL-695 At
lantic Ave .. Ec:ston. 439-3599 
Elegant seafcod lunches and 
dinners. All maior credit cards 
accepted. 

BNU RESTAURANT -City 
Place. 123 Stuart St. 367-8405 
Lunch M-Sa, dinner nightly 
C: eative modern pizza, fancy 
p"sta. fresh salads. Specialties 
include grilled vegetable pizza. 
cold pesto lasagna, fettucine 
wlmussels, and grilled oysters 
wlroasted onions. 

BO-SH ING 
RESTAURANT-295 Washing
ton St. , Brookline. 734-1870. 
Open 7 days. Mandarin Szechu
an cuisine. Specialties include 
hot and sour soup, spicy sliced 
duck, Ginger duck. General 
Gau's Chicken. Voted "Best 

A 
rare find 

in a 
well-done 

world! 

~ 
1268 Boylston St. 

Chesi,nut Hill 1 

731-6200 . .J 

Tickets $3-5. Call 536-1970 for 
more info. 
PUBLICK THEATER 
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldi
ers Field Rd. , Brighton . 

St. , Boston. Live radio drama 
presented by the Cape Cod Ra
dio Mystery Theater, followed 
by panel discussion, " Where 1s 
Radio Drama?" Tickets $6-8. 

-· 

Group rates, dinner and brunch 
packages available. Call Charg
Tix at 542-8511. 
THEATER IN PROCESS 
Presents Banned in Boston, 

The 10th Dragon Boat Festival comes to the Charles River Esplanade on 
June 11 from noon to 4pm. Events include Asian music, dance, martial arts, 
and dragon boat races. The festival is free and open to the public. 

720-1007 . June 1-26 : 
Shakespeare 's Twelfth Night. 
Wed.-Sun. at 8pm . Tickets 
$7-11 , at Bostix or at the door. 
Youth Night every Wednesday; 
Children under 16 half-price 
with an adult 
RADIO DRAMA DISCUSSION 
June 22, 8pm at the New 
Ehrlich Theater, 539 Tremont 

Sponsored by the Public Media 
Foundation, 720-1958. 
"SHEAR MADNESS" 
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren
ton St. , Boston. 426-5225. 
Longest-running non-musical in 
the countryl Summer schedule: 
Tue.-Fri . at 8pm, Sat. at 6:30pm 
and 9:30pm, Sun. at 3pm and 
7:30pm . Tickets $17 and $20. 

workshop of a new musical by 
Amy Ansara and James D'En
tremont, music by Barry Orem
land. June 13-14, 20-21, 8pm, 
at Paramount Penthouse 
Theater, 58 Berkeley St. , 
Boston. Also June 24, 8pm at 
Boston Center for Adult Educa
tion, 5 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston. Tickets $6 . 

DINING 
Chinese Food in Boston" by 
Diversion Magazine. 

BOSTON HARBOR 
HOTEL-Rowes Wharf 
Restaurant, 70 Rowes Wharf 

Breakfast , lunch and dinner 
are served daily, Sun. brunch.B 
6 :30-1 lam daily; L M-Sa 
11am-4:30pm; D M-Th & Su 
4:30-11 pm; Sa 4:30-midnight . 
Su brunch 10:30am-3pm. 

CAP'N ZAIPPO'S FAMILY 
REST AU RANT -568 Cam
bridge St., Allston. Featured in 
the Boston Globe's " Cheap 
Eats." A charming and very 
reasonably priced , family 
restaurant specializing in, but 
certainly not limited to seafood. 
Open 7am-9pm 7 days. Break
fast served all day $1 .50-4.95 
(steak and eggs).lunches 
$2.95-$5 00, dinners 3.50-$8.50. 
(16 oz. steak) . "One Stop Feeds 
Them All. " Call for take out at 
254-9509. 

w~ ·-t.:= •. !!J 
CHI·NE·S·E 
SE:A:F·OOD 

700 Mass Avenue 
Central Sq., Cambridge 

876-7000 

CAPTAIN'S WHARF-The 
Best Seafood In Brookline, fa
mous for both lobsters reasona
bly priced and, from 11 am-4pm 
$3.85 Luncheon Specials. 356 
Harvard St Open M-Sa 
11-10pm; ample free parking. 
566-5590. A Family Restaurant 
specializing in all kinds of deli
ciously prepared fresh seafood 
entrees, including bluefish, 
schrod, smelts, halibut, had
dock, swordfish, salmon. Also 
fresh scallops, steamers, mus
sels . .. mouth-watering shrimp 
and more ... one meal and 
you'll return again & again. 

CIRO ' S RISTORANTE 
IT ALIAN0-239 Harvard St. , 
Brookline. 2n-1112. Sun.-Sat. 
from 4-10pm. Reservations 
recommended. Every Monday is 
Pasta Night: All you can eat, 
$5.95. 

COMMONWEAL TH GRILLE 
-111 Dartmouth St. , 353-0160. 

Lunch M-F 11 :30-3:30; Dinne 
Su-Th 6-10:30, until 11 F-Sa 
food served in Cafe 'til 1 am. A 
new exciting grill with American 
Cajun influences in a deco post
modern setting. Specialties in
clude crab-and-shrimp chowder, 
tenderloin soup, grilled pizza, 
Cajun shrimp, and grilled veal 
meatloaf. 

DARTMOUTH STREET
Restaurant and Bar. 271 Dart
mouth St. Open for lunch, din
ner, late night dinner and 
cocktails seven days a week, S
W from 11 :30-1 :00 am; and Th
Sa from 11 :30-2:00 am; High 
Tea from 3-5 pm M-Sa; Su 
Brunch from 11-3 pm. For more 
info and reservations, 53&6561 . 
Valet parking, proper dress. 

HARVARD STREET GRILL 
-398 Harvard Street, Brookline, 
734-9834. Lunch 11 :30-4:30 Tu
sa. Dinner 5-10 Tu-Su; F-Sa 'til 
11 :00. Ample free parking. 

Next to 
the Constitution 
the best thing 

about Boston is 

Barrett's $9.95 
Prime Rib. 

The complete dinner. 
A fresh garden salad . Barrett's 

traditional cut of Prime Rib. 
vegetable . potato or rice . French 
bread and homemade sweetrolls. 

All with a view unmatched by 
any Boston restaurant. 

Barrett's Prime Rib and Old 
Ironsides. It's our Sunday thru 

Thursday Special. 

356 Harvard St., Brookline 
Constitution Plaza. Charlestown. MA 

242-9603 

Free parking 

' . ,, 

Volunteers 

BOSTON AID TO THE BLIND 
is looking lor warm and caring 
people who want to help blind 
and visually impaired seniors 
age 50 and older. If you can 
spare any time between 9am 
and 4pm Monday through 

Thursday, call 323-5111. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
PROGRAM AT UMASS 
Seeks retired teachers, college 
students and other qualified 
volunteers for their 4H Youth 
and Development Program. Go 
into local elementary schools in 
your area to judge students' 
public speaking abilities. Call 
727-4107 for more info. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Volunteers needed to read writ
ten materials onto tape record
er for blind staff. At least ten 
hours requested. Flexible 
weekdays. Call 727-5550 for 
more info. 
FINEX HOUSE 
Have you or someone close to 
you ever been a victim of incest 
or a violent crime? Finex House 
is a shelter for battered women 
and children that provides a 
hotline, legal advocacy and 
childcare to all women . To be 
able to continue these services 
for women and children in cri-

sis, we need your help. If you 
are interested, call 436-2002. 
GREATER BOSTON ASSOCI· 
ATION FOR 
RET AROED CITIZENS 
Parent-to-Parent is a program 
that allows parents of learning 
disabled children to meet other 
parents of disabled children . 
For more information of how 
you can participate, call 
266-4520. 
HOSPICE OF BOSTON, INC. 
Needs people to serve in Dor
chester, Roxbury, S. Boston, 

Back Bay, Mattapan, South 
End, Fenway and Beacon Hill 
areas. Training provided. Call 
Ruth Capernaros at 825-6210. 
JEWISH FAMILY 
CHILDREN'S SERVICE 
Volunteers are needed by Jew
ish Family and Children's Serv
ice throughout the metropolitan 
Boston area. For more info, call 
566-5716. 
MASS. EYE & EAR 
The Rehabilitation Center at the 
Mass Eye & Ear needs volun
teers to staff its new Library and 
Information Service. The library 
offers large print books, audio
tapes and other material to par
tially sighted patients. For more 
info call 523-3155. 

Also needed are trainees for 
a new Recreational Therapy 
Program which provides leisure 
activities for hearing and 
visually-impaired patients . Call 

Ruth Doyle at 573-3163. 
MASS. HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

Volunteers are needed to give 
children the opportunity to de
velop an understanding of how 
plants function . For more info, 
call 536-9208. 
MS PC A 
The Massachusetts Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals is looking for volun
teers who are willing to donate 
their time and talents to the So
ciety's many programs and 
services. Call 522-7400. 
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM 
The New England Aquarium's 
volunteer programs give you an 
oppoortunity to surround your
self in the world of water and 
teach our visitors about a vari
ety of sea life. Call 973-5235. 
OPERATION ABLE OF 
GREATER BOSTON 
needs volunteers in a non-profit 
agency that helps older workers 
in the job market. Call 439-5580 
for more info. 
SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS FOR 
BOSTON 
Be a Listener/Mentor and pro
vide a student with more self
esteem and confidence. Free 
training provided. Be a library 
assistant in Boston Public 
Schools. If you have one hour 
a week or just one hour a month 
to spare, please volunteer your 
time. Call 451-6145 for more 
info. 
SCORE 
Service Corps of Retired Ex
ecutives needs volunteers to 
take calls and do light typing 
and clerical work 1 Oam to 3pm. 
Call 337-9391 for more info. 

WE'LL BET A BUCK 
YOU'LL LOVE THE 

NEW WONDERLAND 
Clip this coupon and redeem it for $1.00 off a Clubhouse 
or Grandstand Admission. Then come out and enjoy 
exciting greyhound racing action and everything else 
our new multi-million dollar entertainment complex 
has to offer. 

• A state-of-the-art Sports Bar where you can 
watch every major sporting event on 9 giant 
screens 

• Luxurious new Box Seats with a multi-channel 
TV at every table 

• Our elegant new Clubhouse Restaurant that 
offers fine cuisine, attentive service and a 
panoramic view of 12 exciting greyhound races 

• The Victorian luxury of the new First Turn Pub 
featuring hearty deli fare and your favorite 
libations 

We'll bet a buck you won't find a better place to play. 

Racing Nightly at 7:30 PM 
Matinees Tues. & Thurs. at 1 PM 

T H E N E 

WONDERLAND 
RACING· SPORTS BAR · RESTAURANTS 

A BETTER PLACE TO PLAY 
Route lA to VFW Parkway, Revere (off Bell Circle) 

MBTA Blue Line to Wonderland Station 
Reservations & lnfonnation 284-1300 

111••••••••••••11 
I $ ) OFF CWBHOUSE OR · I 
I GRANDSTAND ADMISSION I 
I 

Discount not to exceed price of admission 

1 Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Address I 
I City State Zip I 

.. 

Valid any racing performance through June 19, 1988. II 
Valid only when filled in completely. 2 0 •••••••••••• 
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Bridge loan can save 
a lot of aggravation 

By Michael Merrill 

Q. I am selling my house on 
June 20, 1988 and buying a new 
house on the same date with the 
proceeds of the sale. The buyer 
is supposed to have a mortgage 
on June 6. He is already asking 
me for an extension of the 
financing contingency date. 
What should I do? D.Q., An
dover, MA. 

A. You are in a delicate situa
tion. If your buyer does not ob
tain financing, then you will be 
unable to purchase your new 
house, and you may lose your 

deposit. In order to hedge 
against that eventuality, you 
should immediately apply for a 
bridge loan in an amount suffi
cient to purchase your new 
house. In addition, you should 
work with your buyer in order to 
help him obtain his financing. 
Call the loan underwriter and 
ask the status of the mortgage 
application. 

Merrill is a real estate attorney 
in Boston. Questions may be 
sent to him at 11 Beacon St., 
Boston. 

REAL ESTATE 

Advertise job operungs in tbe 
''Career Opportunties'' section and 
reach 224.000 readers through 4 
weekly newspapers 

The Allston·Bright-On IWD 
The Bost-On Ledger 

The Brookline Citizen 
The Chariest-Own Ledger 

Call 232-7000 exL 46 or 48. 

I! 

CONDO FOR SALE 
Studio. Hawthorne Place. Riverview. 
Balcony. Indoor parking. Indoor/out
door tennis. Pool. Concierge. Owners 
sale price, $144,900. 

Call evenings 

1-784-8150, ask for Barbara 

or days, 471-3990, ask for Marty 

2000 ~ COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
~~~: At the Chestnut Hill Reservoir 

QulET ELEGANCE IN CHESTNUT HILL 

I 

The best tirings in life 
are ten to fifty perr:ent off. 

COLDWeLL 
BANl(.eRO 

Expect the best , 

With Coldwell Banker, you can plan on getting the most 
out of life. Thanks to our Best Buyer Plan.* 

It's a room-by-room decorating guide packed full of sav
ings from 10 to 50 percent on selected Sears home improve
ment items and services. As well as on home fashions, 
furnishings and the appliances new home buyers need most. 

Coldwell Banker. Expect the best. 

56 Winchester Street 
Newton Highlands 02161 964-5666 

Announcing Affordable Housing 
in South Boston 

• Creative historic rehabilitation 

•Studio, one and two bedroom 
condominiums 

• first-time homebuyers 

• Downpayment assistance available 
based on income eligibility 

For more information 
call 268-4240 

Foundry Associates Limited Partnership 

Equal Housing Opportunity 



Unfortunately, what too many of them are getting instead is 
drugs. With your help, it doesn't have to be this way. 

There is a program called "Schools Without Drugs: 
The Challenge" that can help you deal with the 

drug problem in your community or school. 

Find out about it. The smarter you are about what 
works against drugs, the better chance our kids will 

understand how dumb it is to take them. 

HEIJI SI.AM THE• ON Dm 
U.S. Department of Education 1 
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O'MALLEV 
CARPENTRY 
129 Murdock St. 

Brighton 
Expert Remodeling 

Kitchens 
Bathrooms 
also Deck, 

Porches, Additions 
For Free Esdmates 

c.all: 
787-1685 

Electrit:al 

BUNKER 
ELECTRIC 
"We Do It All" 

• Elec:trlcal 
• Complete Remodeling 

Services 
Fully Insured & Licensed 

Call 

282-7800 
See our AIJ In the Yellow 
Pages under Carpentry 

Home Decorating 

HOME 
DECORATING 

CONTRACTORS 
SPECIALISTS IN: 

• Wall to wall carpet 
• Ceramic tile 
•Vinyl tile 
• Rubber radial tile 
•Linoleum 

...... Comtrclel 
.......... ulalll.~ "-klentlal 

783-9313 
100 Holton St. rear 

Brighton, MA 

\lo\·ing Storage 

Rely On Us .. 

' l'ai11li11~ 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Paper Hanging 
• Faux Finishes 

References 

Skyline 
PAINTING 

(' 11~I11111 f ;1 hi II f' 11 V 

WE BUILD CABINE'l'S 
WITH D~IGNED WOOD 

SOLUTIONS 
For your 

• Living Room 
• Dining Room 

and 
•Kitchen 

FREE STANDING 
and 

BUILT IN 
BlTl'ND WOOD STUDIO 

428-2203 
IBIK BlTl'ND 

Electrical 

M.F. KANE 
ELECTRICAL 
Residential/Commercial 

•Repairs 
• Remodeling 

No job too big or 
too small 

For Free Estimates call 

241-8067 
Martin Kane, Lie. NA11513 

Home Repairs 

T & H SERVICES 
Home Repairs 

• Painting (Interior & 
Exterior) 

• Carpentry and Plastering 

also associates of 
Gerrad Maintanance 
• Commercial Building 

Cleaning 
• Chemical pressure wash

ing aluminum & vinyl 
siding. 

782-7530 

Painting 

A & W PAINTING 
CARPENTRY 

• 5cr1pe an 1oose paint 
• Aenlll eny loose trim 
• Clean 1811 Ind oil 

gutters 
• Wt 1111 Ben)lmln 

Moore paint 
Licensed & Insured 

can 
282-2991 

Painting 

ZAN AK OS 
PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior 

Commercial/Residential 
• Vinyl Cleaning 

wni-".)'-
FREE Estimates 

Fully Insured 
Ask for Bobby 

547-8538 

Electrolysis 

Home Repairs 

When your HOME needs 
repair, trust me 

to provide the CARE 

EXPERIENCED 
& 

DEPENDABLE 

JOSEPH A. PEPE 
787-1038 

FREE JOB CONSULTATION 

Painting 

BZ Painting & 
Remodeling Co. 
• Interior/Exterior Paint 
• Repair Doors & Windows 
•Vinyl Flooring/Decks 
•Drywall 
• Finished Basements 

Licensed, References 
For free estimates call 

739-7963 
or 

595-1263 

Residential Cleaning 

MISSES MOPPS 
• Weekly 
• Bi Weekly 

or 
• Special Occasion 

We clean the im:v · 
you wane 

Free estimates and references 

Call Sinead or Trish 

567-0513 

Floor Sanding 

AMAZING FLOOR 
SANDING 

-~-~ of t.dwood ftooring 

Free estimates 
Insured workmen 

787-4721 
llfW*ln,MA 

TO PLACE AN 
AD IN THE 

SERVICE 
DIRECfORY 

ADS 
CALL 
Shari 

232-7000 
Ext. 46 

Painting 

CAPITOL 
PAINTING 

• Proper Prep 
• Quality Materials 
• Interior 
•Exterior 

Licensed and Insured 
Free Estimates 

Call 

Days Evenings 
484-0299 787-1642 

Roofing 

~ 
SLATE ROOF 
SPECIALIST 

METAL FLASHINGS 
""a family trad~lon 

for three generations."" 
since 1922 

Home Repairs 
Quality Workmanship 
Specialty Work 
Restorations 
24 Hour service 

739-7980 
eves & weekends 
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Electrical 

BAY CITY 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS 
•Residential, commercial 

and industrial wiring 
• Expert installation of 

intercom and fire alarms 

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL 

484-0722 
Ask for Joe or Brian 

LICENSE #A9922 

H1101 Sanrline 

FLOORS 
INSTALLED, SANDED 

ANO REFINISHED 
Expert & Courteous 

Service 
• FREE ESTIMATES 

Landscaping 

SPECIALT 
LANDSCAPING 

COMPLETE 
Landscape Service 
Commercial/Residential 
• Spring & fall clean-up 
• Lawn Maintanance 
• Seeding/Sodding/ 

RR Tie Work 

254-2952 
Brighton 

Painting 

EUROPEAN 
PAINTING and 

CARPENTRY CO. 
• Roofing • Gutters 

Licensed and Insured 

FREE Estimates 
Fair Prices 

9 Broad Street, Lynn 

Upholstery 

FERREIRA 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
• Cu:-.tom l 1phol-.tl·rinµ 
• Fumm;;·l rL'pa1r ... ma~ll' t.1 mJi..'r 

• An11qu~· Rc ... torauon 
• r.1hnl Rl'fi111:-.h111i.: 
• Slip C:on_·r ... 

• FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
55 Summer St., Somerville 

628-3810 625-1729 

BRUCE ') 
ELECTRIC.AL ),1 

SERVICE 
783-1530 

Smoke & Fire Alarms 
For All Your 

Electrical Needs 
FOR 24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Call 327-3962 

58 Unailn St. Lie. No. 
Brighmn 02135 A8859 
We haw served the Bea-
con Hill Area for the last 
15 years. 

Home Cleaning· 

• Custom Home 
Cleaning 

• Affordable Rates 

• Regular Schedule 

0•1-Umef • Bonded 
& 

Insured 

522-9195 

Masonry 

C. SCANLON 
MASONRY 

• All Brick and Stone Work 
• Brick Pointing, Chimney 

Rebuilt & Repainted 
• Steps, Patios. Concrete 

Walks and Walls 

Quality Work 
Free Estimates 

Licensed and Insured 

783-6340 

Painting· 

EDWARD M. NEARY 
Painting 
Residential 

and 
Condominiums 

• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

~ 
Brighton 789-5860 

VCH I Color TV 

SAVE $5 ~:hAD 
COLOR SERVICE CALL 

Reg $3495 

With $29.95 this AD 
• EXPERT llCRlllETA 
. ANO STEREO 

HOOK-UP ANO 
REPAIRS 

• Expen Video 
RICOfder. In-Home 
CompU1er a Micro-
- 0- Rlpllrs. • 511111111 Oi1hel 

• Ou!lide Anllnnu 

ARCO TV 878-3100 
Lie. No. 2978 

M-Con!Acc-

CALL THE NUMBER THAT WORKS 232-7000 
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Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

OPPORTUNITIES Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

JOB SHARING 
Receptionist I Secretary 

Small but busy property managment office near 
Coolidge Corner has a part time position avail
able Monday and Wednesday, 9-5 . Good com
munication skills a must. Experience preferred 
but not necessary. SS/hour to start. 

.. • • I I 

A DIFFERENCE 
YOU CAN BANK ON 

The Provident is not like most banks. For starters, 
we're one of the oldest savings banks in the 
country. And when il comes to our employees, we 
welcome their input, offer a personalized work 
environment and recognize and reward individual 
achievements. It's no wonder that when people 
come to The Provident, they stay! 

For more information call 
Mrs. Allen. between 9 and 5 at 

277-1620 
TELLERS 

Brookline 

125 GuHt Stl'ftl Brighton, MA 02135 

We currently are hiring full- and part-time tellers for 
our new Brookline branch located at Hearthstone 
Plaza. Since we provide the training, all you need 
are your excellent interpersonal skills and an 
aptitude for figures. We offer competitive salaries 
and excellent benefits including: 

• 2 weeks' paid training 

TELEMARKETING PAINT I DECORATING STORE 
• Tuition reimbursement 
• Medical, dental and life insurance 
• Free checking account College students wonted for telemarketing tro1n-

1ng. ACA-Accounting Corporation of America 
1s 1ounching a new telemarketing campaign for 
college students Start your career at ACA-good 
experience-good pay-good bonuses-great fun. 

We ore a leading N.E. dealership looking for ex
perienced or inexperienced. full and port time 
people for soles. receiving. delivery and cashier po
s1tio~ We offer good growth opportunity, good 
starting salary and benefits program. regular 
reviews. employee discounts and a friendly work 
environment. 

If you're interested in this opportunity, please call 
423-9600, ext. 103, or stop by our main office at 
30 Winter St., Boston to fill out an application. We 
are an equal opportunity employer, m/f. 

Coll Earle Phillips at 

(617)254-7743 
--~~~~&1_c~~~~~~ 

Call or apply in person and start enjoying your job! 

782-8097 
H.W. Foote and Company 
420 Western Ave., Brighton 

The Provident 
ACCOUNTING CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

1505 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 

TOWN OF BROOKLINE 

Youth Worker Interns 
Park Police Interns 

The Human Relations-Youth Resources 
Commisison and the police department 
will continue to employ youth worker in
terns and park police interns this summer 
to assist in maintaining a safe environment 
in the town's parks and playgrounds. Po
sitions available are evening and weekend 
work with flexible hours. Applicants must 
be Brookline residents. College students 
with experience with youth preferred. Pick 
up applications at the Personnel office, 3rd 
floor, Town Hall, 333 Washington Street, 
Brookline. 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

BOOKKEEPER 
Synagogue in Newton 
Requires full time ex
perienced bookkeeper 
through trial balance. 
Mon.· Thurs., 9-5, Fri. 
9-3. Salary negotiable. 

Call Mr. Hart 

332-mo 

ACCOUNTING 

Layered is one of the top Macintosh@ developers providing 
innovative and progressive business solutions to the small business 
marketplace We seek talented individuals to join our growing 
energetic team. Layered is located at The Schrafft Center - free 
parking available; easily accessible by MBTA 

Full-Time Receptionist 
We ore looking for on individual to answer and diroct phone calls 
from our busy switc~.board and to provide limited data entry support 
from 4pm-Bpm daily Additional hours may be available if desired. 
If you hove a lot of poise. a professional manner. and desire a fast
paced. growing company. send your resume with salary 
requirements today to the attention of· Manager 111 . 

Full-Time Accounting Cieri< 
We need an individual who has experience in or a desire to learn 
automated Accounts Receivable and/or Accounts Payable. a 
professional manner. ond is seeking o fast-paced. growing company 
Send your resume with salary requirements today to the attention of· 
Manager 222. 
Layered. Inc The Schrofft Center.529 Main Street. Charlestown. 
MA02129 

Institution for Savings 

Busy insurance company at 
Charlestown Navy Yard needs a 
person to screen and process life 
and disability applications. 

This person should have strong 
organizational and communica
tions skills. Light typing need
ed. Previous insurance experi
ence helpful, but not essential. 
Competitive salary and full 
benefits package. 

Please call Mrs. Verdy at 

242-7100 

REJ>ROGRAPHlcs 
OPENlrMGS 

Our reprographic department has 2 (two) 
openings. We'll train the right candidates, and 
offer excellent working conditions and com
petitive wages. 

DELIVERY DRIVER 
Work includes pick-up/delivery of customer 
orders throughout the greater Boston area. 
Hours 9:00am - 5:30pm, Monday - Friday. 
Mass. drivers license with excellent registry 
record is essential, and working knowledge of 
area streets is desirable. We need a mature, 
responsible person to fill this position. Com
pensation includes an excellent health/vaca
tion/life insurance/pension benefits package. 

PHOTO ASSISTANT 
Part Time 

We're looking for a person to assist our even
ing photo technician and learn the ins and 
outs of engineering photoreproduction. Flex
ible evening schedule, approximately 20 hours 
per week. 

To arrange an interview, call Robert Strossi at 

AB.L .. MAKEPEACE INC. 
/ , , ) 125 Guest Street 

/' ;, ./ ~ Brighton, MA 02135 

~~.;.,.~ ~(617) 782-3800 

RECRUITMENT /EQUAL 
OPPORTU N ITV SPECIALIST 
A well organized self starter is needed to assist with 
all aspects of the recruitment and affirmative ac
tion functions. Will prepare weekly recruitment 
bulletin, process large volume of applications/ 
resumes, answer phones and maintain files, and 
record and compile data needed. Will also lead 
new employee orientation session. 

Prior interviewing, job placement or related ex
perience preferable in Human Services organiza
tion. Must have good judgement, flexibility, and 
good oral and written comunication skills. Light 
typing skills are required. Bachelor's Degree in Hu
man Services or a related field preferred. Bilingual 
skills are helpful. 

Salary Range in teens 
Send applications to Personnel Department 102 

ACTION FOR BOSTON 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
128 Tremont Street 
Boston, MA 02111 

ABCD Inc. i' an equal opportunny employer actively seekm~ ~ip· 
plic:ants under ii~ affirma1ivt' dction program. 

CPA Firm/ 
Bookkeeper 
CPA firm requires a bookkeeper for its 
internal accounting system. Responsibil
ities will include cash receipts and dis
bursements, accounts payable, 
accounts receivable and preparation of 
internal reports. Data processing expe
rience required. Convenient Sullivan 
Square location. Non-smoking environ
ment. Day care center and health club 
available. 

Submit resume to, or call: 
Mr. Philip M. Gaudiano, Firm 
Administrator. 

Mullen & 
Company 

Certofoed Pubfoc Acrountants 

The Schrafft Center 
Boston, MA 02129 
(617) 242-5100 
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Call the Number that Works 

232-7000 
OPPORTUNITIES Call the Number that Works 

232-7000 

::-UfLOING 
::::...UllnENANCE 

Steady work. Good fringe benefits. 
Must have general knowledge of 
boilers and experience in general 
maintenance. Call 361-1200 for 
appointment. Mr. Steve Ely or 
Mr. Bill Becker. 
Hyde Park/Dedham area 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR 

I needed a crackerjack switchboard opera
tor yesterday ... 

• 3 days a week 
• Saturday, Sunday and I weekday 

• 3 - 11 

Call 

566-3200 

Housekeeper 
Full-time positron on 
7 am - 3 pm shift 
rncludes alternate 
weekends. Duties in
clude heavy cleaning. 
To apply, contact 
Mary Ann Ross. Direc
tor of Housekeeping. 

BOURNEWOOD 
HOSPITAL 

300 South Street 
Brookline. MA 02167 

469-0300 
An equal opportunity 

employer M/F 

Admitting Clerk 

Part-time. 24 t:iours weekly. Schedule 1s 
early evenings and Saturdays. Requrres good 
communication skrll~ . Hospital experrence 
preferred. To apply, contact Jim Curran, 
Director of Admissions. · 

Bournewood Hospital 
300 South Street 

Brookline, MA 02167 
469-0300 

An eqU;t/ opporturncy employer M/F 

FRONT 
DESK 

CLERK 

Dining Room Supervisor 
Waitpersons 

Baker SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST ~ 

STOCK CLERKS 
CASHIERS 

Part Time 
Sought for part time 
week end shifts at 
luxury back bay 

apartment building. 

Contact Joseph at 

236-1559 

Growing Food Service Management Co. has 
immediat.e full time openings in Chestnut 
Hill. Company health, dental and life insur
ance, 401 (k) retirement plan, free meals and 
uniforms. Paid vacation and holidays. Salary 
commensurat.e with experience. 

For immediat.e placement, 
please call Bill at 

Part time position available in dy
namic young CPA firm . Beautiful 
new office, friendly atmosphere. 
Hours 10:00 AM - 2 PM. Candidate 
must have pleasant phone manner 
and type 40-50 wpm. 

In Broolcline, MA 
734-4000 

734-5600, ext. 529 For interview call Nora at, 

dlika. inc. 

:;;:. 

•• WMfist.a;Qt 
~:~,; 

Lar!le surgical group seeks a well-organized 
individual to support the administrator and 
the administrative staff. Diversified duties 
include pers~nnel assistance. Knowledge of 
word processong helpful. Also secretarial skills 
a must. 

We offer competitive 
salaries, outstanding 
benefits, a congenial 
office and a 
convenient location 
on the Green line. 
Please call Brooke 
Preiss at 732-7010 to 
arrange interview. 

An Equ•I Opportunity Employl'r 

Home 
Health 
Aides 

THE 

BRIGHAM 
SURGICAL 
GROUP 
110 Cyprt·" \1 
Brooklin!' . MA 

Build a rewarding 
career right in your 
own neighborhood 
New England 's leader in home 
health care is offering full and part 
time positions for both certified 
and non-certified home health 
aides. If you are not certified , you 
can participate in a 2 week paid 
training program. Arrange your 
own schedule, feel good about 
yourself and serve your local com
munity. 
• Competitive wages 
• Create your own schedule-ful l 

and part time opportunities 
• Paid training 
• Benefits 

For further information, call Jim 
McCarthy, RN, at 426·5555, ext. 
354. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Visiting Nurse Association 
of Boston 

E.O.E. 
227-4645 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
HEALTH PLAN 
A unique new Boston HMO seeks motivated 
individuals in the following departments. 

Sales Representative 
Applicant should have excellent verbal and 
written communication skills, initiative and at
tention to detail. Bi-lingual capabilities as well 
as knowledge of Boston's social service organi
zations preferred. 

Member Service 
Representative 
Seeking individuals with strong interpersonal 
skills, well organized flexible and good prob
lem solving ability. Must enjoy interacting with 
people in a pleasant professional manner. 1-3 
years in customer relations preferred. 

MIS Employee 
Microcomputer systems experience. PC-DOS, 
Multi-tasking and D based background. 

Operations Assistant 
Assisting contract managment, provider edu
cation and training, development of written 
materials, PC based quantative analysis. Strong 
writing and interpersonal skills. Computer com
petance and health care background preferred. 

Utilization 
Management 
Assistant 
RN, PA or LPN to assist in performing utiliza
tion review activities and coordinating refer
ra l process. UR experience required. 

Send resumes to: 
Michael Baranowski 

The Neighborhood Health Plan 
1 Flelds Corner 

Dorchester, MA 02122 

... 

Opportunities to leorn ond grow with the fostest 
growing choin of Super Hordwore stores in New 
England . That's what you ' ll find with NHD. Full & 
Part Time positions are availoble in Brookline. Ex
perience is not necessary. Call or apply in person lo: 
NHD Hardware, 400 Washington St., Brookline, MA. 

-super hardware stores 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Medical Secretaries 
As a medical secretary, you know how important it is for you 
to perform your responsibilities accurately. In fact. information 
is just as vital as any medical procedure in the big picture at 
a first rate hospital like St. Elizabeth's. 

Here. we balance the warmth of a community hospital with 
all the technological resources and advanced expertise of a 
major teaching hospital. The significance of individual effort 
combines with the impact of our collective dedication to 
providing quality healthcare. And the friendliness of our work 
environment is complemented by the genuine responsive
ness of our management. If you're ready for a vital change in 
your career. you'll enjoy St. Elizabeth's. 

We are seeking highly motivated individuals with excellent 
secretarial, typing (minimum SOwpm). and organizational 
skills. With positions available in a variety of departments. 
you're sure to find one that's right for you . Some familiarity 
with medical terminology, as well as hospital experience. 
preferred. 

· A 350-bed, Tufts-affiliated tertiary care hospital. St. Elizabeth's 
offers highly competitive salaries and an excellent benefits 
package, including a choice of five health plans, dental plan. 
and up to S 1000 annual tuition reimbursement, as well as 
convenient, on-si te parking that costs only S 1.00 per month. 
If you are interested, please call our Employment Office 
at 789-2233, or send your resume. An equal opportunity 
employer. 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
736 Cambridge St.. Brighton. MA 02135 
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Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

224,000 READERS Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

Antiques 
Wanted 

WANTED - OLD Fur
niture . orienta l rugs . 
silver. old iewelry, clocks. 
violins pianos . bric-a
brac . etc . Mrs . Berry 
969-6446. 

Apartments 
For Rent 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
HOUSING 

All real estate advertised 
in this newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Hous
irg Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to adver
t 1se any preference . 
lim1ta11ons or discrimina
tion based on race, color . 
rnlig1on . sex or national 
origin . or an intention to 
make any such 
preference limitation or 
d1scnminat1on . 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which 1s 1n violation of the 
law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis Any home 
seeker who feels he or 
she has encountered 
discriminat ion should 
contact the HUD. Boston. 
Mass 

(617) 565-5309 

CHILDCARE Boston 
Live-in pos111on available 
l.ong or short-term. Ex
cellent pay , plus room 
and board . plus other 
benefits . Childcare . Inc 
731-5666. 

Apartments 
Wanted 

BROTHER & SISTER 
graduate students seek
ing quiet 2-bedroom in 
Brookline . Please call 
John. (514)466-2958. 

HELP!!! WE ARE TWO 
responsible, professional 
women seeking a reason
ably-priced 2-bedroom 
apartment with heat and 
parking for two cars in the 
Brookline , Brighton or 
Newton areas if you ' re 
looking for clean . quiet 
tenants for Sept. 1st. 
Please call Elizabeth or 
Emily: 232-7595. 

Autos 
For Sale 

1976 VOLKSWAGON 
Beetle. Good condition . 
$500. 254-2839. 

Business 
Opportunities 

CHECK THE REST 
BUT JOIN THE BEST 
Friendly home parties has 
openings in this area for 
managers and dealers. 
Comm1ss1on up to 25 per
cent highest hostess 
awards, no delivering or 
collecting, no handling or 
service charge Over 800 
dynamic items. of toys, 
gifts. home decor and 
Christmas decorations . 
Former party plan deal
ers-Be sure and check 
r v: program before join
ing any other. Call for tree 
catalog . 1-800-227-151 O. 

Business 
Opportunities 

OWN YOUR OWN Ap
parel or shoe sto re. 
choose from: Jean/Sport
swear, Ladies ', Men's . 
Children/Maternity, Large 
Sizes . Petite , Dance
wear/Aerobic . Bridal. 
Lingerie or Accessories 
Store. Add Color Analysis. 
Brand names: Liz Clai
borne. Healthtex, Chaus. 
Lee. St. Michele, Foren
za . Bug le Boy , Levi . 
Camp Beverly Hills , 
Organically Grown, Lucia, 
Over 2000 others. Or 
$13.99 one price design
er. multi-tier pricing dis
count or family shoe 
store. Retail prices unbe
lievable for top quality 
shoes normally priced 
from $19. to $60. Over 
250 brands, 2600 styles. 
$17.900 to $29 ,900: In
ventory. training , fixtures. 
airfare, Grand Opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr . Loughlin . 
(612)888-6555. 

Carpentry 

GRANT & CO. 
General Contracting 

Building Carpentry 
Remodeling. Commercial 
- Industrial - Residential 
We will estimate and com, 
plate any size 1ob . 
Nothing too small or large 
for us. Licensed and 
insured . 

Call Dick Grant : 
965-5375 

AMI'S CARPENTRY 
Will assist you with your 
remodeling & decorating 
ideas. We offer many ser
vices including custom
built wood & formica 
cabinets , vanities, etc ., 
renovating old bathrooms 
& kitchens. to adding 
more space for your 
home. We are reason
able. neat, quick. Please 
call. 828-0508. 

A&S 
RENOVATIONS 

Carpentry/Dry Wall/Cer
maic Tile/Exterior and In
terior Painting/Complete 
Renovations. References 
and Free Estimates. 
782-6251, INSURED. 

BRIGHTON 
BUILDERS 

Interior/Exterior. Roofing 
and Gutters. Porches and 
Decks a Specialty . 
254-7920. 

-
CARPENTRY/ 

PAINTING 
Carpentry, Remodeling 
and Cabinets . Porches 
and Qecks . Roofing, Gut
ters, Painting. E.tc . 782-
9268, Tim. : 

- ~ 

CARPENTRY 
Renovat ion . Add i.lions . 
Repairs, Decks & Pain
ting. 20 yearl? experience. 
Christensen . 78.2-8572 
evenings. 

GINA CONSTRUCTION 
General Contract ing . 
Carpentry-Remodel ing
Restorati o ns -C us tom 
Work. Kitchens, Masopry 
Work . Replacement Win
dows. 25 yrs. of Profes
sional Service . 254-8253 
or 1-653-2140. 

Carpentry 

DJK 
CONTRACTING 

Complete Interior Design 
and Remodeling Special
izing in Kitchens and 
Bathrooms. from concept 
to completion . Addi
tions/Windows • Doors/ 
Decks • Carpentry • 
Home Repairs. Licensed 
& Insured . References. 

783-1381 

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER . General 
Repairs, Renovations and 
Roots. 647-9316. 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
CO ., INC .: Est.1960 . 
Licensed & Insured. 361-
6448 . Additions/Kit 
chens/Baths. Light com
mercial and reside{ltial. 

JOE'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor . 
Building. Remodeling & 
Repairs. Tel. 782-9117 or 
328-6424. 

(Please note phone 
number correction.) 

MARBLE & TILE Cablnet 
Installation , Wallpaper 
Hanging , General 
Carpentry. Call 789-4009. 

QUALITY CARPENTRY 
and gardening. Beacon 
Hill , Back Bay . Call Joel. 
523-8323. 

QUALITY WORK 
Renovations. Carpentry
Decks-Stairs. Framing & 
Sheetrock. Plastering & 
Painting . Free Estimates. 
Call Jay-Brookline 
232-0249. 

VINTAGE 
WOODWORKING 

Custom interior and ex
terior finish work. General 
carpentry and remodel
ing. Call Paul, 723-5537. 

Ceramic Tile 

ONESSIMO TILE 
& MARBLE CO. 

Specializing in kitchens & 
bathrooms. Free esti
mates. All work guaran
teed . North Shore-
665-0981 , Boston-
254-6559. 

TILE INSTALLATION 
New England 
Tile Installers 

No job too small. Floors, 
walls .· ceil ings , back
splashes and repairs . 
Reasonable, professional , 
reliable . 643-7463 or 
643-7465. 

Child Care 

BABYSITTER WANTED 
tor Mondays & Thurs
days, 5:00-10:00 pm , 
References required. Call 
734-5028. 

NANN~HOUSEKEEPER 
needed in Wakefield. 
Good pay, room & board. 
Please call 245-1485. 

Child Care 

EXPERIENCED BABY
SITTER wanted tor 6 
month old . 1-2 Saturday 
even ings/Month, occa
sional weekdays . Refer
ences required . Near T, 
Brookl ine. 738-5310. 

- -
KID 'S KORNER 

FAMILY DAYCARE 
Has space available for 2-
4 year-olds in a warm, 
home-like learning en
vironment . Call Toni at 
789-42.14. 

-
NEED A LIVE-IN? 

• · Child-care-Summer or 
long term available. We 
have qualified individuals 
to fit your needs. Child
care, Inc. 731-5666. 

RESPONSIBLE BABY
SITTER needed to care 
for 2 and 4 year-old girls 
Sun. and Mon. afternoons 
in our Brookline home. 
Occasional weekends . 
Call 734-0486 . 
References. 

Driveways 

ASPHALT & CONCRETE 
Excavating, Retaining 
Wall , Water & Sewer Ser
vices. Bligh Construction , 
254-8967. 

Elderly Care 

LOVELY ENERGETIC 
Woman needs live-in 
companion/housekeeper, 
5-day week. Private room, 
board , salary . Lovely 
Brookline home . 
References required . 
964-0723. 

Electricians 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ST A TE Electrician No. 
E25672-Journeyman, 
R.J. Stevenson. All types 
of Electrical work . 
Reasonable rates. Call 
254-1026. 

-~----- -
JOURNEYMAN/ELEC
TRICIAN . License No. 
E22279. Electrical work of 
all types. Call Bob 
O' Brien , 731-4790 or 
739-0025. 

Floor 
Sanding 

- ADAM'S 
, HARDWOOD 

FLOORS 
Sanded-Refinished 
Installation-Repairs 

LOW RATES/FREE EST. 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6537 

I LARRY'S 
FLOORS 

Installed/Sanded 
Refinished 

FREE ESTIMATE,S 
FULLY INSURED 

254-8017 

Floor 
Sanding 

AMAZING 
FLOOR SANDING 

Sales , Installation & 
Refinishing of Hardwood 
Flooring. Quality Crafts
manship . Reasonable 
Rates. 

787-4721. 

EDWARD 
FLOOR SANDING 

Refinishing 
Stain Work 

Free Estimates 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6127 

FATHER & SON 
FLOOR SANDING 

·New Floors 
Expertly Installed 

•3 Coats of Finish 
•Local References 
'A Half Century of Pride 

in Workmanship ' 
Please Call : 
338-2171 

FLOORS 
Installed , Sanded and 
Refinished. Expert and 
courteous service. 

Please Call: 

923-8871 
The Floor Sanders 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

Installed/Sanded/ 
Refinished. Expert and 
Courteous Service . Fully 
Insured . ABC Floor 
Sanders, 730-2835. 

JOE'S FLOORS 
SANDED 

AND 
REFINISHED 

BEST PRICES 
AND QUALITY 

288-8003 

For Sale 

MATTRESS - Mattress 
Warehouse open to the 
public. All Brand names 
at discount prices. THE 
MATTRESS MAN, 660 
Arsenal Street, Water
town (opposite the Water
town Arsenal) . 923-0010. 

MOVING SALE. Satur
day, 9-3:00. 141 Long
wood Ave . Brookline. 
Stereo·equipment, micro
wave, furniture , kitchen 
appl iances, video equip
ment , and much more. 

STORM 
WINDOWS 

Aluminum Storm Win
dows , $42 Installed . 
Storm Doors, $135 . 
Replacement Windows, 
$179. Free estimates . 
641 -0411. 

10-SPEED BOYS BIKE 
Almost new Huffy road 
bike. Red with silver 
stripes. Call Pete, after 
6pm. 783-3946. 

Furniture 
· Repair 

IN YOUR HOME : 
Recliners, Chairs, Tables, 
Sofa-beds, Springs, Legs. 
899-5380. 

Business Help 

EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST 

Part-time. Klaft Furs. 1333 
Beacon St., Coolidge Cor
ner. Call Miss Milton, 734-
0195 for appointment. 

FULL-TIME 
SECRETARY 

Wanted for pleasant 
Brookline doctor 's office. 
Clerical duties and third 
party billing. Call Katie at 
296-1900. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
WORKER 

With safety organization 
in Brookline. Transporta
tion provided. Must type 
and spell well. Live in or 
out. Full time or part time. 
Possibility of Maine 
seacoast summer. 
742-2590. 

OFFICE COORDINA
TOR. Full-time, busy pro
fessional office in Brook
line. Some typing, good 
phone skills. 232-1299. 

SECRETARY. FULL OR 
Part-time. Flexible morn
ing/day hours. 232-8530. 
C.P.A. office , Coolidge 
Corner. 

TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYEES 

NEEDED NOW 
PERMANENT 

POSITIONS ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

• Paralegals • Word Pro
cessors • Secretaries • 
Accountants/Bookkeep
ers • Receptionists • Data 
Entry• Drivers• Call C.Q. 
Personel , 242-0978. Con
stitution Quarters, 1107 
Eighth St. , Charlestown, 
MA 02129. 

Genera1 Help 

DRIVER 
Automotive paintsupplier. 
Call Debbie , 924-4546 
between 9-4:30, Mon.-Fri. 

DRYCLEANING PRO
FESSIONAL presser. 
Great pay & benefits. 
Good hours. Needed im
mediately. Experienced in 
all phases of pressing . 
Apply at Kwik Time 
Cleaners , 8am-1 pm. 
731-9706. 

EARN EXCELLENT 
MONEY at home. Assem
bly work. Jewelry, toys, 
others. Call 1-619-565-
1657 Ext .T02041MA, 24 
Hours. 

GENERAL HELP 
For professional couple. 
Includes some light 
housework in Brookline 
home. Live-in -part-time 
student acceptabl6' Con
servative atmosphere . 
Possibility of Maine 
Seacoast summer. Terms 
and arrangements flexi
ble. 742-2590. 

FEDERAL, STATE & civi l 
service jobs '. $16,000 -
$79, 150., Now Hiring! Call 
JOB CNTR 1-619-565-
6513 Ext. J0204'1 MA 24 
hours. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$15,400-$72,500. Now 
Hiring. Excellent benefits. 
Call 504-649-7922 
Ext.J8480. 

Genera1 Help 

PRODUCTION ASSIS
T ANT . Prepares and 
duplicates audio tapes 
and performs related 
duties. Salary $5. 75/hr. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs., 5pm-
9pm. Related experience 
preferred . We will train. 
Call Jerry, MA Assoc. for 
the Blind , Brookline, 738-
5110. E/O/E A/A. 

P-T POSITION 
Mornings assisting elderly 
in work program in 
Brookline. $9/hour. 
Human service back
ground preferred. Call Pat 
Pierce, 926-8700. 
E.O.E./A.A, M/F. 

RELIABLE PERSON 
needed to assist disabled 
individual with personal 
care and housework. 
Flexible hours. $7.1 O/hr. 
Brookline. 734-1087. Call 
before ?pm for infor
mation. 

SECRETARY 
First Parish in Brookline 
seeks organized individ
ual. 20 hr/wk, $10/hr. 
Complete job manual pro
vided . Word processing 
skills necessary. Call for 
appointment or info, 
566-1933. 

STORE ASSISTANT . 
Performs various clerical 
duties in our aides & ap
pliances store . Flexible 
hours, 10-12 hrs/week. 
(Over at least 3 days, in
cluding Mondays if possi
ble.) Salary $6.30. Call 
Dan Zehnder. MA Assoc . 
tor the Blind , Brookline , 
738-5110. E/O/E A/A. 

Househofd 
Help 

CLEANING OPPOR
TUNITIES. Energetic peo
ple . $8-12/hour. 1st 
day-$7. Homes, busi
nesses. Barbara, 
734-5103. 

PEGGY'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Apartments, Homes, Of
fices. Available to clean 
anytime. Excellent refer
ences. Call 491-2546. 

Household 
Services 

METROWEST FLOOR 
& HOME CARE 

Kitchen & Hardwood 
Floors Cleaned, Waxed, 
Polished.. Very Reason
able. Free Estimates. In 
The Boston Area Every 
Week. 730-3783. 

ECONO-CLEAN 
Rugs Shampooed, deo
dorjzed free .- Kitchen 
floors stripped, washed 
and waxed . Bathrooms, 
windows and ovens too. 
Complete home, commer
cial cleaning. Call : 

437-0857 
ANYT~ME 

BROOKLIJ\JE/BEACON 
Hill only. Mature, respon
sible, meticulous person 
available tor houseclean
ing. Call Karen, 524-7092 
or 522-5098. 
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LEDGER CLASS ADS !cmzENI 
Call the Number that Works 

232-7000 
224,000 READERS Call the Number that Works 

232-7000 

Household 
Services 

CALL SUNSHINE 
CLEANERS FOR 
YOUR HOUSE-

HOLD CLEANING 
Carpet and window clean
ing. Floors washed and 
waxed. Upholstery clean
ing. Commercial and 
residential. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL TONY 389-4620 

CLEANING LADY 
available. Excellent 
references. Call Maria, 
566-4745. 

CLEAN SWEEP 
Custom Cleaning 

One time, weekly, bi
weekly. Available on short 
notice. MCNISA. Insured 
& Bonded. 

566-7777 

HOUSECLEANING 
Excellent references . 
Quality work . Very 
responsible. Please call 
782-6251 

HOUSEHOLD CLEAN
ING. Honest, Reliable. 
With References . Call 
Evenings, Mon .-Fri. after 
5:00, Saturday all day . 
Call Jane. 233-4884. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Dependable , Reliable , 
Experienced. Excellent 
work. References. Gary, 
469-4734 . 

SICK OF CLEANING? 
DON'T. 

CALL HARRIET 
254-8109 

Health 

ENJOY MASSAGE! 
Relax . Feel great! 
Beatriz Luckey 284-0513. 
Licensed therapist. 
Reasonable rates. 

Home 
Repairs 

HANDYMAN : Inside 
Carpentry, Plumbing and 
some Electrical Repairs . 
254-5511 . 

MR. l=IX-IT 
Rainbow Renovations. All 
around the house. Call 
Haim, 389-7005. 

SIMAN'S REPAIRS 
HANDYMAN 

Carpentry, Vinyl Flooring , 
Electrical, some Plumb
ing, Doors and Windows. 
782-4548. 

Houses 
To Share 

NANTASKET. FEMALE 
to share waterfront home. 
Large room on beach 
$450/month includes 
utilities. 925-2692. 

Instructions 

RANKED COLLEGE ten
nis player with several 
years teaching experi
ence now offering lessons 
in Metro Boston area. Call 
734-3880. 

Janitorial 
Services 

DOMESTIC 
AND 

COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING 

RUG SHAMPOOING 
Are you a Fuss-

Budget? 
Are you particular about 
your office as you are your 
home? 
Here is your opportunity 
to DO something about it. 
For your specialist in 
cleaning. 

Call for 
Appointment 

784-9105 
PEP GENERAL 
CLEANING CO. 

JIM 'S 
JANITORIAL SERVICE 

Trash removal daily from 
halls. Bulbs replaced . 
Halls maintained. Ex
cellent references. Fully 
insured. Tel. 731-0937. 

landscaping 

F & R LAWN SERVICE 
Lawns cut. Residential 
and commercial. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
277-4655 or 277-5594. 

O'REGAN 
CONTRACTING 

Spring clean -up. Bark 
mulch, sod , shrub design, 
maintenance. 734-9377. 

SPRING CLEAN-UP. 
Lawn Maintenance. 30 
Years Experience. Free 
Estimates. Honest and 
Dependable Services . 
Reasonable Rates. Teddy 
332-3718, Bill 739-2511. 

SANTO 
BUTE RO 

Graduated Mass. 
Agricultural College 

Established 1924 
Landscaping 

General Contractor 
Foundation Plating and 
Sodding 
Lawn Consultant 
Lawn Maintenance 
Formal and Informal 
Pruning 
Draining 
Peat, Wood Chips or 
Bark, Mulch. 

Fully Insured 
254-1724 

It's Cheaper 
To Buy the Best 

and Discard the Rest. 

Lost 
Something? 

LOST OR MISPLACED 
certificate for one share of 
Common Stock of Brook
line Co-operative Hous
ing, Inc . Certificate 
number is 171, dated 

·March 19, 1973. If found 
or where-abouts know, 
write Box 149 Brookline 
Chronicle Citizen, 481 
Harvard St., Brookline, 
MA 02146. 

MALE, GREY long-haired 
cat. Lost in vicinity of 
Sewall Ave., Brookline. 
$50.00 reward . call 731 -
0343, evenings. 

Masonry 

All types of Masonry. 
Brick steps, cement work. 
Call 739-7830 or 
325-6605. 

EXPERT MASONRY & 
Carpentry. The Johnson 
Company. 769-0214. 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
CO ., INC .. Masonry 
Contractor-Established 
1960. Steps, Chimneys, 
Walls, Stonework, Poin
ting; Brick paving and 
driveways. 333-6911 . 

STONEWALLS 
PATIO 

Any type of Concrete 
Work . Ashalt Driveways. 

GUIDO VITTIGLIO 

438-5524 
After 5 pm. 

STONEWALLS, 
TERRACES, 

Walks, Retaining Walls, 
Outdoor Stairs, & Patios 
constructed and/or re
paired by experienced 
stone masons. For quali
ty work at a reasonable 
price, call David Girioni of 
College Rockworks. 731 -
9893. Free estimates in 
local area. 

Movers 

FROM $18 AN HOUR 
·Maxi Vans 

·Cargo-Master Trucks 
·Homes-Businesses 

24-Hr, Delivery Service 
LICENSED & INSURED 

CALL 236-1848 

BROWN 
& FINNEGAN 

Established 1915 
No Job Too Small 

Local, long distance, 
overseas. Frequent trips 
all N.E. N.Y. N.J. PA. DC. 
Agents- 50 State Carrier 

364-1927, 361-8185 

LARKIN MOVERS 
Home-Office-Commercial 

STORAGE 
Overnight Service to New 
England, N.Y. and N.J . 

PACKING 
50-State Service 

Available 
232-2929 

MARATHON MOVERS: 
Home/Office. Local and 
Long. Pianos, Storage 
and Boxes. Trash and 
Demo. Insured. 524-1000. 
MDPU No. 26793. 

MARK'S MOVING 
SERVICE, INC. 
MDPU No., 24806 

Local & Long Distance 
Movers Serving 47 States 

Household Moving 
Office Moving 

566-6054 

Compare our low prices on 
Moving, Packing & Storage. 

Office Space 
For Rent 

ALLSTON-CAMBRIDGE 
Street. Space available. 
2,100 squ. feet. Will sub
divide. Call owner, 782-
2270, Mon .-Fri. Office or 
light manufacturing. 

BROOKLINE . SMALL 
private office for accoun
tant, manufacturer's reps, 
etc . Call Linda, 444-9198 
before 9am or evenings, 
7-9pm. 

------
BROOKLINE 

THERAPIST OFFICE 
Part-time in Coolidge Cor
ner. Attractive suite & 
renovated landmark 
building . Room for 
families or groups. Call 
232-5282. 

OFFICE FOR RENT. 300 
squ.ft. $375/mo. heated. 
Brookline Village , 
232-5427. 

Paint and, 
Paper ! .; 

K & N PAINTING 
Clean, professional in
terior & exterior painting. 
926-6617 or 783-7137. 

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING - Painting 
and paperhanging and 
removal. Specialize in 
spray painting , hallways, 
playrooms, apartments, 
houses, etc. Call after 6 
p.m 327-1491. 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior . 
Reasonable Rates, Call 
after 7pm 286-4595. 

PAINTING/ 
Interior/Exterior. Plaster
ing, Sheetrock , Commer
cial , Residential. General 
Repairs. Call Anytime, 
789-4009. 

PAINTING 
--- - Paperhanging-

SINGLE OFFICES avail- Staining-Refinishing
able within new office Interior/Exterior . Free 
su ite in prestigious Estimates. Call Marvin , 
Brookline Place. Furnish- · 524-2354. 
ed or unfurnished. (}p- - -- --
tional office services ·PAUL' S PAINTING & 
available. Rent based on Carpentry . Interior/Ex
requirements. For more terior, Tile Remodeling, 
information, call Missy, Kitchen Cabinets. Free 
566-1026. Estimates. 327-5408. 

Paint and 
Paper 

AAA STUDENT 
PAINTERS 

Interior/Exterior . BBB 
member. Fully insured. 
two-year written guaran
tee of quality. Call Hans at 
782-7713. 

ABBEY 
PAINTERS 

Special izing in Residen
tial Work . Interior/Ex
terior. Special Finishes. 
Sheetrocking/Plastering. 
Call Murphy after 5 p.m. 
at 787-5768. 

BILL'S 
PAINTING CO. 

Professional lnt./Ext. 
Work . Alum inum and 
Wooden Gutters Re
paired . Fully Insured. All 
work guaranteed . 18 
years experience . 
References . For free 
estimate call : 

782-4099 

CONNEELY 
Painting, Roofing, Por
ches. Free Estimates. No 
job too small. 469-3959 or 
325-0306. 

EUGENE'S 
PAINTING CO. 

Guaranteed Quality Work. 
Interior/Exterior . Free 
Estimates. Call Eugene 
Keary, 787-4114. 

GALWAY PAINTING ., 
Interior, Exterior. Paper 
Hanging. Save $100.00 
with this ad . 436-8597. 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
painting. Good quality. 
Reasonable rates . 
734-9038. 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
Reliable, Neat Painter. 
14 Years Experience. 
Excellent References. 
787-2348, Mr. Mooney. 

P&G 
PAINTING 

Quality Interior & Exterior 
Painting . No JOb too big: 
no job too small. Free 
est imates References 
available. 567-5928. 

SHEETROCK 
PAINTING 

Repair Work. Quality work 
at a fair price . Call 
Wallace after 5 pm for 
free estimate. 734-8116. 

SIMON PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior. Free 
Estimates. Reasonable 
Rates. 489-1126. 

SKELTON 
PAINTING CO. 

Quality Interior Painting, 
Plaster Repai r, 
Sheetrock, Light Carpen
try, Large & Small Repair 
Jobs. Excellent loca l 
references. Insured. Call 
Bill , 281-0434. 

SPRUCE UP 
YOUR HOME. 

Specializing in painting. 
No job too small . Free 
estimates. Honest and 
Dependable Service. Call 
Ted , 332-3718 or 
566-0074. 

Pest Control 

ROACHES-ANTS 
RODENTS 

EXTERMINATED 
Free Estimates 

Licensed 

782-1565 
Allston-Brighton Ext. Co. 

Pets 

DAL MA TIONS AKC pup
pies, $350. Call evenings 
and weekends. 664-3619. 

Personals 

DAV ID GUARDINO , 
Psychic to the Stars & 
Celebrities can help you 
to obtain love, health and 
wealth . Call or write 
anytime: David Guardino, 
c/o M.G.G. Ill , P.O. Box 
2638, Clarksville , TN 
37042. (615)747-8708; 
(615)986-4046; (615)675-
0150; (615)226-5522. 

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE 
O glorious apostle Jude, 
listen to my prayer. God 
has granted you the 
privilege of aiding us in 
the most desperate 
cases. Come to my assis
tance in this moment of 
trial. (here make your 
specific requst) I pray with 
you that God may look 
upon me with mercy and 
grant my request through 
your intercession. I pro
mise you , 0 blessed 
Jude, to be ever mindful 
of th is great favor and I 
will honor you as my 
special patron and en
courage devotion to you 
and to the Lord. Amen . 

Parking Space 
For Rent 

PARKING SPACES FOR 
RENT. Brookline Village. 
Four exterior spaces. Ac
cess from 6 pm-8 am on
ly. $40.00 per month/ 
each Call owner . 
969-9100. 

Plastering 

AMAZING 
WALL COMPANY 

Drywall . Taping . Finish
ing. Quality Craftsman
ship. Reasonable Rates. 

787-4721 

DRY WALL 
PLASTERING 

PAINTING 
GOOD 

REFERENCES/ 
FREE 

ESTIMATES 
738-0681 

PLASTERING 
Special izing in patching 
ceilings, walls, etc. Call 
696-0434. 

MANOEL PLASTERING. 
Drywall, Taping, Ceilings 
& Walls Redone and 
Painting. 232-8206. 

Real Estate 
For Sale 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U Repair) . Del in
quent tax property . Re
possessions. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. GH4661 for 
current repo lisi. 

Real Estate 
Wanted 

BRIGHTON OR VICINITY 
looking to buy single 
house. Call 653-5588. 

Roofing 

ANDERSON 
ROOFING 

Roofing of all kinds. Slate 
work, gutter work . Single 
ply systems and tar & 
gravel. Carpentry . All 
work guaranteed . 30 
years in Brookline. 

Call 739-7706 

CARNEY ROOFING . All 
Styles. Roofs, Chimneys. 
Gutters. Insured 
782-3946. 

RHOMAN ROOFING 
Tar and Grave! , Slate, 
Shingle , Gutters and 
Sheet Metal. Reasonable 
Rates. 776-3598. 

RILEY 
ROOFING CO. 

All type roofs. Fully in
sured. Free Estimates 
References ava ilable . 
461-0145. 

ROOFING-ALL Types 
Tar & Gravel. Rubber 
Shingles. Slate. Repaired 
and Replaced . 926-5907. 

Rooms 
For Rent 

BROOKLINE 
CHEERFUL single. new
ly decorated . Kitchen . 
Convenient to MBTA and 
shopping centers 
References required 23?· 
2655, 2pm-9pm 

Rubbish 
Removal 

WALSH REMOVAL 
Cellars-Garages-Yards 
Att ics-Building Material 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable Rates 

787-9281 

ERNE REMOVALS 
Rubbish removal and 
demolition. Yards. cellars. 
attics. Wrecking. gutting . 
excavating . Pat 783-1206 

RUBBISH REMOVAL -
Cell ars. att ic&. 
backyards , sto re!., 
garages . factori es 
Remove trees and brush 
Also buy Junk. Call Salvy 
BE 2-0468. 

Services 

THE ROOMMATE 
NETWORK 

Roommate and housing 
referral service. Conve
nient , effective, personal , 
affordable. See how eas" 
finding the right room 
mate can be. Don 't wait . 
call today. 566-4705. 

VACUUM CLEANER 
Repair. All makes. Free 
pick-up and delivery. Call 
Walter O'Regan . your 
Electrolux Man . New 
vacuums and supplies 
734-9377. 

Wanted 
To Buy 

WANTED-POSTWAR 
Designer Furn ish ings, 
Lighting, Decorative Ob
jects/Art-Knoll , Herman 
Miller, etc . 617-426-5740. 

1--

•, 
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Whalen 
continued from page 4 

However no letters of recommenda
tion have been issued by Brian 
McLaughlin. Billy Galvin or Mike 
Barrett, or by APAC director Paul 
Creighton, who heads up that outfit 
for which Aramis Camps once worked, 
locally. 

Bits and Pieces 

Larry Englisher and the Cleveland 
Circle "Flower People" planted lots of 
blossoms in the old converted whiskey 
barrels spread about the area, while 
over behind the brick clubhouse, 
which used to be a sanctuary for rats 

' bPfore the city rose up to evict them, 
there is now an elephant's graveyard 
of shopping carts. 

* * * 

The Cambridge Street carwash is 
s, ill blocking the sidewalk. Pedestri
ans have a right to the area in pass
ing which is being denied. Why can't 
they dry the cars on their own 
property. 

Also the soapy water is draining 
over the walk causing a dangerous 
slippery condition. · 

There seems to be no supervisory 
pnsonnel outside the building. This, 
coupled with the transitory people 
who work car washes, seems guaran
teed to allow existing problems to he
come terminal. 

Old shopping carts never die. They just pile up behind the Cassidy Park club
house. PHOTO BY c.w. 

* * * 

Wilton Street. where trash removal 
is considered a luxury. is becoming a 
dangerous passage for pedestrians. 
Now that summer is here why carry 
the garbage down the stairs? Simply 
throw it out the window. 

If you must go by, \' 'earing a hard 
hat is recommended. 

* * * 

Why is the Union Square contrac
tor leaving large concrete terminals 
(conduits) on Hano Street Playground 
sidewalk? 

* * * 
Speeders on Lake Street are failing 

to negotiate the downhill curve at the 
bottom. 

Locals feel that it is young kids 

ANI 
WHO 

You won't need the help of lady luck 
when you invest in one of our Provident 

RATE YIELD Certificates of Deposit. 
3-Month CD.* Because eVe.ty 

7.20% 7.40% Provident C.D. pays a 
$S, ()()()minimum deposit. competitive rate that's 

7.75QzarC8.D. to3nL fixed fO~ ~e full term Of 
10 • 10 thecert1ficate 

mostly just trying out their new 
licenses. 

Marion Alford and her vigilantes 
are making plans to discourage this 
practice. 

Lurking in the background, the 
"jaws of death" machine is waiting for 
those who fail. 

* * * 
How about a summer camp for 

seniors? 

* * * 
Britt's "junk" is still present at the 

BC side of Evergreen. Nobody seems 
to want to be responsible for taking it 
away. Could be some legal angle about 
"disposing of his estate." 

* * * 
The new building at 276 Chestnut 

Hill has 33 windows compared to 80 
windows in an older building of the 
same size next door. 

This would seem to indicate a ten
dency to more heat and less light. 

Looks like it was designed by a kin
dergarten class majoring in blocks. 

* * * 
A VW Rabbit has been standing at 

the curb outside "Sully's" gas sta
tion on Cambridge for a long time 
now. It has a 1986 repair plate Mass 
5994 A. It also has no gas cap, which 
might inspire some "coke head" to go 
''boom.'' 

* * * 

Mini-editorial 

Every day you are subjected to all 
sorts of information. 

No one has time to check it all out. 
You have to trust people to tell the 

truth. 
And here's the funny part: 
Truth, like beauty, is in the eye of 

the beholder. 
Which means you should never be

lieve anything you read and only a 
small, multi-verified part, of what you 
see. 

The truth is, if we see things differ
ently, one of us needs glasses. Or maybe 
both of us. And even if that is true the 
fact that you are reading it is reason 
enough to be skeptical. 

$2, ()()()minimum deposit. ' • • 
2-Yearco. t And at The Provident we offer you a wide range of terms to 

8.10% 8.41% choose from. So if you're optimistic a~out i~terest r~tes g?ing ~p, 
$2,()()()minimumdeposit. youcanselectashort-termC.D.And1fyourenotbnmm1ngwith 

3-Yearco. t optimism, you can choose one of our long-term C.D.s and be 
8.25% 8.57% guaranteed our current high rate. 

$2,()()()minimum deposit. With every one of our C.D.s your investment is secure: it's 
FDIC/DIFM insured and it's in a bank with 172 years of experience. 

So call or come by any of our ten offices throughout the Boston area to get 
one of our Provident Certificates of Deposit. Tl.A Provident 

It'sasure-firewaytohitthejackpot. 11 ~ 
Seven offices in Boston (423-9600)plus offices in Brighton (787-3030), Dorchester(825-3500)and Saugus (233-9222). Member FDIC/DIFM. 

*These are annual rates; however, maturity of this certificate is less than one yearand rates are subject to change at renewal. Simple interest poid at maturity. 
tlnterest paid and compounded monthly •t Substantial penalty for early withdrawal Rates may change without notice. 
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